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It is dealing with thle power of a board to
enforce fencing and contributions. The gen.-
era[ spirit of the principal Act is leniency
towards holders who may find difficulty in
mneeting the demands. The existing provision
is mandatory, and I propose to make it per-
mnissive.

Th le CHAIRMAN: Tine muinner in which
thle amiendmient is puat is out of order. The
haoll. itienier haes reversed the order in which
the words occur. ' Alay' should be inserted
first ii. the third line and ''shall'' subse-
quently struck out in the fourth line. For
the symmieitry of the draftsmianship T suggest
that the ainadinent sheould be altered.

The0 COLONI.AL SECRI.7TARY: I take it
that thle Ihon. in eni er 's in tention would be
preserved and the section read more graim-
niatically if lie simiply moved to strike out
'1shall'' and insert ''a.' However, I

cannot support the amiindimenit. The prvso
as it stands is simply a statement of fact that
a certain tling is recoverable, and it goes oit
to sit) that the board may recover in a cer-
tait way. As aI matter of fact it is recover
able. If the hall. taember wishes to give the
board further discretion, that is a different
point. The amendmniit lie proposes really
says that somtethinag which is, as aI matter of
fact, recoverable, may be recovered. I do miot
think tile nuacendinent is a good one.

New clause put and negattived.
New clause.
lionl. H. STEWART: I move-

T. hat the following be added to stanld
as Clause 1:-' Section 54 of the Act is
ametnded by striking out ''shall, in the
second' line, and inserting the words ' 'inny

unless thle -Minister decide otewse"10
A gain, this will make the provision permtissive
instead of mandatory. The 'Minister may die-
sire to extend certaini latitude to tite board.
At present the 'Minister has no such powver.

lion. C. r. BAXTER: I trust tlte Comnmit-
tee will not agree to thle amndnient. If wec
are to allow discretionare plowers like this,
there is no sayinig where it wvil caeii.

lHon. H1. STEWART: If that is the view of
the M.iinister, with the pernmission of the Coal-
mi ttee I will writhd raw the new clause.

New clause byv leave withdrawn.
New clause:
Hon. If. STEWAR: I mlove-

"Thint tile following be adlded to stand
as Clause 21:-' Seetion 66 of the Act as
amientdedl by deleting the proviso therein.'

Following on thle anindtaent of Section 44,
after the period of seven days authority is
givent to eniter and lay poison. The position
is that no officer coilil enter and lay poison
until another revenl, ays iled elapsed.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I hope the Conm-
inittee will not agree to the new clause. It is
daiigerous to allow poison to be laidl withot
givinig fair andl reasonable ntotiee. Take the
case of sheep running in a paddock, and being
hand fedl; if pollard bait is used for poisoning
rabbits, sheep acecustonmed to bo fed would
take the pollard halt.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittennoon,: Does the Min-
ister understand that this gives 14 dlays'
notice?

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: Yes.
Rot,. I1. STEWART: This point "was

stressed by the Minister when introducing thle
Bill.

New clause pitt and negatived.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported wvith amndmeuts.

BILL EMIPLOYMEINT BROKERS' ACT
A2MEINDMTENT.

Received fronm the Assembly, and oi. motion
by the Colonial Secretary read a first tiuse.

BILLrCRATOR OF INTESTATE
ESTATES.

Mlessage received from the Assembly noti.
fyintg that the amendm~ent madc by the Cotta-
c l hiad been ag red to.

House adjourned at 8.52 pin.

legislative RoernIP,
We'cdnesdany, 3rd April, 1918.

The SP'EAKE~R took the Chair at 4.30 pam.,
anid read prayers.

[For ''Questions onl Notice' and I 'Papers
presented ' see 'S Votes a,,tL Proceedings. '

]3ILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS' ACT
AM ENDMi ENT.

Reat] a third timae a,,d trantsmitted to the
Legislative Council.

BILL-CIXAIOR OF INTESTATE
ESTIATES.

Cou'neil 's Ant enci nient.
Amnend~metnt made by the Legislative Couni-

cil now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbis in the Chlair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Counicil 's aa~ndmnlenit-Claunse 3-I,. the do-.

fini tin, of ''distribute"' after the word ''pay''
in l ine I insert'deir'

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In the inter-
pretatioli clause of the Bill the word ' 'distri.
haite'' means to pay or divide the estate or
property to or amngst the person or persons
enititledl thereto undler aniy intestacy or under
ally will. T'he Legislative Council suggests
that we should add the word ''deliver'' in
the interpretation of ''distribute.'' ''Iis*
tribute" w'till then mean to pay, deliver, or
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divide. Obv-iously the meaning will be clearer,
because some of the assets it, the h~ands of
the Curator are chattels, andti tey cannot be

p~aid or distributed, but they call be dcliveredl.
m.IIov-

"'That the amendmnt be agreed to'
QuIestion put anti passed; the Council '

antend,,tent agreed to.
Resolntion reportedi, thle report adopted, anid

a Message accordingly returned to tite Coun t-
oil.

BILL-SPECIAL TEASE (GYPSUM).
Message received front the Governor reconm-

mntding tine BillI.

BflL-G ENERAL LOAN A ND INSCRI.BED
STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill returned front~ the Legislative Council
witl, an amenldment.

ANNUAL ESTB"IATES, 1917-18.
fit Conmmittee of Supply.

Resumed front the 27th, Mat-el, 'Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair.

The C H Al RMA N: T fid onl reference to
thle State Trading Co,,cerns Act titat
tle state Tfrading Concerns Estintate-,
must - he submitted selparately f rom thle
Revenue Estintates, and are not now be-
fore thle C'onnmittee. [. was therefore in er-or
its putn thne question at tite last sitting
of V'e (o,,unittee, but as no discu~ssion took
p'lace Int ha rin Inas been don e. T.he position is
now tit the Committee have omipleted the
O enen-al Estimates of Revenue atud Expaendi-,
tine, and agreed to thenm with-l certain inment,.
ments. Tltere remains nothing left now but
to repotrt tluose Estinmates to tite House,
aind T will ask the Treasurer to move in that
direction.

Tite COLON rAL TREASURER (flon. J.
Card iner-iwit) [-5.141: 1 ntov-

"'Tat thle Chairtnt do nsow report to
tlte H-ouse-''

Poinlt of Order.

lion. WV. C. Angwin: I rise to a point of
order. Do the shipments of cattle from tlte
-North-W~est come unuder the 'State Trading
Concerns Act? I think it will be founnd they
do0 not.

Tite Cini rnuan : Thle lion. member will
probably be qunite satisfed to discuss the nmeat
questiont under tlue State Trading Concerns
Estintates. T titink the Committee "will agree
to this course.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I merely asked tite
question ott accountt of your ruling.

Tite Prenuier: The schedule contained in
the State Trading Concerns Act ennhraees the
State sawmills, tlhe State brickworks, the
State implentit aind etngineering works, the
Slate quarry' at Boya, the State shipping ser-
vice, State lhotels, meat distribuntion, ship-
mnt of North-Wvest cattle, State ferries, and
State fish supply.

lHon. WV. C. Augwin: I an, only going by
what the Colonial Treasurer said.

lion. P. Collier: Shall we htave an oppor-
tunity of discussing the State Trading Con-
cerns later on?

The Colonial Treasurer: Yes.
lion. P. Collier: When?
The Chairman: Immediately.

Ho,,. T. Walker: What is the intention of
the Government? We have arrived at a stage
when according to the printed Estimates we
reach tite State Trading Concerns. They are
all miixedl up in the General Estimates.

Tine Colonial Treasurer: They should riot be.
l]oon. T1. Walker: 'My contention is that these

Estimates should be introduced by a fresh
Message, andi that we should start do i'ovo.

'1'le Colonial Treasurer: As sootn as the
General Estimtates have bee,, reported to the
][loase, tile ill mnister in charge of the State
Trading Concerns Estimantes will move that
tho House resolve into Conmmittee to consider
the Estimates of thle State Trading Concerns.

Ilon. T. -Walker: They are separate from
tlhe General Estimates, and I question whether
another Message is not required.

The Colonial Treasurer: No.
Thle Chairm~an : Tine Act says-

Annual Estimates of Revenue and Expen-
diture of every trading concern shaill 1)e
prepared] under such heads and in such
nainnei as the Colonial Treasurer shall
direct and subm~ittedI to Parliament separ-
ately from the Consolidated Revenue Fund
Estimates.
lin,. T. Walker: That means a special

Mlessage.
The Minister for Mines: There is no neces-

sity for a 'Message. The Act itself is an ap-
lprolpriation Act.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Resolutions as passed in Committee of Sup-
ply, granting supplies anounting to £13,319,413
front the Consolidated Revenue, a sium not ex-
ceeding £:220,146 from the Sale of Govern-
ient Property Trust Acecoun t, and a further

sumn not exceeding £142,000 from the Land
Imprl~ovement Loan Fund, were formally re-
ported.

On notion iby the Colonial Treasurer, re-
port from Comnmittee of Supply adopted.

Committee of Ways and Means.
The House hav-ing resolved into Conmmittee

of Ways andi Means,
Tile COLON [AL TREASURER (Hon. J.

Ga rdi ncr-hu-in) [4.55]: 1 nore-

''That, towards making good the supply
to is M~ajesty, a sumnl ot exceeding £3,319,-
413 be granted out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of Western Australia, a sun
not exceeding £220,146 front the Sale of
Government Property Trust Account, and
a further sum not exceeding £142,000 from
the Land Intprorentent Loan Fund.''

Question put aid passed.

[The Speaker resunmed] the Chair.]

Resolution reported, and] thne report adopted.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1917-1S.
In Committee of Supply..

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; lion. W, J.
George, 'Minister in Charge.

State -Trading Concers-
Vote-Mleat Stalls, E10,000:
The MINISTER FOR WORKS presented

the Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure on
account of the State Trading Concerns for the
year ended 30th June, 1918.

lion. W. C. AINOWI N: Since the last Es-
timates were before us these meat stalls have
been closed down. [1 Should like some infor-
mation from the 'Minister as to how these
meat stalls have turned out, whether the Gov-
ernment have sold the plant at a reasonable
lprice, and what p~rofit has been made upon
them. I should like to get this information,
particularly in view of the tact that the Min-
ister, prior to advertising these works for
sale, stated that they were not a paying pro-
position. 'I would point out that the Pre.
mantle shop has paid well.

Honi. P. E. 8. Willmnott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : You have been wrongly informed.

Ron. W, C. ANOWIN: The shop there paid
wvell when it was under good management, and
if it dlid not pay latterly it was probably due
to bad management. I would like to know
what the Z10,000 is required for.

The PREMIER: The meat stalls were all
closed on the 28th November last. It Iwas
found that the stalls were not a profitable
investment, and the Government decided to
close them down. The estimated amount of
£C10,000 on this year's Estimates is put there
to pay off the balance of expenditure for the
year up to the end of October. I believe that
the whole of the amount will nut lie re-
quired. The three shops at Perth, -Midland
Junction and Fremantle were responsible for
a net loss of £187 Sq. 2d. from the let Junly
to the 20th October last. The Fremantle stall
dlid show a small p~rofit on those three mouths.
The competition amongst the butchers is very
keen at present, and became miuch nmore keen
after the "'eat stalls had been established. I
heliove this would account for tme fact that
the stalls did not pay. These have now, been
let and time fixtures have been sold]. Sonic of
the articles at present remain on hand, and
most of the machinery has yet to he disposed
of. There are no umeat stalls now in opera-
tion, and no further expenditure is required.

Hon. T. WALKER: T am ais much in the
dlark as ever regarding these mneat stalls. The
Premier says that there has only beens a loss
upon one or two of time meat stalls, and I con-
tend that if these had been properly managedl
and leaked after they would have paid their
way. The Premnier also says that since the
stalls wvere running there has been keen comn-
petition in time butchiering trade and that this
wonld account for our loss. If that statement
be accurate it is the best justification for the
extension of tile ment stalls I have "vet heard.

The Premier: T was ouly attempting to give
the Coummimttee time facts. The bon. macamber
can take any kudlos to himself that he likes.

Hon. T. WALKER: The Premier need not
get ;vorried over thme matter. In these times,

when the cost of living is so constantly rising,
andi when the poor are put to the utmost straits
in order to get their necessary meat supplies,
if by the existence of a few of these meat
stalls we have produced among the butchers
a competition leading to reduction of price,
so much so that the Government cannot main-
tain the continuance of these meat stalls, then
it is plain we have been giving the ISCopIC
cheaper food supplies.

Hon. J. Mitchell: But only to Some of the

people.
l-ion. T. WVALKER: Sonic is better than

none. Thme fault lies with the Government for
not carrying that blessing throughout the
State, so that all thme people might have the
beuefl of cheap supplies. I am extremely
glad to hacve had so nmuch of an admission
from thme member for Northam.

lion. .1, I'Mitchmell: There is not miuch ad-
vanitage.

Ron.' T. WALKER: Granted that there be
any advantage, what is the function of gov-
ermntt but to confer advantages on the citi-
Zens to the utmost Of its Capacity? 'If at SO
small a cost we have been saving the pockets
of the people, and at the same time giving
theni better nourishment and so maintaining
their physical vigour, the expenditure is
amply justified. The entire welfare of a
coutntry depends upon the adequacy of its
food- supplies to its population. Where there
is thme least possible amouint of starvation, or
under-nutrition, there one gets the greatest
degree of energy front the people and the
greatest wealth production. We have had a
clear adumission that the existence of these
nieat stalls had reduced the price of meat by
starting competition in the butchering trade.
Even if that applied only to the metropolitan
area, it applied to a very considerahle propor-
tion of the population of Western Australia.
And that good stops as soon as the present
Govern useat take office. Meat is going up
everywhere.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary Mns
ter): You aire wrong. One can buy meat at
Derby umoro cheaply than ever.

Hon. T. WALKER: There may be an over-
supply at Derby, because the supply is there
wvithout ny meamns of getting it away. The
shops have been let, wre are told by the Pre-
inier. Presumiably they have been let for the
saute purpose, that of supplying the customers;
wheam util recently the Governument were sup-
plying. It is an admission that there is noe-
thing wrong with the trade, and nothing wrong
With the supplies, aind nothing wrong with the
Governmient undertaking except that there 'has
not been commpetemtt and adequate supervision
in the nianagemeiit of the concern. Why ?
Because so soon as the Government came into
office they resolved to put down their foot on
this kind of State enterprise. In fact, they
had resolved on that before they caine into
Office. Why? Simply because it was entering
into conspetition with private enterprise.
Aad] vet Ave have it admitted here to-day that
by thins moans Weste-rn Australia dIid n-hat
had to he d]one by special legislation in Great
Britain, and in other parts of the Commnon-
wealtli-prevention of tme undue increase of
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the cost of living and of undue swelling of
profits in war time. MYoreover, by this means
we avoided that objectionable feature of in-
terference with iprires. by legislative enact-
Inent. If ever a CGovernmenC~t deserved censure,
the present Gov-ernment deserve it for inter-
fering with vital competition, vital cheeks
upon exorbitant prices. No better work can be
done by any Government than that which will
enable the average manl to obtain proper nu-
trition for Iii-ell and his fanmily; and this is
one of the spheres in which it cant be done
with the least injury to anybody and with the
greatest prospect of doing good to the multi-
tu11de. The Committee are not justified in
passing thle vote. The vote is not needed; it
is a spurious estimate.

Hon. J. MI[TCHELL: The total expendi-
ture onl the meat stalls last year was £E24,000,
and thle total of the sales of meat in the
metropolitan area would amount to ever
£6300,000. Therefore, the meat stalls could
4exercise only a very small influence onl the
price of meat generally. Last year there w'as
a loss of £E32,000 on the cattle ptlrchasedt by
the Government -with the object of supplying
the people with meat.

Hlon. W. C. Angn'in: You were a memnber of
the Governmient. that mnade the purchase.
Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: I wish to point out

that the loss was much greater than the actual
expenditure on the meat stalls. I know that
the price of meat has gone uip, in common
with the prices of muany other conmmodities,
beyond a proper advance. I know also that
the actual produers of meat are not obtain.
ing a vecry high price. H1owever, it is clear
that thle interference of the State by the es-
tablishmient of a few meat shops can have
exercised rio material influence over the sup-
plies of meat to the people. The owners of
private stalls in the markets, who were there
lbefor-e tlr- Government went into the business,
followed the Government in anl Upward dire-
tion of prices. 'Moreover, the privately owned
stalls suippliedl better meat. Yet the occupiers
of those stalls had to pay higher rents than
those charged against the Government stalls.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They paid only the
Salle rates as the Government paid.

lion. J. 'MITCHELL: That may be; but
the rents were raised. In sonme places thle
price of meat is far too high, but those places
were not affected by the Government stalls
The establishenren t of those stalls (lid not
either reduce the price of meat or improve
thle quality.

Hon. R. H-. Underwoodl (Honorary -Minis-
ter) : It dlid reduce the price.

lHon. J1. MITCHELL: I doubt it. The
infinitesimal amount of the turnover of these
stalls, as against the total cosumption, Shows
that fteir influence could not have been inn-
terial.

H~on. W. C. ANGIN: A statement which
appeared in the "West Australian" of the
17th -November last proved conelusively that
thme meat stalls didl what was claimed for them
-to bring about a reduction in the price of
meat. The statement in question was given to
the Press during the time when the Govern-

meat were calling tenders for the purchase of
the meat stalls. It reads as follows-

S9tate meat shops to he disposed of. Be-
cently tenders were called for the purchase
of the goodwill and fittings of the State
butcher shop at Frenmantle. The Honorary
Minister in charge of the Agricultural De-
part ment, M-%r. F. E. S. Willinott, was asked
yesterday if the ad~vertisement meant that
the Government had decided to dispose of
the State meat shops at Perth, Fremautle,
and 'Midland .Tnnction, Alfter replying to
question in the affirmative, the 'Minister ex-
plainmed that the mnatter had bean unier eon-
Fiferation for some time, and that a check
had been kept upon the transactions of sev-
eral shops. As a result, it hart been decided
that the Government were no longer justi-
fled in carrying them on at a -less.

This statement was actually published during
the timec the Government were calling tenders
for the purchase of the stalls.

It was agreed that they had served their
purpose, andl, as at the present time meat
was cheaper in Western Australia than in
any other part of the world, renders hadl
beers called for thle disposal of the shops.

I do not think any business man of Western
Auistralia, or of any part of Auistralia, if ad-
vertising a business for sale would publish a
statement that the business was showing a
loss. T do not think hie would advertise that
he desired to get rid of the shops because they
were showing a loss.

Tile Minister for Works: Yon would not
have the Government deceive a buyer, would
you?

Hon. W. C. ANd WIN: The Premier has
told US that the Fremsantle shop showed a
profit. I saw the weekly returns from that
shop for several mouths, and I know that it
was a paying preposition. It was purchased
by Messrs. Baker Bros., and their mevat to-day
is one penny per lb. more than it was a few
mouthsq ago. The mnember for Northam (H1on.
J. Mitchell) stated that he had never seen the
-necessity for those meat shops. Several hon.
members opposed to thle Labour Government
always declared that the shops ivere not re-
quired, that they did not reduce the price of
macat. Thle 'Minister informed us through the
Press that they bad served their purpose. What
was their -purpose, if it was not the reduceing
of the price of macatI

Mr. Munsie: They have done that, through-
out the State.

Hon. F. E. S. Willnmatt (H1onorary M1inis-
ter) : No.

Hon. T. Walker: -NeW, this is net an or-
chard.

Hon. W. C. ANIGWIN-\: It should be the
duty of Ministers to look after the interests of
the State;, especially when attempting to get
rid of a trading concern is it necessary that
they shrould see that the State is amply paid.
It is Unwise to denounce a thing when one
wants to sell it.

The 'Minister for Works: Not much de-
nouncing was required. The discussions in
Parliament were quite sufficient.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I have previously
complained of statements made in Parliament.
'Not long ago the Treasurer declared that the
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brick works constituted a white elephant. I
complained of that statement. There has been
in Parliament uinwarranted criticism of the
State trailing concerns, and certain statemlents
have been nl]ade, not iii the interests of the
State, bitt merely for political purposes; anrd
thle Press, having adopted the views of certain
han . melumes opposite, have deceived the peo.
pie of tile State.

The Alinirhtr for Wvorks: It would he diffi-
cult to prove that.

ilon. W,%. C. ANOWI-N: if I went before a
meeting of nmy ejectors to-niorrow andl told
then, that the Trreasurer anticipated a p~rofit of
£24,000 on tihese trading concerns after meet-
ing losses of £46,000, unless I had this official
statement withl ne I would irot be believed]. I
propose addressing certain mneetings shortly,
and I will take these figures of the Treasurer
with mne. The (Governmuent have dlone wrong in
getting r-id of the iricat shops, especially at a
time when they are shipping their own cattle.
The Minister did not know of the boycott that
existed when tile shops were established. lire
dlid trot know% of the nphill struggle we hadl to
heat that boycott, hie was not aware that per-
sons5 were seirt out to purchase agairrst tire
Government, that an attelmpt was made to pre-
vent the floverninent purchasing at all, he was
not aware that one ngellt was told that if he
dlid not cease purchasing for tire Governnment
he would lose all his brusiness. Onrce the tiling
was smoothly runnring the new Government
came along and said, "We will close thlese
down now; they are going too well.'' With
Parliament in recess they closed dIowur the meat
shops. People were not paying 1-5d. and 16id. per
lb. for steak wvhen the State meat stalls were
in existence. The trade of throse meat stalls
'was not large, but the stalls served to regulate
the prices. The Minister frankly acknowledged
tirat they had served tile purpose for whlicih
they were establishedi, tilat they hadl been tire
means of cerapeining the price of meat in the
metropolitan area. Yet the Minister has closed
theni (Iowa. T warnr him that there is a possi-
bility of those meat stalls being re-opened in
increased numbers whlen tile people realise the
position. Th6 country people have not been at
the inercy of tile nmeat trade to tile same extent
as have the people in the metropolitan area.

Mr. Pickering: I thinrk they have.
110,1. W. C. ANGWIN: Not to tle samce ex-

tent. For inrstane, the country people arc
cryinig oult for freezer;, so that they mlight
export their meat, while iii tile metropolitan
area the difficulty is to get sufficient macat. I.
regret that the Minister should have seen fit
to dispose of the mecat stalls, especially tihat
at Frenlantle wich 'was doing invaluable

-. work inl tile regulation of the prices of meat.
hoan. P. E. S. WNTLLMOTT (Honorary

Minister) :It is possible tiat the m~eat stalls
at one timie acted as policemen in the par-
tinllr dlistricts ill which they were located.
Beyonrl tilat I aln not prepared to admit. As
a nmatter of act, far from having any dlesire
to injure the Fremnantle shop. I didt all I could
to make it a success, if ondv for tile reason
lcit the State's nmoneY "-as in it. We helped
those meat shops by givirlg them every faci-
lity for obtaining beef anid nijitton 'at the
cheapest possible rates. The Frenmantle shop

was hlelped Imore than, any ordinary business
would have been helped in tirat respect. The
State meat stalls whlen closed down, were not
paying, for thle reason that the price of mreat
had automratically fallenr beyond anything that
has obtained for yecars past iii Western Aus-
tralia. The mlarket dropped suddenly fyna
6d. to 3d. anrd if care Ilad not been taken to
becar the mlarket to some extent, beef would
hlare dropped to 2d. a lb., beef tllat 'vas cost-
ing tile country 6id. per lb. Whek the price of
mieat qatoullatically fell those meat stalls were
of no further 1se, because tile price was gov-
el-ned by the prices of beef and ilutteli on the
hoof. That is tire whole point. Tire lion.
memiber asserted that on the closing down of
tire meat stalls tire price of mneat rose Id. per
lb. ]But does not the price always rise at this
time of the year? Every year it falls towards
November and begins to rise again inl early
arutunmn, and conrtiinues to rise unltil the follow-
inrg yeair's supplies comle in at the end of
April or M21ay. At the present time tirere is
ir sighlt an unlimited quantity of beef for the
supply of the metropolitn ar-ea and the gold-
fields, withourt touching a hoof in Kimnberley.

Holn. T. Walker: Then why the misc in
pricel

lon. F. E. S. WrLLMOTT (Honoraly
Minister) B ecauns the price automatically
rises at this time of the year, for the reason
thlat it is tire cattle custom to fatten. in No-
veomber and fail away imr thre autumn.

Hion. T?. Walker: You said tilere was orl
ilil iteul Supply.

110o1. F. E, S. WTLLMOTT (Honorary
Minister) : So there was an ulimlited supply,
but there is a limited supply of fats, and
as every week goes by those cattle become fit
for mnarket, and in a few weeks the price will
drop again. I expect to see tis year the low-
est price obtained for stock that we have seen
for many years past. It looks like it to me.
1 ask tile member for North-East Fremnantle
and tire lel...bcr for Karrowiia, were tiley
p)roud of their meat stall?

Hon. T. Walker: Proud of anythling that
reduces the cost to tile consumer.

lHon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTT (Honorary
Minister) : I consider it a dlisgrace to any
Government to hlave hadl a stall such as thle
mieat stall i'm Perth. Tile environrment alone
was sufficient to condemin it.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: people purchased at it.
lion. F. F. S. WJLLMOTT (Honorary

Minister) : They dial irot to the extent tiley
shoruld have had it heel, in another locality
with a different environmlent.

Hon1. IV. C. Amngwin: I hrave seenI so many
persons5 tilre tllat o110 could not get in the
doorwa N.

I-fon. F. E. S. W~T1LLMOTT (Hfonorary
Nlilister) An.ld wihat about tile conmplainuts?
The Perth mieat stall "-as a disgrace to the
Government. [, for one, was pleased whlen
we quitted it. The meat stalls may~ posisibly
have aicted inl keeping the market dJowl, during
the abnormal price of stock, h)lt as soon1 as the
pirie fell tilere was no ned for threnm.

ion. WV. C. Angwin : What was tire whole-
sale price of meat when tilese stalls were
openred'I
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Haon. V. E. S. WILLMOTT (Honorary
Minister): I cannot say when they opened,
but when they closed the price of meat on
the hoof dropped 3d. a pound in one month in
the metropolitan area. One could not give
mteat alway.

Mr. If. ROB[NSON: While not comnmenting9
onl the Government action in closing the meat
Fhops, I want to know why did not the Coy-
eranemt stop the purchase of mieat fronm
Derby and Wyndhamn

lioti. P. E. S. Willniott (Honorary 'Minfis-
let-): Because there was a contract.

lionl. T'. Walker: Which your Governnment
)flt4id .

lion. P. E. S. Wilnilott (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) :And your Government miade a contract
before that.

.,r. If. ROBINSON: I ant endleavouring to
ilnd out whether it is the intention of the
Covernmient to stop interfering witht the
bringing of stock from the North-West. No
one i the department knows anything about
the business. We have suffered a heavy loss
of C3h2,000; that is no inatter to laugh at.

The CHAIR-MAN: Tite Committee are deal-
ing with the meat stills.

Mr. MIJNSIE: I move an amendment-
''That the vote be reduced by £10.''

I do this as a protest against the Government
dlosing down the meat stalls, and I hope my
meaning will not be misconstrued, It may be
said that I am moving in this direction as a
protest against having meat stalls at all; bit
there is no other way of entering a protest
against the closing of the nmeat stalls, that is
the reason I tnove this aimendment.

The Mintister for Works: You are moving
the amendment?

Mr. MUNSTE: Yes. The meat stalls were
closed last Novemiber, and the Treasurer in
making out his balance sheet in accordance
with the Act, has showni to the People of 'West-
ern Australia that a surplus of £500 is antici-
pated on the year's operations, It has been
stated in connection with the running of the
mieat stalls that the Perth meat stall was a
disgrace to any Government. I admit that
probabuly the surroundings inl the markets were
not altogether very taking, but the meat stall
as a meat stall was no disgrace to the Govern-
mneat or to a private individual. One other re-
mark I wish to reply- to. Hon. nmermbers on the
Govornet side are continually making the
state-ent that the meat stalls were only of
benefit to the people wnto pturchased meat
there, that only a %-cry few received any bene-
fit. That statement is itnccurate. I have a
wife and six children, three of the children
being pretty nearly adults, and they eat some
meat. Thrst of all tlte Government introduced
thp bringing of cattle fromt the 'North-West,
bit that had] no effect onl the price of meat in
the meptropolitant area. Then the Governtment
killed stock and sold to butchers. That had no
effect on the pric. Some of the retail butchers
patronis ed the Government. but the Govern.
ment cotuld not supply those butchers with
mutton and when the butchers went to whole-
sale people to purchaise mutton they were re-
fused because they did not buy their beef
there. The very week the meat stall opened in
Perth meat fell one peinty per pound in the

mtetropolitan area, delivered at the door. The
butcher who hadl been supplying my house for
17 months, without asking, brought down the
p~rice of meat one p~enny3 per pound. That nas
conclusive evidence that the openimtg of the
mieat stalls d]idl benefit those wlto did not go to
the stalls to purchase meat. 'Many people run
away with the idea that one penny in the
Iound is a mnere nothing. I shtould like to point
ort what it really does mean. The Government
Actuary of the State worked the figures out,
and he says that, taking the quantity of meat
vonsumed between Swan View and Frenmantle,
the fall itt price of one penny per jpound mneanis
£lE00 a day in tlte pockets of the people. If
the treat stalls only lasted three mionths, what
a saving to the people in the metropolitan area
this penny in the pound means. Jt is ait abso-
late scatnl for the flovernment to place the
meat stalls under the Trading Concerns Act,
and when the ]-[oase went into recess to close
thetm down. I want to know what is the inten-
tions of the Goverment in regard to the trad-
ing concerns, and the 'Minister for Works says
that the Government intend to get rid of them
a, soon as possible.

The Minister for Works: That is right.
Mr. MIJNSTE: -When a deputation waited

on the Premier he told quite a different tale.
The Minister for Works: I do not think so.
Mr, MIUNSIF: What is the policy of the

Govertnment?
The 'Minister for Works: To get rid of

themn.
Mr. MUNSTE : I want to know if it is the

policy of the Government to wait until recess
to get rid of them. Theo action of the Govern-
ment in closing the nmeat stalls in recess is de-
serving of the censure of the House.

The Xinister for Works: Why discuss this
under trading concerns if they do not come
tunder trading concerns,

Mr. 'MUNTSlE: They hav-e always been tin-
der the Trading Concerns Act. If that is going
to be the attitude of tite Government in eon-
jicition with all trading concerns, we may ex-
perIt that when Parliamuent g&s into recess,
without consulting Parltrnnectt, any of the pre-
sent trading concerns may be disposed of. I
hot-c members will realise what a benefit the
wet stalls have been to the community, not

o, itt the metropolitan area, because n-hen
treat falls in the metropolitan area one penny
a p-ound there is a eorresnonding reduction
throughout the State, if not the same dlay then
vecry soon afterwairds. The meat stalls hare
1-cen the meanls of saving hundreds of thou-
-ra,l~s of Pounds since they had been in exist-
ence.

Mr. FTCKEJHNG: The bon. member has
endeavoured to show that the meat stalls have
been a benefit to the community at large. So
far as the coumntry districts are concerned, no
benefit at all has been derived from thenm.

Honl. W. C. Angwin: It is all right so long
as it his not co~t von anything.

Mr. PT(EERTNG: It hais cost us what the
meat stills have lost.

Mr. Mumnsie: The mieat stalls showed a hand-
some profit from their inception.

Mr. PICKERING: -Why did the Govern-
ment not extend these facilities to the country
districts? Being a new member of the House,
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I was not interested in the establishment of
the ineat shops, but I take the stand now that
somte explanation regarding them is necessary.
It is difficult for us to declare which of thle
trading concerns we should support and which
we should advocate should be closed dIowai. The
only way to definle our attitude is to support
those which arc feast of all interfering with
private enterprise.

Mr. Munsic: And to rote to keep going thle
Imaplemnit Works which are a losing conccrn.

Mr. PICKRLING: There are other State
enterprises in which large sumis of montey are
involved, but we should support those which
are vital to the interests of the State. When
the Government established the meat stalls
they (lid not set out to improve the price for
the man who grew the stock.

Honl. T. Walker: Thiat is not true.
Mr. PICKERING: They (lid reduce the

prieu to the consumer.
Mr. Munsie: You do not know what you

are talking about.
Mr. PICKERING: I agree with the action

of the C overannrt with regard to tile meat
stallp, because I do not think that they were
all enterprise of vital jumportance,

Mr. FOLEY: The arguments used by the
mneat' hr for Sussex against the closing down
of the meat stalls were not et a high calibre.When the meat stalls were first taken in hand,
the price of meat in tile City was %'ery high.
It was stated then that the first object of thle
Goverment was to supply the metropolitan
area with cheaper meat. The member for
Sussex has stated that the interests of the
growers were not studied. That however was
not the case. The interests of the growers
was a matter of concern long before the meat
stalls were opened. Years ago and until re-
celntly, there were a few men in the North-
West wrho had tile control of the meat trade
in their hands. Whens tile Government put onl
boats to bring tile cattle down from tile North-
West, the bnte-liers were given tile opportunity
to get meat at better prices, andl thle smlaller
growers, who upl to then hlld nlever had a
chance of mlarketing their stock, were enabled
to solid their cattle to the southern markets.
These smnall growers were never able to get
space on tile steamlers. If ever they dlid make
all attempt to drive tb-i r caittle to a port,
tileir mlovements were iiitercept~d by the big.
ger growers who told] themn they had 11o chance
whatever of securing space. Then the small
mn were comlpelledl to sell to tile lhigger grow-
era at the latter's owvo prices. That condition
of things was altered whlen tile Governmnent
.steamers started to trade on the coast. When
the meat stalls were opened prices dlid come
dlown. If tile management was bad when tile
%hops; were closed down, it was bad when tlley
were openl, because the mnanagemnent was the
same.

Hlon. T. Walker: 'The argument is that
there should Flare been better management.

Mr. FOLEY: It is a pity that there was
lot better managemnt from tip' Flirt.

Mr. Afunsie : But takein as a "hole they
lave silown a profit.

Air. FOLEY: With better management
hlose shops undoubtedly would have paid

handsomely. I have been, told that butchers
got their mleat froul the Government at a re-
duced price, a price at which it did not pay
the Governlent to sell. That was had luau-
agenicit. If boats ware available at thle pre-
sent tine to bring mleat down from thle North-
West, we would be getting it at a lowe-r price.
We know that instead of ibeing emlo~Iyed on
tilat trade the G overnmient steamer aKwi-
ann '' is engaged in bringing phosphlates for
otlr farmers from Christmas Island. It is a
good] thing therefore that we are able to draw
onl other parts of the State than the North-
West for our cattle. The meat stalls being a
otriing conceern, thle questioll of thei r disposal
shl d hlave been sulnitted to the House. If
the Goveinanellt can effect thle disposal of one
concern wvithlout submlitting it to Parliamenlt,
tlley call do so with, any other. There are
State trading concerns wrhicil should not be
disposed of and [ would like anl assurance
fromn the G overnamenlt that the provisionls of
Ilie State Trailing Concerns Act will be ad-
her-ed to before all attemlpt is made to dis-
pose of any othler coner-n. Tile section in
that Act dealing with the disposal of the
ti-ad ing colicerias, it will ble remnemnbereud, was
discussedl at very great length. Now we find
that a State trading concern is sold without
tile 58attiomi of Parliament.

The Mreatier : It has not been sold.
Mr. Munsie: You sold tile goodwill of the

shops.
Mr. FOLEY: I would like to have anl as-

suamice fromi the Government that no State
trading concern will hea sold without Parlia-
iiieiit first beinig consulted.

'Fle Preimier: None has heen sold.
11r. FOLEY: They should 110t be sold

without parilinament being conisulted.
Ion. T. WALKER: f have yet to find any

justification for thle conduct of the Govern-
inenut in closing dIown these, shops. I have
listenedl to tile Honorary Minister, who has a
confused notion that butcher shops are police-
IIICI. Ile says thatI pea-ha ps the shops were as
good as polieena. We hlave lte frank ad-
mlissionl that these institutions have served
their purpose ill actually lessening the price
of mecat. It'shows. clearly how ciatneleon-like
lie is. Ini one breath lie says they are bad
and in the next hie says they are good. if
these shops haive at aiiy timae served their pur-
pose in cheapening tile price of meat to the
consumer, they should not have been stopped.
It is most imlportan~t to tile community that it
should be able to get its meat su~pply cheaply.
If tilose shops have enabled a fuller life to be
lived by the citizens of the State, they have
served all important function. The Honorary
Minister's; argument for closing d]own tile
shops was that the Perth mecat stall hadl a bad
locality, that there were no flower gardens
snurrounlding it, no muarble arches, no par-
playry a utndol statuary. In fine, these shops
wecre closed down because the neighbourhood
was not picturesque. Had we erected a meat
stall in thle sacred precincets of St. George's-
terrace and planted a lawn, leading down to
lithe river ali, beautiful avenues of trees by
way of approach to them, in all probability,
to judge by tile M7inister's remiarks, we should
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6have had the shops with us to-day. How ab.
surd to bring that forward in a Committee of
this sort as a reason for closing dow-n the in-
stitution! It may have been that the locality
was not the most admirable or serviceable, or
profitable, that could have been Chosen, but it
was the place where other butchers were in
competition with each other, It was a place
which ought to have beeii popular, and in-
deced to the poorer section of the coni-
usunity was popii~ar. The public markets
for many years past - have occupied the
public mind, It has been the avowed in-
tention of Parliament and or municipalities
to make these markets ornamental and a
credit to thme State. Un fortuanately, they have
been neglected and the bnildings are more or
less an eyesore. lBut it is a spot whore the
people have gathered to pnrchmase their Sun-
(lay dinners. They have congregated there
because they hare found ini that locality an
assortment of foodstuffs in a little conmpass,
which has enabled them to do their week-end
miarketing without wandering all round the
streets. The mind which condemns a public
utility because the building wherein that pub-
lie utility is carried on is not ornam~.tal and
does not belong to, the Augustan age, is
hardly to be Commended. The argument is a
paltry and insignificant one. We have the
admission of the Premier, and I believe the
Minister for Works, and another member of
the Government (Hon. R, H1. Underwood,
Honorary -Minister), and of supporters of the
Government, that these stalls had reduced the
price of meat.

Thc- Minister for Works: I did not say that.
Hion. T. WALKER11: I thought I was giving

the Mlinister credit for too much common
semite.

The Minister for Works: Do not put words
into mny mouth which I did not use.

Mr. 0 'Loghaten: Leave him out of the ques-
tion.

Hion. TI. WALKER: Unfortunately hie is in
the Government, in fact he is the Government,
and I cannot leave him out. At all events the
Premier, to whose wisdom thme Minister for
Works must bow, has adlmitted that these meat
stalls brought abou-, competition amongst the
butchers andi reduced the price of meat. The
Honorary Minister htmf admitted that they
served their purpose in the reduction of the
price of meat and yet, while these admissions
are made, and although these stalls have been
oif benefit to the community, and more par-
ticularly to the working section of the corn-
munity, during reces-s, when Parliament could
not have a word upon the matter, these shops
aire closed down andl stopped. It is a mere Jug-
gling of words to say they have not been sold),
because these stalls have actually disappeared.
The most serious roint against the Govern-
mient to-night has been made by one of their
supporters. The member for Leonora has
drawn attenation to the State Trading Concerns
Act. This Act clearly lays dIown that the 'Mini-
ister may sell or lease any trading concern for
such amount and upon such terms and condi-
tions as may be appirove(] by the Governor-iin-
Council, provided that possession shall not be
given to an intending purchaser, or leased un-
der a contract of sale, or agreement for lease,

until the approval of Parliament has been ob-
tained. The Government have wiped -these
stalls omit. They are part of our trading con-
cerns hut hare been got rid of during recess.
teases have been given directly contrary to
and in violation of the law of the land, and
this bas been done by men or business acuimen,
liv 'National Ministers, so national that they
can overridle the law to suit their own purpose.
What ar(, their purposes? They are nothing
else but to encourage, agaiiist the welfare of
thme community, the private interests of a few
business speculators. It is their trading
friends, their business friends, they are seek-
ing to serve. The general body of the corn-
niunity is not to be considered. I will admit
that these meat stalls represent a small matter.
I thought when they were started that they
were being started in too paltry a way. If I
had bad my way I should have made a bierger
splash. to use a colloquialism. I would have
hand these State trading concerns as superior
in exterior appearance as Government Muuse
is superior to n cottage.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.,

Ron. T. WALKER: Before tea I was saying
that the Government, in the matter of getting
rid of these meat stalls, acted with the utmost
disregard of legality, disregard of the law whiet
some hen, members opposite helped to frame
T see no escape from that position. The la%
has keen utterly flouted. There is no doubt am
to the wording of the Act ; the only point ii
whether meat stalls actually do came within the
State trading concerns governed by the Act
I shall be glad to bare the Attorney General'
npinion on the poin't. Section 4 of the State
Trading Concerns Act say--

This Act shall apply to (a0 the State tradinj
Concerns mentioned in the schedule hereto.

There is no question now as to what the Act
covers. The schedule has one column headed
" Name ot concern," and towards the cnd of the
column we find the followine -

M.%eat distributiEon, retailing meat, and a]
acts necessary and incidental thereto, for thie
purpose of controlling the retail price thereof.

So that the Act applies to all concerns mentioned
in the schedule, and the Schedule speeificall3
mentions these retail meat stalls. That is definite
and there is no getting out of it. Section 2t
absolutely covers the State trading concerns
mentioned, and meat distribution is one of them
Section 2-5 provides% distinctly that not only shal
we not self , but that we shall not oven lease, any
of these trading concers-that is to say, we shall
not give possession of them to any teniant om
lesscee-until Parliament has been consulted and
has given its assent. Tnue, the Premier says the
Government have not sold the meat stalls ;but
in the samne breath he says that the Government
have leased them.

The Premier : No. We have leased the pre
mises-

Hon. T. WALKER -: That is simply an evasion
By such methods of tergiversation and voidance
one could get out of any responsibility. The
State trading concern is gone. It is being Carric(
on by another, who has leased the premises and
uses them for a btceher's shop. The premisee
and the appurtenances and all that belongs tc
the business have passed to the lessee, and are

1137
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now being used by him--except, of course, stock
in trade. I say most certainly that if there had
been the least doubt about tile matter the Act
should, so to speak, htare been given theo benefit
of the doubt. That is to say, rather than lease
these shops, as has been done by the Government,
under the supposition that only the premises were
being leased. Parliament should first have been
contsulted. There can be no escape front the posi-
tion ;the shops were rn by the Government
as butchers' shops. They are still run as butchers'
shops, and the Government are taking rent for
them as butchers' shops : and these butchers'
shopis practically constituted the whole of thle
bu siness.

Mr. -Smith : The Government have turned the
loss into a profit.

Hon. T. WALKER: That is not tme point.
'Mr. Smith : It is a very important point.
Ron. T1. WALKER:- Had the hems, member

been present before tea, lie would have heard
that point dealt with. -Here is a trading concern
that has been crossed off this Schedule without
the consent of parliamcnt, It has passed away
without Parlianment being consulted. I venture
teo say the Government never even consulted the
Act when they took this step. '[heir rage at this
rtrond upon private entterpriso, upon the business
Aa few of their friends, so filled their minds that

heoy determined to proceed ruthlessly iii this
-netter. The member for R-annans has moved
ro ameondment that thme vote be reduced by £10,
with a special object in view. The object is to
)rotest against this illegality, this flouting of the
aw by the Govertnent ; to protest againsat the
,losing of the meat shops in this illicit and secret
mnanurer while Parliamenut Was in rees. Thle object
s, too, to protest1 aqains% the clos;ing, of a State
trading concern which, adigittedi', has had the
tifeet of reducing the price of mc~st to the con-
5umers in the metropolitan area. Had the scheme
been carried out on a greater scale, it would have
benefited oven the electorate of the member for
3ussex, who imercly complained that tire scheme
had not meaclied his district. '['hat was the tenor
:) the cross bench opposition. that thle benefits
lf the schenie was confined to the itroliolitan
area. If rt was a good thing, it could be app~liedL
in every portion of thme State e nd I submit that
,hat was the intention of these who established
-le Government nmet stalls. I personally had
ny qlualms in supporting the scheme en account of
,he small way in whieh it was introduced. I
ronsidered it should have been dline on a groat
ucale, covering the whole State. Then we should
lave actually had coninand of thme retail pries
A meet, which is so absolute an essential in thu
Biet of the community. Enough was dtone, hew-
uver, by way of test and experiment, to prove
-he value of the scheme to the peonle. After
;hat value has been admitted-admitted event
ly members of the present Government-for
rolitical measons, as thle member for North-East.
?remantie has said, and in order to discredit the
abutr party, the National party put down their
:oot on this system. We are protesting against
hat exercise of political spleen and paltry little-
Less by a so-called National party. leot me say
word to those who contend that the Government

ieat stalls did not affect the price to the con-
timer. Thre Government who introduced the
chemno had taken all necessary steps to see0111

3the producer his shame of the v'alue of the goods
Ald in the shape of beef and mutton. A scheme
as to be established. We had our agents for

the purpose of giving the producers a ehane:'
If the scheme had boon on a larger scale we should
have got thre whole of the moat supply of the State
in tioe lusnds of the Government.

'rho Ministor for Works : That was the object-
to got the whole of the supply in the hands of
the Government?

Hon. T. 1A[ KFR: Our objects weore to see
that the producer got paid, to eliminate the middle-
man, to see that the consumer was able to procure
his diet at a reasonable price. We succeeded in
those objects. Now, .when the Committee is
asked to reduce thea vote ais a protest, I eam Bur-
piset to learn that the Minister for Works will
accept it, will agree to tho reduction.

'The Minister for Works : That is the £10.
Hon. TL WALKER: With its signilicance
The Minister for Works : Yes, personally.
Hont. 'I ''. WVALKER : Arc the Government going

to vote for a mnotion which accuses thrnt at violat-
ing the laow ? That is what it ineans.

The Minister for Works : We have not done
that.

Hoii. T1. WVALKER : It is just what the Govern-
niont have dlone. The charge is unanswerable
Tlhen bursiness is iciuded ini the scel e,~ ac nd thle
Act alplio so all in the schedule ;and Section 25 of
the Act prohibits the sale or lease of any of the
trading concerns, without the approval of lPartia-
mont. T]here is no answver to that. If the Iron-
macether accepts the amendment hie votes to eon-
derun himself.

The Minister for Works : Then I will not vote
for it.

loap. T1. WALKER :I trust there will not be
theo shuffling that there has been over the disposal
of the meat shops. The only avoidance of the
euhargd cart be by a, shuffle, by saying "We have
riot leased the business, hut only the promisos;'
At Frermantle a. man previously in the service of
the Governmenit took over the busfues, and is
continuing it.

The Minister fur Works : Are you sure of your
facts?

Hon. T. WALKER : I would not aver that it
is tim same man who was iii the employ of the
Government, but I ain informed that it is so.I
am assured also that the business is being carried
on as a butcher's shop. Presumably the Govern-
mraist wvill say that only the premises were leased.

Mr. 'Munsie : The advertised tender tyab for tire
goodwill of the business.

H~on, T. WALKER : If that is so there can heo

nto getting out of the charge. hero is the pub-
lishred statement of the Minister of the Crown-

Recently tenders were called for the purchase
of the goodwill and( fittings of the State butcher's
shop at Fremantle.

'This is the Honorary Minister, Mir. Willsnett.
The statement is from the "Wcst Australian"
of the 17th November, 1.917. It continues-

The Honorary Minister in charge of the Agri-
Cultural lDepartilnont, Nlr. F?. IE. S. Willinott,
was asked yesterday about the ad vertisernent.

Its was advertised by the Government. tenders
wvere called for the goodwill and fittings. The
M1inister's reply, as reported, was-

Ito saint the Government had dcided to dis-
pose Of the State meat shops at Perth, Fre mantle
and Midland Junction. After replying in the
affirmative the Mlinister evplained thrat the
matter hadl been under consideration for some
time,, and that check had boon kept upon the
transactions of the several shops.
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g'ee the gravity of the charge weo are making. It
was not an impulse, it was not done under that
iniflux of hysateria which sometimes seizes the
Minister for Works, it was done deliberately
For some time they had pondered over it, arid
had come to the conclusion that these were not
paying concerns. They advertised the sale of the
businesl. And to advertise the sale of the business
and to complete the transaction, to let in the
lessee, is a (lislinet breach of the Act. In the
schedule, under the heading " Meat distribution "
we find that it relates to the retailing of meat.
All that is in the Schedule is governed by the Act,
and Section 2.5 prohibits the sale er lease of such
business without the approval of Parliament. If,
ins these circumstances, members opposite vote
for the reduction, they will accuse and convict
themselves. Theo Act has been flouted. The
overnmont have acted illegally, and have vio-

lated the law.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Section 25 of the

Act is so clear that it retjuires no explanation.
It provides that the. Minister may sell or lease
any of the trading concerns, conditionally that
possession lie not given to the Purchaser or lessee
until the approval of Parliament shall have been
obtained. The question is, has the Honorary
Minister done either one or other of those things?

Hon. IV. C. Anwi n:. They were done all right,
in regard both to the meat shops and the fish
stalls.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Has he sold or
leased a trading concern?

Hon. T. Walker: He has.
Theo ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hie has net sol(d

any right. 1.1 the Minister chose to-morrow to
again establish that Shop at Frenmantle in the place
next doer, hle could] do so . because under Section
4, Subsection 2 it is provided that no trading
concerns other than these to which the Act ap-
plies, shall, unless expressly authorised, bo here-
after established, In other words, no new concern
shall be established. But that cbncern is already
established.

Ron. W. C. Angu'in:. Do y.- ou mean hie could
start again next door ?

The ATTOR-NEY GENERAL: lie eoulhi if hie
-chose.

Hon. IV. C. Angwia: How could he. seeing
that ydu have leased the next door shop also?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What I mecan
is that the goodwill of the business in Fremantle
has not been sold or leased. The business was
closed down. The Honarary Minister has told 65c
that a number of shopi had been closed for a
considerable period. Fur how long the Fremantle
business was closed I do not know.

Hon. WV. C. Ann-in : It was riot clesgd for a
,single day..-

The ATTORN EY GENERAL: It certainly
was not handed. over to the head foreman of the
shop, as stated by the member for Kenowna.
'The premises were leased to another firm of but-
chers. However, the Mlinister has neither sold
nor leased a trading concern. This trading con-
cern is the retailing of meat, and one has but to
look at the schedule to see what is meant. Take
the State sawmsills, one of the mills wtas closed1
-down the ether day, but we had not to come to
Parliament for power to close it, aor would we for
re-starting it. It was closed because of the want of
orders. We could not lease it because that is
the concern.

Hon. T. Walker: So is this.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A butcher's

shop can be carried on anywhere, but no one can
carry on a mill only where it is established. Take
the State brickworks. They have been closed for
some time, if niot for years. They have not been
let or sold. In connection with a butcher's shop
one can only sell the goodwill. Take the Im-
plement anid Engineering works:, they were im-
porting or purchasing agricultural and farming
machinery from abroad, but that is not being
done now. That section of the works has been
closed dlown. They may be nicking machinery,
but not inslortin'r it. Take the State shipping
service. Part of the State shipping service from
time to time ceases, but if wve wvere to selfl the
.service or lease the service, we would have to
comec to Parliament. Take the shipment of Nor-
W~est cattle. It is funny how it came under
trading concerns at all.

Hon. W. C. Angwia : Never before this year.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL ; Anyhow, it

does appear in the schedule. Supposc this year,
after listening to the memnber for Albany, the
(:overnamcnt decided to neither purchase cattle
nor lease nor have anything to don with cattle,
would it be said we had to come to Parliament

Mr. H. Robinson : It would be wise.
The ATTORNEY' GENERAL : Would wve have

to conic to Parliament bebause Somec firm such as
the Adelaide Steamship Go., or 'Mctlwraith's, or
a big Eastern shipping company maight make up
their mninds to make a big purchase -of cattle and
bring them down I Would it be said that we
should comec to Parliament for either the sale or
the lease ? Take the ferries, if the Government
discontinued the non-paying line to Queen Street-

Hion. T. Walker: But you hcvg let this business,
you have not cased running.

The ATTORNE Y :ENERAL:- The Honorary
M.Ninister assures inc that is not so. T hat is merely
ai statement. lie dlid not call for tenders in that
way. He did not sell the goodwvill. Take the
8tate fish supply. The State has ceased to carry
on the business because it was unprofitable and
causing a disastrous loss. Had we to come to
Parliament and say, "Please may we net carry
on the business any longer," no one would contend
that. The same thing applies to the meat shops.
M)aniy of the shops the Honorary Mlinister assures
mec have been closed somec months, some for somec
weeks. The meomber for -North-East Fremantle
says the Freumantle shop has not been closed at
all. ILet us assunie that his statement is correct
but that the business ceased to be carried on
by the Government as such and the promises in
which the business was canied on, which was no
integral part of the business at all, was closed.
The business could not be sold or leased hut the
premises are quite different. That is no quibble
at all. I say it. is just the Samle with the -State
fish Supply, the State ferries, the State brick-
works ;they were stopped for the time being.
They are recognised. as State trading concerns
and have not been wiped out of the list.

Mr. Jones: W~ould you not have to get power
to start them again!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:; I think not,
31r. O'Loghien: Y.1ou never pleaded a weaker

Case in your life.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The amend-

mont of the hion. member is to censure the Govern.
merit.
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"Mr. Munsie: My motion is moved to censure
the Government for closing down a business during
the recess of Parliament.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The hon.
member saw we were closing them down. The
Government. have a perfect right to close down
every trading concern provided they do not sell
or lease them. The amendment is that the Gov-
ernment should he censured because it is alleged
they have done certain things contrary to the
Statute, and the member for Kanowna has been
at some pains to show that some action has been
taken contrary to the Statute. Have the Govern.
meat either sold or leased this trading concern?
If they have, unquestionably they have done
wrong. I go further and say that the person who
has acquired the title has received no beneficial
interest. Anyone who acquired the title without.
the approval offParliamnent would have a title that
is not worth a snap of the fingers. There has.
been no violation of the law because the Minister
has never sold or leased the trading concern, but
has closed it down.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I must confess the legal
mind has got me rather confused. 1 endeavoured
to follow the explanation of the Attorney General
but I must say that to me as a layman, lie has
failed entirely and absolutely to reply to the case
put forward by the member for Kanowna. In. his
closing words, he has convicted the Government
of breaking the law. Hie said if these businesses
had been leased or a contract entered into with
someone, the law lies been broken. I ask the
Attorney General -what does he consider this
advertisemeon t, and I take it a contract was made
in fultilment of the advertisement ?

The Attorney General : The Hunorary Minister
assures me not.,

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not know whether
the Honorary Minister oi whoever is controlling
the department, followed up the advertisement
by completing a lease or contract with the manl
now in possession of the butcher's shop. If he
did not do that it shows he clearly desired to
break the law because this is how the advertisement
reads-

State Butcher's Shop, Fremnantle. Alternate
tenders, addressed to the Minister for Works,
area invited up to noun on the 20th November
for-{(a} The goodwill as a6 going concern, with a
lease of 3 or 5 years of the above premises.
(b) The purchase of the fittings, and a lease of
the premises for a similar period. A deposit
of £5 to accompany each tender. Particulars
can be obtained at the Land Purchase Offiee,
Public Works Department, Perth.

What is the position ? if that contract was made
on the lines sought, according to the advertisement
can there be any doubt the Government com-
mitted a breach of-tlic Act. Will the Honorary
Msinister inforin the Comnmittee if a lease has been
given to the person. in possession of the shop ?

Hon. F1. E. S. Willmott (Honorary MNinister):.
I have told the lion- member they were all closed
down.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: 'The Fremantle shop has
not been ; I pass it every day.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I yen tare to say with all
dlue deference to the M1inister, tbat there are very
few members in the House who will not elect to
accept the authority of the member for North-
East Fremantle who passes the shop day in and
day out, as against the knowledge the Minister

may have gained by a perusal of the file in his
olice. The comparison sought to be drawn by the
Attorney General will not hold for a moment.
I-[e said "Will anyone say if a motor boat was
taken off a ferry route and ceased running for a
few months anda started again, that there was a
sale or a lease," andl similarly if the Government
ceased to sell meat in the Fremantle shop would
it be said they have sold or leased the business ;
they may start again in a, month or two. If the
Government sold the means by which they carried
on the ferry business or leased the ferry business
for a part of the year, that would constitute a
breach of the Act, inasmuch as they would have to
purchase other ferries before they could start
again. And so it is with the butcher's shop At
Fremantle. If the Government have disposed of
the fittings and goodwill, and have leased the
place for a term of years, I declare that they hare
gone out of the business. It must be remembered
that that property at Fremantle is Government
property and the buildings wsre erected specially
for the business at a cost of £M0 or £700. When
the Government disposed of that property and
entered into a contract with the man now in
possession-he must have some lease of the pro-
mises-they clearly violated Section 25 of the
Trading Concerns Act. There can be no shadow
of doubt that if language has any meaning the
Government have acted contrary to the terms
of th§Lt particular section of the Act.

The Attorney General : It does not say " lease
of the premises," it says " lease of the trading
concerns."

Hen. P. COLLIER:- The Government have
leased the goodwill. They have gone out of the
business ,it is a clear breach of the Act. When
the Act was passed it was the intention of Parlia-
ment that none. of these trading concerns set out
in the schedule should be disposed of without
the consent and approval of Parliament.

The Attorney QZeneral: Sell or lease.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is possible to evade
the whole of the Act if that is the case. It is
possible, then, to lease the ferries, the brickyards,
the quarries, State steamers, and all the trnding
concerns, it the action of the Gevermmnt in this
case stands good.

Hen. F. E, S. Willniott (Honorary Minister)
Do you say we cannot lease the State steamers ?

Hon, P. COLLIER: The Government cannot
lease the State steamers without the consent of
Pahrliament. We stonewalled the Act for several
days because the Government wanted the powe
to dispose of the tradin'g concerns, and it was
only after a strenuous fight that the Government
compromised and said, "We will do it subject
to the approval of Parliament." Without going
into the merits of the butchers' shops; I say now
that the point is not as to whether they approve
of the running of the shops, or whether they have
rcsulted in a profit or a loss, the point is as to
whether the Government have complied with their
own Act by disposing of the butchering business
without asking the appreval of Parliament.

Amiendment pLut and a division taken with the
following-result:

_NoGes

Majority against

2 5
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AyEs.
Mir. Angwln
Mr. Chieeson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
hi . Green

31r Jones
Mr. Lamnbert
Mr Lutey

31r. Angelo
Mr. Broun

M r. Brown
M r. Draper
Mr. Dcrack
Mir GeCorge
Al . Hiekinoti
Mr. Tilmdsen
M t. 1.,eroy
M r. MeI ILey
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mir, Nairn

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Alir.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.

.F
hi r.

Mr.
N1r.
Mr.

Mu! lany
St scale
Rocks
Walker
Wi licoek
O'Logblen

(Teller.)

Pickering
piesso
pillctagton
H. Robinson
R. T. Robinso
Smith
Teesdale

Thomson
Underwood
Veryard
Will mot
HardwicR

(Teler.)

Amendment thus negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Vote--Shipment of cattle from the North-

,%Xest, E1.58 .904.
Hon. 11'. C. ANO WIN ; Will the Pre-ier state

whether any contract has been entered into for
the purchase of meat from the North.West this
year ?

The PREMIER:- No contract has been entered
into this year andi it is not the intention of the
G:ovenent to purchase any cattle and brin';
them clown to the metropolitan umarket. TVhe spac"
which we have will be let to the pastoralists and
theo cattle will be brought down on their own
account. Tire amount which appears on the
Estimates is to pay for the cattle purchased lait
financial year. A large number of the cattle were,
paid for after the 30th -June andi up to the end of
October, when they ceased coming dtown. More-
over, a certain amount had to be utilised for payingz
for cattle purchased in June. There was ni)t
sufficient on the Estimates in the first instance
to pay fo~r the lull number of the cattle purchased.
consequently the rote is to pay for some of the
Cattle purchased towards the end of the financial
year. and all the cattle purchased during portiomn
of the present financial year, when cattle were
being shipped from the North-West.

Mr. Smith : Does this include the purchase of
cattle for the Wyndliam Freezing Works?

The PREMIER: No.
Hon. P. COLLIER:- The Premier will probably

have the final figures now. The estimiated revenue
was £126,000 and the estimated ecpendituro
£ 158,000.

lion, R. Hf. Underwood (Honorary Mtinister':
We have a lot of bullocks at Yandanouka which
we have not yet got rid of.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The transactions3 then have
not been concluded yet.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorar~y Mlinister):
No, not yet. Cattle are bringing good prices, too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Cood prices will be wanted
to make up for some of the loss of £32,000. 1
understand the Government do not intend to
purchase North-West cattle this year.

The Premier : No, except later oni for the freezing
wo rks.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The owners of cattle
will get their stock down with the assistane of
the Government. We may then have the cx.
periance of two or three years ago, It may mean
that there will be a great scarcity of stock down
here and consequently en increase in the price
of meat. I am right in assuming that shippingi
facilities will be scarce.

The Premier:- Very scarce indeed.
Hon. P. COLLIER:- That being so. there will

not be the usual number of North-West cattle
this seasn. It mar he that stock from other
parts of the State will take the place of the North-
West cattle to some extent.

Ron. F. I, S. Wilimott (Honorary Minister):
The goldfields market is supplied already.

Heon. P. COLLIER: Yes. fromn theo pastoral
country near at. hand. The people there have
supplied themselves for some time past. Rather
than see a great scarcity of stock this year, and
a consequlent increase in the price of mieat it might
be as well that the Government should make
their own arrangements for the bringing down
of cattle fronm the North- West.

The 'Premier:- All the space has been let.
Hon. P. COLLIER:. No doubt the squatters

will bring down as many under those conditions
as the Government woud. if they purchased the
stock. I take it there will be as much space avail.
able this year under present arrangements as if
the Government were purchasing the stocl; them-
selves.

The PREMIER: That is exactly the position.
Las;t year we had two State steamers, the
"Kwinana" and the "Banibra," and we had a
lease of the "'Moira " which was obtained from
the Federal G"overnmnrt. At thme end of the cattle
season the Federal G overnment said they wanted
the " Mloira " back. We tried for months to get
them to allow uts to retarin her, bet up to the present
we have not succeeded. Thoy say they want
her for other purposes. We desired to ge~t as much
shipping as we could in order to bring down a large
numiber of cattle. There were also two steamers,
the " Charen "andi the " Minderoo" trading
between here and Singapore. They carried a
certain amount of cattle, but we are net even sure
that they will do so dluring the present season.

Hon. P. Collier: You are only scre of the
'Bab ru" then ?
The PREMIIER : We are not sure that we shall

have any other steamers than the "Kwinana "
and the7 " Bambra." The "' Charon " and the

Mlinderon " belong to a shipping company,
over which we have no control. In the past they
have been granting their charter to squatters for
cattle.

Mr. 'Munsie: When will the " Kwiiiana " flnish
running to Christmas Island ?

The PREMIER: We would not have thought
of taking her to Christmas Island except out of
the cattle season. She only went on this trip to
bring down superphosphate at the time when she
coeld niot carry cattle. On her return journey
she will bring down cattle from Derby and Wynd-
ham. Last year we brought down cattle from
Wyndham as well as Derby, but this year it is
proposed to use the cattle in the Wyndham area
at the freezing works where canning operations,
it is hoped, will soon be started. Last year also
we had ample space, but there was such a splendid

season and the grasses were so good, and so many
cattle came down during the winter months that
they did not realise the amount expected at the time.
Had the season been an ordinary one, we would
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not have had the same amount of cattle and sheepi
from the Eastern and Murchison. districts as we
had during that exceptionally good season. The
Cascoynie and the Miurchison districts have had a
good season, and a large number of cattle will be
brought down from there. These will lie able to
travel uinder excellent conditions and should ar-
rive at the market in splendid order. Although
we w'ill not be able to ship the same number of
cattle from the North-West as in the past, I do not
think the price of meat will bie affected. It is
even expected that the wholesale price of meat
will come down in the near future, owing to the in.
crease in the number of stock and the good seasons.
The Government have done all they can to obtain
shipping and bring a large number of cattle fromt
the Kimberley district. All the available space
at the disposal of the Government will be used for
bringing down cattle. I hope the Singapore boats
will continue to do this as well a.s the other two
vessels I have namecd. If so, we should have
between 10,000 and 12,000 head for the metro-
politan market, which, together with the Mur-
ehison, Cascovac andi Ashburton supplies, should
give ample meat during the winter months. When
we ask the Federal Government to find another
boat to help is through they say, "1you have your
own steamers, why do yovu want more ? You
have the ' Kangaroo ' trading on the ocean.
why do you not keep her here on the coast to deal
with your own cattle trade!?"

Mr. MUNSIE:- I should like somec explanation
as to the amount of; £70,523, which it is stated will
be placed to revenue. Thle statement points out
that the net surplus is £70,773 and the total deficit
£46,422 leaving a net profit of £24,351. 1 take
it that this is what is to be paid into the Treasury
The foot-note says " Estimated balance for trans-
fer to Consolidated Revenue Fund £70,523, less
shipment of cattle from North-West, excess credit
to the revenue fund in 1915-16, £:26,346, net
amount £44,177." The figeres £26,346 are not
contained anywhere in this balance sheet.

Hon. P. Collier : It is for the prev.ious year.
Mr. MUNSIE : It should be made plain to lion.

members. Why is this amount included in the
shipment of North-West cattle?

Thre PREMIER: This really does niot concern
the question of shipment of cattle from the North-
West. The estimated balance for transfer to
Conaolidated Revenue Fund is £70,523. That
is only the estimate.

Mr. Mutnsie : Where do you get the amount?
The PREMIER:- This, I take it, is out of the

surplus. The last shipment of cattle from the
North-West is a credit taken for two years ago.
This was not charged up against the fund at the
time. There is only £44.17? to be transferred to
Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Mr. 'Muasie: I do not understand it yet.
Vote put and passed.
Voe-State iBrickiworks, £2,346:
Thre MYINI1STER FOR WORKS (Hon, W.

.T. Oeorge-Mnftrraky-Wellinigtot) [8.418]: A
few weeks ago 'r said that T would make a
statement iii regard to the trading concerns
that are under my control. The total amount
of capital invested in the State brickworks is
£28,094 via, Id., of which about £E26,000 has
come from loan and the other from revenue.
The results of tine trading have not been as
satisfactory from a business point of view
as, I think, their authors would have desired.
Although we may disagree with the prin-
ciple of trading concerns, I take it that

every mnember ,of the Chamber would be
gratified if there was a profit instead of a
loss. Unfortunately, the position is as fol-
lows: For the first 2 / months of the run-
ning of thle wvorks, to the 30th June,' 1.915, a
loss was incurred of £298 18s. 10d. For the
next 12 months, ended onl the 30th June,
1916 , there was a loss of E732 .3s. 9J. For
thle 12 mionthis ended on the 30th -June, 1.917,
there wvas a loss of £1,537 Os. 5d, Tihus the
total loss onl the brickwvorks, since their
c-ommencement, amounts to £2,548 3s.

Hon. P. Collier: Does that include interest
and sinking fund

The MIfTNISTE:R FOR WORKS: [1 will
deal with that point in a minute. 'Included
in thle balance Sheet is anit iteml of dleprocia-
tioii, £2,186 1.0s. 9d. Further, the balance
sheet includes anr iteml for interest onl trad-
ing and fixed capital, amounting to £2,780
l6s. 4d, These two items total £4,967 7s.
1d. Deduicting front that total the loss of
£E2,548 8.s., there remains anl amount of
£2,419 4s. III., which has been provided out
of trading account. Thereby we have
covered the depreciation in full], and also pro-
ided the small sumt of £232 I3s. 4d. towards
Iinterest on capital. The shortage in eunnec-
lion with interest thus amounts to ahoant;
£2,500.

H.-on. P. Collier: That rate of depreciation
would cover the whole of the capital cost in
1S years.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Deprecia-
lion is averaged at approximately 81/ per
Cent. During the 261/ months of the life of
the works, there have been produced 9,119,000
bricks, of which 714 millions have been
sold, realisiag £E15,390 Is. Id. On thle 30th
JTunc last the works had on hand £2,511 14s.
Pd(. worth of bricks not sold; and lion. mnem-
hers onl referring to the Estimates will see
that the revenue for the current year u-as
forecasted at £2,600. The wages paid from
thle start of the works to the 30th June,
15)17, amounted to £E7,805 10s. 9d.; so that
there hais been a fair amount of employnment
aifforded by the works. Up to thle :10th JTune
last the works had been established for 26 ,
months, and during that period they worked
19) months. Times have not been norniaL and
there was great difficulty at the starting of
thle works by reason of the outbreak of war.
Extra expenditure wa s thereby involved.
Further, as the demand for bricks was not
sufficient to allow of their being taken direct
front the kiln to the trucks, a large quantity
had to hie taken front the kiln. and stacked,
anxd then reloaded from stacks on to trucks,
ais sohl, whichi made a considerable difforcea
iii thle expense. Another difficulty has arisen
front tile lack of house accoomiodation for
the men. There is lpractieally n Io aCeo01mmo1-
olatien for themt, execept a few boarding
houses; andI partly' its thre result of this we
have experienced erreat difficulty inl scuring and
retaining men, 'Not being able to keep thle
works fully marinc(i has hail a great deal to
do with thle excessive cost of producing
bricks, as I shiall explain presently. There
is one thing I have specially to Mention; and(
I do not mention. it amerely because the gen-
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tiensan whom it affects is a member of Par-
lianient. That gentleman, however, in his
position as secretary of the brickmakers'
union, greatly assisted both Mr. Bradshaw,
the mian-ager, and myself. We are very grate.
fuli indeed to the member for Guildford (Air.
Davies) for his endeavours to enable us to
keep the hrickworks fully mnanned.

]Jon. W. C. Angwin: He said I told a lie
about him.

Mr. Davies: So you dlid.
Hfon. XNV. C. A ngwin : [, will prove my state

meents directly.
The )1%[NISTER FOR WORKS: I desire to

take this opportunity of doing what I think
is the proper thing. I.f a man does ine a good
turn, I think I have the ri ghit to make an
acknowledgment. When F. took office, vari -
ens costs were submitted to mc at which the
bricks could be produced. By taking week
after week for the time the works had beeni
going, I could see that the main factor idn

producing lbricks at a cheap price would be
to keep the works employed as continuously
as possible and to get the largest possible
wveelkly output from them. Therefore, in
order to obtain what I as a. business man
would consider a satisfactory trial, I told Mr.
Bradshaw that as I bad an order for a nil-
ion bricks from the Railway Department, I
was prepared to make and put into stock two
inililon bricks, or even more, if he could find
stacking grounrd. I also told him, however,
that I wanted hint to have the works in tip-
top order, so as to start fronm scratch and let
us see what the works could do. I knew
there must be son... reason for the fluctuation
in the cost of production during the whole
of the time before the works came into my
hands; qund I wanted to see if it was pos-
sible, with an order of this kind, which would
allow the opportunity of keeping the works
going fall swing, to produce bricks advan-
tageously. My views with regard to the
works are lpretty well knowvn. I have made
no secret of my: desire to get rid of the
works. But I was satisfied that if by keep-
lng the works constantly going I showed
that bricks could he produtred there at a rea-
sonable cost, then, if I wanted to sell or
lease the works, I would have a better op-
portunity of getting a good price or a good
rental than if I were not able to afford that
satisfaction.

The Premnier: We were coming to Parlia-
mernt to obtain Authority to sell or lease.

The M[NISTER FOR WORS, Certainly.
I would not have dreamnt of selling or leas-
ing the works without first asking Parliament
to ratify the bargain as provided in the State
Trading Concerns Act. On the 3rd January,
1917, Mr. Bradshaw was ready to make a
start, and he continued until the 1Ist June,
this being a run of 225 weeks. During that
period the works produced] 2,428,000 bricks.
Had the works been kept running with a full
staff of men, so as to keep all the machines
fully at work, I an, satisfied the output
would have been from .3i to four million
bricks. If that had been retalised, the cost
of output would have been very much lower.

Mr. Green: Was the trouble in having to
stack the bricks?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
made some difference. Mr. Bradshaw started,
as I say, on 3rd January, 1917, arid for a
few weeks hie "'as able to maintain his full
staff of men. While lie maintained the full
staff, the rates at which he was turning out
the bricks were satisfactory. But then the
men began to peter out. I do not know
exactly what the reason was.

Mr. Green: Would it be broken time in
the clay hole during the wet weather?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: This was
ink Jianuary, in the summner. I (10 not know
what wats thke cause, but many of the men
wvent away. Possibly they dlid not like the
trouble and expense of travelling 20 or 30
miles to their homes every Saturday. At all
events, no authentic reason has been given
me yet. Instead of being able to keep) tire
works fully manned, Mr. Bradshaw would be
short of four or five men one morning, and
perhaps qix mna the next morning. The re-
sult "'as that during the period in question
the cost of production varied from 34s. pe
thousand, all charges included, to 45s. 5d.
per thousand. That fluctuation was not due
to breakage of machinery, or inefficiency of
machinery, or anything of the sort, but to the
sheer inability to keep the works fully
mianned.

Ileu. W. C. Angwin: That was my trouble,
too.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mr. Davies
was kind to me several times, and also assisted
Mr. Biradshaw to procure men. We did all
that we could. We paid fuUl wages. Hlow-
ever, i-c were unable to keep a full staff on
the wvorks, the-result being, as Y say, that our
cost varied from, 34s. to 45s. 5d. per thousand.
'The average cost during the period was
43s. 6d. per thousand. Although there has
been a loss in this connection, the result is
satisfactory to me, inasmuch as that it is a
mnlifest of the business, telling inc that it is
useless taking as a guide, or taking as; more
than merely a temfporary guide, estimates of
what the works are supposed to he able to
produce. The machinery is estimated to be,
as I believe it is, capable of producing
150,000 bricks per w-eek, but during very few
weeks has it produced more than 150,000, and
in some instances the output has fallen as low
as 100,000 or 110,000. The overhead charges,
of which I shall give full particulars pre-
sently, are practically the same whether the
works are running or not running. Those
overhead charges bring up the cost, with the
result I have stated. The average cost
during the period of 25 weeks is 4 3s. 6d.,
but the average cost since the start of
the works, up to the 30th June, 1917, is
43s. 6d., but the average cost since the start
of the works, up to the 30th June, 1917, is
4.5s. 7d. per thousand. I am giving these
figures fairly. They are the figures which
hare been prepared for me by the accountant
at the w-orks, who assures me that they are
absolutely correct. It will be seen that it is
useless, at any rate tinde, present conditinns,
to talk of selling bricks at 40s. for first class
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and 36s. for seconds, and making a profit in
doing so. I want lion. members to understand
that clearly. We could sell at 40s. per thou-
sand if we could keep the works going fully,
because then we could produce at about 32s.
or 33s.; but the conditions to-day render it
impossible. The member for _North-East Fro-
mantle (Ifon. W. C, Angwiu) has stated that
his experience "aes the same as mine. One
cannot rely upon having a full load of men,
and without that one cannot produce bricks
at 32s. or 33s. per thousand. I may as well
explain the overhead charges. They include
the manager's salary. Here let me remark
that one of our leading newspapers-I wvill
not nmention its name, because last week I got
into trouble for doing so-recently published
a paragraph stating that we were keeping on
an expensive niager practically doing no-
thing and receiving £Z10 per week for it. That
happens to be true, true to this extent, that
there is tao getting out of it. The manager
has an agreement which has not yet expired,
and tha bt agreement gives hin the right to be
there as manager of the brickworks until the
agreement has expired, which it w'ill do in the
course of the next three or four months. We
had at mnillioni bricks on the works at the start
of the year, andi we have now about 600,000,
and these bricks are being slowly sold and
got rid of, rand as they are being sold the
manager has to get men and to supervise the
sending away. .1 have no opportunity of em-
ploying the Inattager ii, any other capacity,
because hie is appointed as manager of the
brickworks.

Mir. Green: Fe is a good mail, too.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. I
ini not saying a word against hint.

Mr. Teesdale: Tie is an expensive man.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I always.

,old that if an agreement has been honestly
intercd into, whether with a man or with a
iran, that agreement must be carried out, no
natter whether to do so is advantageous or
iot to the other party. There is this agree-
nent existing with )lr. B3radshaw, and it is
10 uste anybody slinging off at Mrr. Bradshaw
jecause lie is sticking to the agreement. He

aonly doing what any member of this Par-
ilanent, including myself, would do in the
;ameo circunmstances.

Mr. Teesdlale: Hie hasn us under the whip.
Mr. M.unsie: You cainnot sayi that members

if Parliament make laws and do not break
hem. He hail an instance to-night.

The MINTSTER FOR WORKS: The lion.
nenaber from his heart knows what he him-
ielf is doing. As I was saying whea I was
nterrupted, in addition to the manager's
alary the amount covers accountant's and

afflee expenses, incidental expenses, commis-
ion, and depreciation. This being a stand-
Li-A charge, which fluctuates but little, it fol-
ows that as the output is reduced the charge
incomnes heavier, and that would cause the
)rlce to run as high as 45s. and 46s, If we
,and a full output the overhead charges would]
ie small indeed. During the last month that
he works were running under the control of
ny friend, Mr. Angwin, they turned out some

600,000 bricks and these bricks were producerd
at 31s. 101/4d. per thousand. So far as I anm
concerned, though I do not profess to be a
brickniaker, I do not see any reason why with
the works fully manned they should not keep
up an output of 150,000 bricks per week and
produce them at about 37s. a thousand.

Mr. Smith: Can you tell us at what price
the private firms are turning out bricks?

Tho MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
know; they do not tell me their business and
1 think it is ridiculous to have to make a
statement such s I have mrade this evening
when we are enideavouring to sell our bricks.

Mr. Greets: Private bricks were selling at
£1 a thousand dearer before the State Brick-
works were established. The judireet benefit
of these works is thus shown.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In1 May,
1916, bricks were produced as I stated at
.31s. 10 /d. per thousand. In the previous
mionth-I could not quite understand this-
the output wa~s only 354,000, and it seemed to
nie to be strange that if they were doing all
they could] in April and only produced 8.54,000
howv it was that the number jumped up to
643,000 in May. I have not been able to get
an explanation of that yet.

lHon. WA. C. Angwin: They had only one
nmaehine going then.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In April,
1916, when the output was 3.54,000 the cost to
the State was 46s. 9d. per thousand. In the
next month the cost wvent down to 31s. 101/d.,
so that lion. muembers will wee it is all a ques-
tion of being able to fully msan the works,
when~ the price cant be brought within a rea-
soniable figure. 1 do not want to reflect harshly
upon time inca because they have nay sympathy.
They have to travel from Midland Junction
and] other- places where their homes are and I
c-an quite understand that they would endea-
vour to get work nearer to their homies. I
found that to provide land and build 1.0 houses
would cost between £2,500 and £3,000. That
sum of money I have not at my comnmand and
I would have to think a good deal before I
could spend it tinder present conditions in pro-
viding homes for the men who might be work-
ing at t-ha State brick works. Bitt I think it
wo-n)ld he a justifiable expenditure on the part
of tlte Government. Another conclusion I "mie
to wia~s that fromn actual working the cost of
the production of 120,000 bricks weekly,
including all wages, was 38s. 9'/Ad. per
thousand. Selling 30,000 bricks at 44g.
and the other 40,000 as seconds at 36s.
we got £248, and taking fronm that the cost
of £2.12 l~s. leaves a margin of. £15 108.
a week, or a profit of £E800 for the year.
If these works could be carried on at a profit
of £800 per annoin,, it would be for the House
to cotisider whlether t-lit anmoutnt "-as a snifi-
eietat return on a £830,000 capital. If it were
my own business, it would not be a sufficient
matrgin, but we would go on w~ith the hope of
beitng able to increase the production fromt
120,000 to many more. If we could get the
figures up by another 10,000 per week, the cost
would comne Iowa to probably 2s. per 1,000,
and we shoutld then have a fair return on the
capital. Those are the details so far as I know
then, in connection with the brick works. I
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have visited the works and seen 'Mr. Bradshaw,
the manager, a man who is most enthusiastic
in his work. Hie has tried his best to bring
about a better result. As I told hin,, in mat-
tees of this sort, when 'ye hove to deal with
plain lacts, we must have no sentiment with it.
If there is any other information wrhich hon.
members would like, I have nil the papers here
and, I shall be glad to place it at their dis-
posal. If hon. members are able to assist ine
I shalflihe glad to have their advice. At the
prrsenit time we are merely selling the few
bricks we hatve om, hand. It is of great inmport-
nie fliat tile wvorks should be carried oii either

by thle Government or by anybody else rather
thou so- them idle. The machinery is good and
that is a mnatter upon which I can speak with
some knowledge, It is strong and up-to-date.
I have '10 desire to see thle works closed down
and I do not want to see anyone out of em-
ployinen t. The wrorks are capable of employ-
ing between 40 and 50 incaL in normal times.

Hon. P. Collier: Can you say whether any
of the private yards which were operating
prior to the war ale closed down now?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot
say that. I know that 'Yr. Law, Mr. Vincent,
and 'Mr. Coulthard have seen mec many times
about these works and they told me that we
were selling bricks at too low a price. I have
given hon. members the figures and they can
judge for themselves front the statements
which I have made.

Mr. A'NGELO (Gascoyne) [9.10]): The Mint-
ister has given uts a cleair statement in connec-
tion with these works. From what I have been
able to gather they were started by the Sead-
.dan Government for the reason that bricks
were being then sold at 45s. a thousand and it
was thought by the Labour Government that
they could he produced for 25s. a thousand.
These works were commenced in 'Marchl, 1915,
and they' ran continiuously for a period of 15
mionths until Tune, 1916. During that period
of 15 months those works were being con-
ducted tinder the best couiditions. The machi.
nery wag perfef-tly new and the labour
conditions wvere good. Bricks to the
number of 6,457,000 were iiiadc and
were said at 401s. a thousand and dinr-
ing that period the Minister has just told
us a loss was incurred of £1,011. If we add the
cost at which the b~ricks were sold to the loss
which was maide in their production, the total
cost of production works out at 43s. 2d. With
that result the Labour people should be satis-
fled berause builders, upl to that time, had been
charged 45is. a thousand.

M-%r. Miinsiet It was the people who were
getting the houses built wre were concerned
about.

Mr. ANGELO: Last year the State brick
wvorks incurred a loss of £1,537 making a total
loss on operations of £.2.548. I believe that the
estimated loss for this year will be something
like £1,5)00. If there had been a monopoly of
'brick making. I could have appreciated the
action of the Labour Government, but I think
the results of the 15 months of continuous
work undier most favourable conditions should
satisfy---

Mr. Munsie, There never was 15 months
continuous work.

Mr. ANGELO: We should be satisfied by
the M1inister on that point.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Your statement that 4.5s.
was the price in private yards is not cor-
rect.

Mr. ANGELO: I am assured that it is.
The Minister has told us that the average
has been 4.5s. 7d. If that is so, it is more
than bricks were sold at by private indi-
viduals.

-Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Y'ou are not correct.
Mr. ANGELO: I have obtained the figures

from the best source. The result of those 153
mionths' working should satisfy the Conm-
iniittee that the private brickniakers were not
charging exorbitant prices. Is it fair that
thle Government should conic into comipeti-
tion with men who have invested their money
in thoem plants? One of those mna has lived
in the State for 30 or 40 years, and what he
has earned has been spent in the State. Is
it fair that the Government should compete
with him?

Mr. O'T~oghlca: How can it be unfair if
hie can sell at what it costs the Government
to produce?

Mr. ANGELO: Clearly those private brick-
makers have not been charging exorbitant
prices for their bricks. Thle Government
should be convinced of that and should re-
lease those nien from any further unfair
completition. I was glad to hear the Mlinis-
ter say that the State brickworks are to be
disposed of as speedily as possible.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle [.9.17]: I have here a return dealing
with ]3Y2~ months of continuous working of
the State hrickworks. It covers the
period from 16th April, 1915. to 31st
Mlay, 1916. During that period the average
cost of manufacturing bricks was approxi-
mitely 38s. per thousand. May, 1916, was
thme first month in which the State brick-
wvorks were manufacturing to anything like
their full capacity. They wore estimated to
turn out 180,000 bricks fu~ week, and in May
of 1.916 they turned out 643,000.

Mr. Angelo: Were they all burnt?
lion. W. 0. ANGWIN: They were all good

bri-ks, ready for the market. The produc.-
tion cost per thousand, including drawing,
was E1 2s. 6d.

Mr. Draper: How do you make that up?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I will tell you. The

overhead charges per thousand amounted te
9s. 4%d., or a total cost of 91 11s. 10%4d
per thousand. MAy figures are exactly the
same as the 'Minister's. Owing principally
to enlistments, there was for sonice time con
siderable difficulty in getting first class men
and, in consequence, thc plant was not work
ing to anything like its full capacity. -The

'Minister himself has told us that unless the
plant be working to its full capacit 'y it is im
possible to manufacture at a low rate. Ir
April. 1916. only 354,000 bricks were turned
out, the cost being £2 6s. 9'A d. per thousand
However, the average for the 131% months
wvent to over 38s. per thousand, hut when th(
kiln was going in proper order the cost was
reduced to £l11us. 1O3,jd. Since the works
started there has b~en paid in depreciatior
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£2,186 10s. 9d., while dividends to the amount
of £2,780 Its. 4d. were paid. I may say that
by dividends I mean interest, which would
not be charged fin a private company.

Alr. Pilkington: It would be Charged if the
company wa~s working onl borrowed money.

Rion. W. C. ANGWIN: But it would not be
borrowed money, for immediately the coin-
pany is formed tihe shareholders pay in their
money and get no return at all until divi-
dends are declared.

Mr. Pilkington: But thle money might hare
been raised by debentures.

Haoul. W1. C. ANG WIN: There are very few
such companies in Western Australia.

Mr. Pilkington: There are dozens of them.
Hon. W. C. ANGXVJN: Not in the brick

trade. I say that the State briekworks have
paid £2,780 16s. 4d. in dividends. Thle Min-
ister gave its a statement received fromt his
reliable officer. Let tie give sonic partico-
lars in regard to the way these State brick-
works pauned out at thle commencement. Holl.
members will see that the original estimate
has been prett 'y closely adhered to. The
estimated cost of production per thousand onl
an average output of 180,000 per- week was
£Z1 9s. 6%d1. The manufacturing cost was
made up) as fololws:-Powdler 3d., oil (id.,
wrear and tear Is., fuel, kiln Is., fuel, engine
Is., manager Is. 9d., foreman 6id., clerk fill.,
horse and drac 9d., clayhole 3s., machine-
driving Is. 3d., off-bearing Is. 6d., setting Is.
6d. drawing 2s. 3d., burning Is. Ad., engine
driving 6id., fitting Is.. carpenter 6d., Work-
ers' Compensa tioni Act 1 'Ad., or a total of
£1 3s. 7 d. The hlead office charges were:
depreciation on pinit 20 per cent., on mia,
cihiery 10 cir cent., anid onl buildings five
per cent., initrest 41,.~ per cent., and sinking
fund one per cent. At that time the esti-
inated cost wvas based oin a capital expendi-
ture of £22.000).

The OiIAIRMAN: What has all this,
which happened three years ago, to do
with the question before thle Commit.
tee? If every h lon. mieniber is going to rcfer
to what happvned three or four years ago,
there will he no endl to the debate. I do not
think anybody has disputed w~hat happened
three years ago.

Hon. IV. C. .4NGWTN: The -Minister gave
us the i nformuation, andt just now the member
for West Perth, (Mr. Draper) asked mie for
thle informiation. It will be clearly seen that
the original estimates of the cost of manu-
facture have worked out very closely.

The Minister for Works: Where have you
got your information fron?

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: I have here a copy
of the file forw-arded to nie by Mr. C. A.
Afult on the 12th July, 1916. 1 have also
sonic further information forwarded by Mr.
H. Brodribb.

The Attorney General: What was your
average output per week?

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I have not made it
up. The nearest we got to the full capacity
"'as during the last month the works were in
operation.

M r. Pilkington: There is one per cent. de-
preciation onl buildings.

lion. IV. C. ANG WIN: I said one per cent.
sinkinig fund, and in addition plant 20 per
cent., machinery 10 per cent., buildings 5
per cent., interest 4'/. per cent., sinking fund
one per cent., and depreciation. This proves
conclusively that, tinder normal condi-
tions, this brick kiln could bea kept
fully emiployed, and that it would
thereby effect a saving of thousands
of pounds per anunni to this country.
Tl'e member for Onscoyue said just now that
the bricks would oly.) cost £2 10s. They
did actually cost £1 i~s. oin thle average. Some
of thme bricks used by the Government cost
more than that.

Mr. Davis: That is at thle kiln?
Honl. W. C. ANOGWIN: Yes. Some of the

bricks cost more than £2 I Os. because they
were picked bricks, and somec cost £:2 2%.

Mr. Pilci ngton: Whyi) did thme Governmnent
sell when the y cost £:1 18s.?

lfaon. XXV. 0. ANGW(EN: That was the aver-
age price. They were selling at £2 2s. and.
.36s. There is scarcely an induIstr ' in the,
State which could shlow a profit inm thle first
month of its existemice, as these brickworks
howved.

Mr. Piiington: Quite true, but you put
the cost at £l l8s. Although thle selling, price
was 40s. there was still a loss.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: If the hion. member
had much to do with the building trade hli
would know that there are firsts and seconds
in bricks.

Mr. Pihkiiigton: You did not put it cor-
r ectly.

1-on. IV. 0. ANGIWIN: I was thinking of
the bricks sold to thle Governient.

Mr. Pickering: 'What was the percentage
of first and seconds.

Ron. W. C. ANG WIN: There was a larger
percentage of seconds at time start.

Thme Mfinister for Works: About two to
one.

Honl. XW. C. ANOWIK: What I have said
proves that, under normal conditions, the
brickworks would be a payimng concern. The
Government used several millions of bricks
front the hiln, and in that way saved a con-
siderale~ sum of mloney. This also hiad the
effect of keeping down tie price of bricks.
Unfortuiiately. just a s the concern was
started, war 'broke out, and thle building
trade fell away. There was no demand for
bricksg, and tue kilIn could not ble keopt iii> to
the standard for whiclh it was conistructed.
The Mfinister very rightly said that it was
imapossi bie to mniam iufactn re a small niumbcr
of brick.% onl the sanme basis as a large nim-
her could he manufactured. I hope thle Gov-
ern meat will not be too anixious to lpart with.
this trading concern, if only because of the
bricks the 'y will require for their own use.
Wieit we take into consideration the nuni-
ber of bricks used by the Government, we

ist realise that these works, instead of
being a loss to the State, have indirectly
beeni a gain, lit quality the bricks compare
more than favourably with others manufac-
tired fin the State.

Mr. MONEY (BDnury) [9.35]: It appears
to mnc that the exact position of the State en-
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terprises is not shown here. I want to know
whether a proportion of the cost of Parliament
for the time taken up in discussion in this
H-ouse has been added to the cost of the brick-
works?

The 'Minister for Works: -No, we only deal
with practical matters ait the briekworks.

Mr. MiON El: We are spending National
money onl these 'coneerns. There is a consider-
able cost to be added which does not appear
on paper. I should like to know whether the
szame principle will be applied by the Minister
to this concern, which does not appear to be a
profitable one, that was applied to the Bruns-
wick State orchard. Has the Mfinister taken into
consideration the loss to the State in cornce-
tion with roads boards rates, and] State land
tax and income tax, and the losses involved by
r-eason of this being a State concern and not a
private concern? These trading concerns will
not assist us in our financial difficulties. The
more Ire have in the State the less encourage-
muent there will be for private enterprise. Had
our capital been conserved, instedd of being
put into these business concerns, the State
would have been so much better off, and we
would have had outside capital brought in in-
stead of having used our own.

[Mr. Munsie took the Chair.]

Mr. DAVIFS (Ouildford) [9.37] : I want
to make an apipeal on behalf of those who are
working in the brickmaking industry, andJ to
members opposite to see that justice is dione
to them.

Mr Jutey: There is no need to ask that.
MVr. DAVIES: TIust prior to these works

being started, the price of bricks at the kiln in
this State was 50s. a thousand, this being the
ordinary market rate for first class bricks. To-
dJay they are selling at 4 5s. a thousand. Uip to
a couple or weeks ago they were selling at £E2
2s. Gd. a thousand, The State brickworks were
responsible for the price being brought d]own
from £2 10s. to £2 2s. 6d. The State works
commenced operations shortly after the out-
break of war, and what with the reduction int
the price and the restrictions so far as the
market was concerned,' all those connected with
the industry suffered. In view of the then price
of bricks, f think thle State was justified in
starting these works. The men engaged in this
industry applied to their employers for an in-
crease in their pay of 2s. Gd. per thousand in
the aggregate. When they went to thle court
the price of bricks had been reduced through
the operations of the State works from £E2 10s.
to £2 2s. 6d. The court, however, sent these
men away, leaving them at the same rate of
pay as they had previously been receiving. The
plea of the employers was that they were too
poor to pay the increase.

Ilon. P. Collier: If the National party stand
for anythfine they stand for arbitration.

,Mr. DAVIES: I am talking about the de-
crease in the price of bricks.

Ron. P. Collier: You are complaining about
the verdit-of the arbitration court.

Mr. DAVIES: I am not complaining about
the arbitration court but about the decrease in
the price of bricks. One employer, when in the
witness box, was asked whether hie would be

prepared to grant an increase to the men o
2s. Gd. per thousand, if the muen could assisi
in bringing up the price of bricks by 7s. 6d. s
thousand, and he replied in the negative, prob.
ably meaning that the employers wanted the
whole of ihe increase themselves. The biggesi
mnistake made by the State briekworks was tc
say that they could turn out bricks at 25s. pet
thousand. It would be impossible to get v
briekmnker in the State to agree to the feasi
bility of that.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: 'I did no t say that.
Mfr. DAVIES: No, but some of the officern

did. The hon. member said £1 Ile. 10d. An
other appeal was made to the master brick
makers for an increase of Is. per day, repre
senting an increase per thousand bricks of Is
10 1 d. The employers said that owing to th(
then price of bricks they could not give thle in
crease. I anm satisfied that if a conference conk
be held between the 'Minister for Works an
the other parties concerned, a satisfactory ar
rangenient could be made whereby the mer
would receive an increase in pay. They hav
been working at their present rate of pay sinci
19)11.

lHon, P, Collier: They have thle arbitratior
court.

Mfr. DAVIES: It was shown to the cour
that the price of bricks was lower than befo4
notwitlhstanding that the cost of proiluetioi
had gone up, and the court always takes thai
plea into consideration.

Hon01. PL Collier: If the arbitration court in
creased the wage, and so increased the cost 01
waking thle bricks, the employers would haxi
to increase their price to the public in order b
make up for the extra wvages.

M1r. DAVIES: Would thle State do that'?
Hon.. P. Collier: They would have to do so ii

there was an award.
Mr. DAVIES: Notwithstanding thle fac.

that bricks were costing the State 45s. a thou
sand, the Covermnent were selling thenm at -36s

1-ku. AV. C. Angwin: N-\ot at that time.
tlr. DAVIES: It is said that 180,000 brick

per week can be turned out at the Stati
brickworks. A kiln of this kind could nol
turn out 180,000 per week. It would be im.
possible for the men to do it, and would ulearc
their becing roasted. ft is no good the Gov.
ernukeut saying they could reduce the price ol
bricks if the works were employed at theli

-full capacity. They never have been worked al
their full capacity. There is a briekyard al
Beenup, two wiles farther out thtan the State
briekyardg; and there is no difficulty in gettin@
rnen to pan dlown there. The statement ])a,
by en muade that, in view of the at section thai
bricks could lie produced at FO much per thou-
sand, there wxas an attempt to sweat those
men in order to make them turn out the
bricks.

Hon. P. Collier: That is a new charge
against State trading concerns. The general
charge is that the men employed on thenm arc
all loafers.

'Mr. DAVIES: Mfy charge is gospel truth,
There is an automatic counter at the State
yards which counts every brick turned out,
That counter would not be found in any of
the 17 yards in operation prior to the ont-
break of war.
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lion. W. C. Angwin: It is a good. idea. It
checks the number of bricks.

Mr. DAVIES: But if the State sells at 369.
per thousand bricks that cost 45s. per thou-
sand to produce, what is the result?

lion. P. Collier: There was no slowing
down at the State brickworks. That is so
mutch to thle credit of the undertaking.

Mr. DAVIES- I was as'enthusiastic as any
manl when the Government proposed to estab-
lish these works.

Mr. Green:. You were at that tine.
Mr. DAVIES: Bunt to-day it is the State

yard wvhich prevents the men from getting anl
increase in their rate of pay, owing to the
selling price of the bricks manufactured at
the State yard.

lion. P. Collier: No. That is due to the
Arbitration Court.

Mr. DAVIES: If we could get a.n agree-
ment with the employers, there would be no
need to go to the court.

Hon. 11. Collier: But you stand by arbitra-
tion, you know.

The CHATIMN: Order!
Mr. DAVIES: With regard to the absence

of cottages, I will admnit that is a drawback.
However, the Government were never requested
to build cottages for the men. We refrained
from making such a request because we knew
the financial position of the Government and
recognised that it wvould be unreasonable to
ask themt to expend £6,000 in that connection.
We did, though, ask the Government to in-
crease the wages so as to cover the weekly
train fare of 5s. front Bellevue to Beenup.
The Government wore able to erect dozens of
workers' htomes in Perth, but those men had
to leave their homes at Bellevue in order to
obtain work at 'Beenup.

Hlon. P. Collier:. A similar trouble was the
cause of the grain workers' strike at illidland
Junction. They wanted their fares paid from
Fremnantle.

Mr. DAVIES: But the eases are not par-
allel. Prior to the war, 15 briekworks were
operating on the coast; to-day there are only
five. Sonic of thle Bellevue yards bad only a
capacity of 10,000 bricks per day. As the
State yards were turning out 120,000 bricks
per day, one can realise that this must have
meant tile closing down of many small pri-
vate yards. I suggest that the Government
shouldl hold a conference with the employers
and the workers, with a view to the price of
Government bricks being increased to some-
thing like the rate ruling before the war.
'Tho thea ruling price of bricks was £2 l0s.
per thousand, and the State yards were not
justified in selling bricks at below that price
and saying, at the same time, that they were
too poor to pay the men the proper wages.
The employers would he very pleased to pay
the incereased wages, equivalent to 2s. 6d. per
thousand, if they could get the price increased
by 7a. Gd. per thousand. When thle brick-
makers' union went to the Arbitration Court,
the State had commenced operations and thle
war had broken out, and everything bad col-
lapsed. As regards the manager, I1 believe he
absolutely tried to do his best in fairness to
the men; but what wasn overhanging'him was

that bricks could be produced at 25s. per
thousand.

Mr. Lambert: Are you prepared to sanction
the selling of the brickworks?

Mr. DAiIES: No, not under ordinary con-
d it ions.

M1r, Pickering: 'Would you be prepared to
sell the works to a co-operative unionL?

Mr. DAVIES: Yes. But I do not believe
any mian iii this State would be willing to
give £2'8,000 or £80,000 for the works with
the prospect of selling bricks at curreat
prices.

LI-on. AV. C. Angwin : D~o you consider that
in ntormal times the works would 1)0 a good
paying concern?

Mr. DAVIES: Yes. As regards the condi-
tions of work, let me point out that a brick-
yard two miles farther in thle bushj and with
no more accommodation than thle State yard,
has been able to obtain mwn.

Mr. Green: Yet you ssy that if the Gov-*
ernament paid the fare to Beenuip they could
get men to work there.

M\r, DAVIES: That is a sort of extra for the
Hien. Th ,Ie Beenup brickworks get 2s, Gd. per
thousaind more for their bricks than any yard
in the State. They receive 52s. 6d. per thousand,
and the purchasers have to pay a heavier rail-
n-ay ti-eight onl those bricks than on. 'bricks
front any other yard in the State. I reply
to the member for Kalgoorlie (Mi~r. Green),
who said that some bricks fetched £3 per
.thousand-

Mr, Green: I said £3 5s. per thousand de-
livered in Perth.

Mr. DAVIES: There is a certain class of
bricks known as picked bricks, which run up
to £4 and £4 10s. per thousand. But those
bricks have to be stacked in the truck one by
one, and it might take half a day to fill a
truck. They would be purchased for the build-
ing of State schools, f or facing bricks and
connr bricks.

"Mr. Green:- Fer how much does the State
yard turn thenm out?

Mr. DAVIES: The State yard does not pro-
duce them.

Hron. IV. C. Anjgwin: But it used to produce
special bricks.

M-%r. DAVIES: The State yard produces only
firsts. At all events, the State bricks are being
soldi at 36s. per thousand; and I have been
told that there is a possibility of the yard be-
ing purchased by certain people so that its
competition may be got nut of the road and
Prices then raised].

Mr. LA-MBERT (Cool gardie) [9.55): How-
ever desirous the Government may be, aniy ap-
parently still are, of furnishing Parliament
with a clear and definite statement of their at-
titude towards thle trading concerns, they can-
niot dodIge thle issue much longer. In view of
the opinions held by the 'Minister for Works
and other -Ministers with regard to trading
concerns, it is a pity that tile Government have
net taken anl opportunity of making a definite
statement of their attitude, ais to whether they
think the State trading concerns should con-
tinue or not. I consider it is dangerous to the
interests of the country that the trading con-
cerns should be controlled by Ministers in an
indifferent manner.
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The Minister for Works: I am full of sym-
pathy for the concerns, and you know it.

Mr. LAMBERT: The 'Minister is sympa-
thetic, but in a '-cry limited and misdirected
fashion. In view of the Act passed last year,
and irrespective of the transgressions of tbe
Government in this respect, it is only fair that
Ministers should come down with their policy.
For my part, I should be very glad to have
sonie idea of what the Government intend or
desire to do. If they wish to sell the trading
concerns, it is a simple matter for them to
conic d[own with a Bill asking for the neces-
sary authority. Personally, I do not think that
this Parliament is stupid enough, or ill-advised
enough, to give the present Government the
necessary nuthlority in respect of any State
trading concern. In my opinion, the case, put
upl by the member for Guildford (Mr. Davies)
relative to the establishment of the State brick
works should have convinced even the Minister
for Works that his wisdom has been faulted in
this direction, Possibly owing to his judgment
baring been warped by a bias towards private
enterprise which is not altogether commend-
able. We know the -Minister for Works holds
.strong views upon State trading concerns, and
he might welt say to his colleagues, "On every
occasion when I meet the House I find myself
in a. highly invidious position, and I want to
know whether you will allow me to go to Par-
lianment and ask for the necessary authority to
sell these trading concerns, or else uproot themn
as sonic Honorary 'Ministers do with trading
con1cerns under their care.'' The present posi-
tion is utterly absurd. Undertakings like the
State trading concerns can be killed by indif-
ference. -Ministers ifind a way of killing or-
chards, and a way of disposing of butchers'
shops; and it is not very difficult to conceive
that the Minister for Works may find a way o~f
giving the State brickwvorks their quietus.
However, the arguments of the member for
Guildford (-Mi-. Davies) were not quite fair.
I do not think it is reasonable on his part to
contend that the price at which the Govern-
meat are selling bricks has had the effect of
keeping dlown brickinaliers' wages. I do not
think the Arbitration Court would take into
account the fluctuations in the selling prices
of bricks. Anyonec who believes in the Arbi-
trationl Court can go to the Arbitration Court.'I for my part am just as desirous as any mem-
ber on this side of seeing the highest possible
standard of wages maintained; but when the
member for Guildford says that the lowered
selling price of State bricks has lowered brick-
makers' wages, or kept them low, in private
enterprise, lbe is. I think, drawing the long
bow. This is not the only State enterprise that
the "Minister for Works controls, and as it in-
volves a considerable sum of money, I think
the 'Minister in fairness to himself would be
justified in learning the Government's pro-
posals first and afterwards consulting IFarlia-
ment and ascertaining the views of members.
As I hare pointed out before, the policy of
drift and indifference which is being displayed
in the control of big departments involving
considerable sums of money is lamentable. If
that is the policy of the Government in this
direction it will also apply in all other direc-
tions. We had an earnest appeal from the mem-

her for Bunbury regarding the enormous ex-
penditure, and the interference with private
enterprise, but the hon. member never made
any reference to Governmental assistance in
other directions so far as his own district is
concerned. Bic did not say anything about
stopping assistance to the enterprises in the
South-West. 'My opinion is that the Govern-
ment should lay down a clear, definite and re-
liable policy to guide them, and bon. members
would then know in what direction Ministers
controlling different departments would be
likely to break out into nest. For instance, in-
stead of having ferries, we might find one
Minister carrying a funnel in Hay-street as a
fOe example of his destructive policy; we
might find another Minister showing his Bols-
hevik tendency. The position is absolutely dan-
gerous. I would urge the 'Minister for Works
to, if possible, try and get from the team re-
presenting the National Government a definiter
and clear policY as to what they intend to do
not only in connection with the brick works
and the implement works, bitt also all the in-
dustries including those which the member for
Sussex desires to stimulate. If the Government
are not desirous of fostering private enter-
prise, they should tell hon. members sitting
behind him that they are not going to waste
public money on butter factories, and that
neither will they assist the Attorney General
to establish new industries in the State. If
that is to be tme policy, let the members for
lBunbury and Sussex and others toll the Gov-
ernment that they would be justified in calling
uip the capital already expended, and if Par-
liarnent will give the necessary authority, sell-
ing all the concerns. Then we would see what
the country thought of the Government's des-
tructi ve action. The 'Minister for Works has
ain opportunity now of showing to what extent
thle working costs at the brickworks can be re-
duiced. I hope he will keep in mind the appeal
of the member for Guildford that the work-
mten there should have conditions and pay
equal to those of employees engaged elsewhere.
Tt is to be hoped] that the Minister for Works
ton wxill take a note of the figures given by
the hon. member, who should be an authority
on this subject, and see whether at the con-
elusion of the ivar we can again launch upon a
reaisonably large public works policy. It is only
right that instead of having ceaseless discus-
sions upon the trading concerns, session in and
session out, that there should be a clear-cut
policy and that the House should be informed
exactly what the Government intend] to do with
concerns which have involved the expenditure
of a considerable sum of money.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN,. (North-East Fre-
mantle) [1O.S]J: I was accused by members a
little while ago of telling the House a direct
lie in connection with the brickworks. I have
never made an incorrect statement to this
House, dluring the whole course of my asso-
ciation with it, with the object of miisleading
hon, members. If I made an incorrect state-
ment in connection with the brickworks, I
will ask hon. members to listen while I read
a statement which I have before me. It will
then be seen nwhether I was responsible or not.

Mr. Davies: What is the date of it?
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Ron. W. C. ANONI N: It is dated 7th
January, 1916, and reads-

The lBecnnup brickworks rang mne tip about
half an hour ago and advised as follows:
that the drawers want 3s. per thousand all
round, for drawing to stack or drawing to
truck. That hitherto prices have been paid
3s per thousand to stock, and 2s. 3d . per
thousand to truck. That the manager
offered them .3s. 6d. per thousand for stack-
ing arid 2s. 3d. per thousand to truck. That
tire inent declined the offer ad loft the
works. That the drawers onl the prices of
3s. and 2s. 31. average 1 7s. per shift of
nline hours, That thle mianager is of opinion
he canl get other drawers at 3s, and 2s, 3d.
and is taking action accordingly. That
the wages paid at the brickworks are
slightly higher than those poid at yards
other than the State Brickworks.

That statement is signed by tire accountant
and was sent on to me by tire Under Secre-
tary, who wrote-

If the last paragraph is correct we should
rather close downt for a timte thanr give way.

1 wrote a niintrte as follows3:-
I believe there are fairly large stocks enl

hand(; if so J. agree with you. There was a
large stack of bricks when I. visited the
works a week or so ago,

Then the -Under Secretary wrote this miinute-
.Further to my intimation yesterday that

thle drawers had stopped work onl aecout
of refusal by the mainager to pay the in-
creased rates demanded, I find that these
men have earned wages as shown hereunder
for the period of the last three months. The
average time worked per day to earn this
money has been 61'I hours:-January 6th,
17s. 4d. per shift; December 23rd, 16is. 7d.;
Deceniber lath, l.8s. 3d.; December 9th,
14s. Id.; December 2nd, 18s. 8d.; November
25th, 16s. l.; Noivember 18th, 16s, lid.;
November Ilthr, 17s. 2d.; November 4th,
16s. 5d.; October 21st, 21s. 7d.; October
14th, 15s. Id.; October 7th, l6s.; October
30th, 16s. 9id.

I amn stating the position as it was given to
me. I wrote-

Please refer this to lion. Mfr. Dodd to
ascertain whether it is a breach of the
award lately given by time court.

It was sent on to 'Mr. Dodd as followvs:-
With reference to the tronble with the

drawvers at the State brickworks I have to
state that although Mr. Bradshawv, the mnan-
ager of time works, was in town yesterday,
the 10th inst., I was nnable to see himn and
I was informed by 'Mr. Mfunt, the 'Under
Secretary for Works, that hie had been
ordered home by his medical adviser. 'IMTr.
Munt stated that four mien had ceased work
owing to a demiand for 3s. for 1,000 all
round being refused by the manager. He
was unable to give time names of the men
as only one, a man nanmed Schute, was ac-
tually employed by the department, Scimute
being paid for all drawing and he paying
the others. The work for which 3s. per
thousand has been paid is not provided for
in thle award of the Court of Arbitration
dated 16th August, 1OI5, and consists of

rlrawimig bricks to stacks in the yard at
varying distanc-es. The nmnager recognis-
ing that tire work was worth more than the
rate previously paid, owving to tire distanrce
the bricks had to be wheeled, offered 3s. lid.
per tlrorrsand for this work and thle offer
was torned down, The kittis are double
line, and the award rate for drawers at
this class of kilnr is 2s. 3d. per 1,000, the
rate paid by the diepartmnent. It appears
to mmmc that thle mlen in mraking a demand for
3s5. for work which the court fixes a rate of
9,s. 3d1. inrd ceasing work because their de-
ruamni was nut correeledl, have done sone-
thring in the nrature of %. strike contrary to
Section 104 of the Industrial Arbitration
Act, 1912.

it (.,ineo hack to in and I wrote, "'No further
action, .17/1/16. 1' 1. have inerelv read these
mrinutes to show% that the information which I

goreo the other night irr reply to anl interjec-
tion, was surpplied to rue in good faith. I "-as
mnt at tire brickivorks alnil I could only rely
on the word of the offrcer. The statement I1
innde was perfectly correct; thre men dlid leave

thle works anrd it was nrecessary that the nian-
riger shourld get other men and train them ir
regard to stacking bricks. They were handi-
c.apped considerably because thme new ina dlid
not understand the work. On one occasion I
%vent out to East Perth for tile purpose of ex-
arnirimg somie of' the bricks which Irad been
deliverceI to a contractor. I can only say
again that the statentent I made, is bornez out
by the file. I wanted to shrow- I did not make
a wrong statement in time House or anywhere
else as to this ntter.

[MAr. Foley took the Chair.]

'Mr, PA \JJLS. I believe the mneniber for
XNorthi-'Earst Fremantle always acts up to what
lie believes to be right and I believre him to be
conscientious. The liron. inember has said that
the time the drawers left the brickworks be-
cause tlrey were imot granted an increase was
tile only time hie ever rung me up. Thme hon.
mucumber is wrong, He only rang ine up on
one occasion because thlere was a contract at
Mt. Lawley and the contractor complained
that thme bricks ordered were first class and lie
had been sent second class bricks. The memi-
her for 'North-East F'remnantle rang mn, up
aird asked are to conic to Perth to accompany
hlur to see where the fault lay, whether on the
umanager or onl the workmen. I1 came to Perth
and went with MNr. Angwin to tile job at Mt.
Lawley. We looked at the bricks and the
Minister's remark to ine was that time manager
had complained about these men and "I can-
not see any fault." The contractor com-
plained about the colour of thme bricks and I
said that was trothimag to do with the urea,
that was to do with the clay. We both wvent
away satisfied that thre fault was with the
manager.

HTon. 1Y. C. Angwini: Yon said I mnade a
statement at Kalgeorlie.

Mr. DAVIES: It is trule the drawers left
the brickworks, but the unfortunate part was
that I was not acquainted of it by the
imanamger. Had I been acquainted of it
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and af ter inquirin~g into the eiream-
stances if I had foual the men were in
the wrong I would have told them so, and
if they were not prepared to go back to their
work I would hare found men to fill their
places. That is the attitude I have adopted
ever since I hare been a union secretary. If
the men do what is wrong I tell themi to go
back and if they do not I send( men to take
their places. Some months after that inci-
dlent, the State brickworks wero closed down.
They were not closed on the occasion referred
to, only for a few hours.

Ho,. W, C. Angwiu: I never said they
were.

Mr. DAIYTES: I only want to point out
what the papers said at the time, Soe
mioutlhs after this the State brickworks were
closed down. At the State Congress held at
Kalgoorlie dunring March of 191-

Ron, IV. 0. Angwin: May.
Mr. DAVIES: There was a contributor to

the columins of the ''West Australian'' by the
name Of ''Politicos" Who wrote that Con-
gress% down.

Air. Itickmntt: I rise to order. What has
this to do with the question before the Com-
mittee?

The Chairman: The bon. member is in order
in discussing the State brickwvorks.

Mr. DAIES: When I saw what "Politi-
ens'' had said I wrote the following letter to
the ''West Australian" dated Midland Junc-
tion, 21st TJune, WIG.:-

My attention has been called to an ar-
tic which appeared in your~ issue on
Wedlnesday, June 14 last, contributed by
''Poli ticus,'' quoting remarks alleged to

'have been nttered by M1r. W. C. Angwinl,
Minister for Works, at the recent Labour
Congress held at Kalgoorlie, with reference
to operations at the Starte Brickworks,
Beenuip. The part that I must take most
exception to is as follnws:-''The brick
yards had beca closed the previous week,
the men put on their coats and left the
works because they would not give thenm
higher wages" Let me say at once that
this is absolutely- devoid of truth. It is
true. unfortunately, that the works -ire
closed temporarily, so far as making is con-
cerned, and it is most unjust to attribute
the cause to thle employees. As a matter
Of fact, the sole reason for the suspension
of work is the amnount of stock on bland.
I think I amk safe in saying that there are
over 1,0001,000 bricks on the stacks, and I
nderstandt it is uot practicable to continue

inakiuig until the present supply is dis-
posed of, or further room is mnade avail-
able. To show you how palpably unjnsti-
fled the aspersion is, T might; say that
when the management found it was not
convenient making or storing more bricks.
emnployment was found elsewhere for the
wholeC of thle emlployees affected, did they
wish to accept samep. On the works again
resuming active o4erations-in about 10
weeks time, so it is said-it would be pos-
sible to reassemble the staff, and produc-
tion could proceed without delay. For the
lie of me I cannot understand why such

a false statement has been made. The
words arc credited to -Mr. Angwia, thle
Minister for Works, but I am inclined to
think that ''Politicus'' has been grossly
misinformed by solleone attending con-
gress. Had this been an ordinary ease, to

myvwa of thinlking, possibly I should have
let nmatters rest, but the impression has
got widely abroad that the employees are
onl strike. If sonme of the menl find it un-
suitable to accept work nder thle Govern.
meat elsewhere until their positions at the
State works; are again open, it is more than
likely that other employars wvill refuse
thenm a start on account. of thle impression
the article referred to has created. T
would respectfully request you not to in-
jure in time renmotest degree an innocent
body of lhard workinlg mlen.

This is his repl-
The State Brickworks. To the Editor.

Sir, My attentiont was not called to the
letter of Mfr. J. T. Davies, secretary of
thle Coastal Brickyard and Pottery Works
Emnployees' 'Uniom, which appeared in this
morning's "W\est Australian.'' I natur-
ally saw his commu~nication wvhen reading
the papuer. I ami glad that tile statement
attributed to -Mr. W. Angwiu by the
''Worker''-the ''official organ of the
West Australian Labouir Party''-thnt

'thle briekyards had been closed the pre-
vious week, the men ptut on their coats and
left the works because they would not give
them higher a-ages'' is untrue. I was mnis-
ledI by the mistake in the ''Worker'' re-
port-a human, but as it happens, an uin-
fortuanate error on the part Of the reporter,
as it has been thle means of doing injustice
to the employees of the State brickyards.
Let me be understood. T do not contend
that men should never leave their work be-
cause their demanids for increased wages
have been refused, I think that in same in-
dustries these demands were too long de-
layed. The point which MN-r. Angwin was
uMakiug when misreported by the Labour
journal was that State employees are wont
to press unfairly claims against the Gov-
ernment. Again, I anm glad that his re-
marks were not intended to have a parti-
cular application to the men of the State
brickworks. But M,%r. Angwin, I believe,
would be the last to deny his genernL, con-
tention that loafing is rampant in State
enterprises and I do nlot doubt could sup-
port it by numerous specific instances.
Yours, etc. ''Politicus.''

Mr. Aagwin was not here at the time. I
rang up the Public Works Department and
got Mr. Mfuat, who told mue to give it a pub-
lic denial. It is not right to say thme brick-
works were closed down at Beenup because
the men could not get higher wages.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I deny again that I
ev-er made the statement. I said the mnen at
Beenup put on thic~r coats and left the job,
which they did. At the time the member is
speaking of I pointed out in some instances
we did not give fair play under the cir-
cumistances. I eannut help what ''Politicus''
says.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In regard
to the remarks made by the member for Gas-
coyan and the figures he gave, they require
very little reply. The main argument is that
the briekworks should not enter into com-
petition with private enterprise. Those be-
ing my own views, I need not say anything
further. As to the statement of Mr. Arig-
win, his remarks are practically all right.
The member for Bunbury asked me if
the cost of Parliament was added to
the brickworks figures. The cost of Par-
liament is not added] to the briekworks
figures, but if I could get an estimate of the
waste of time, 1 would see if the amount
emuld be added. The hon. member for Bun-
ba. y asked if I was going to apply the same
principle to the brickworks as I applied to
the Brunswick State orchard. As 1 applied
110 prilncilple in regard to the Brunswick
State orchard I have no remark to make. I
would sell the works if I could, but to scrap
them, I say no. The bon. member for Bun-
bury wants to know, and this is a good point,
if these brickworks were in the bands of a
private individual, they would have to pay
taxes and rates. That is true if they mnado a
profit, but the brickworks made no profit,
and we do itot pay rates. The lion. member
said something about unsympathetic man-
agemient ait the works. I say there is no un-
svinpathetic management.

Vote put and passed.
Votes-State Perries, £5,813; State Fish

Supply, £250-agreed to.
Vo-State Hotels, £30,658:
lion. W. C. ANGWTN: In this division of

the Estimates nil the items have been strnck
out. Surely we ought to have information as
to what we are paying for the management
of these hotels.

The Minister for Works: All the items are
givenm in like i9rst e Munmu.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: T took that to be
the -txpenditure for last year.

The Minister for Works: That is shown iii
the right hand column.

!Ion. IV. C. ANGWTN: These Estimates are
set out differently from all the others.

The I remuier: There has been a misprint.
116n. P. Collier: There is no print at all.
Thc Prenier: Yes, there is last year's ox-

pend iture a ,d the esti mate for this year.
The Cu louial Treasurer: If the figures nre

added tip it will he found that there is an
errur wf CIO0. 1 have comp'lainted bitterly
about tlhis. Ieainuit be held responsible for
every- figure.

ll. \v. C. ANO WIN: We do not expect
you to be responsible for this. I an nmerely
drawing attention to the confusion.

The Colonial Treasurer: 'fhe vote has to
be passed as a whole, namely, £80,658. This
first column gives particulars and shows how
it is made up. The 'y say it is done to comply
with the Act. It gets over Die.

Ho,,. I. HI. lUNDERWOOD ( Honorary
'Minister): These Estimates are not, in my
opinion, satisfactory. This is the opinion of
the Colonial Treasurer, too. When they
come dontr again we shall have them more
clearly set out than they are to-day. At

the sanme time, if members can find it, there
is some intelligence in them, although not
too much, If there is any question about the
hotels I can give the information, but the
Estimates are not satisfactory to me.

The Colonial Treasurer: They have driven
me stark staring mad.

Hon. B. It. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) :Next time these Estimates will be
found to be in better form than they are to-
day.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Clearly, it is a mistake
either in the printing office or in the manner
in which the Estimates have been typed before
being sent to the printer. I take it the left-
hand column really represents the estimated
expenditure for this year.

The Colonial Treasurer: Yes, but the items
for sinking fund, for loan capital and for
revenue capital ought to come out.

Hion. P. COLLIER: There ought to be really
three columins, showing last year's expendi-
ture, last year's vote, and the estimated ex-
p~enditure for this year. However, it is not
the fault of Ministers. I would like to know
what the Governnient contemplate in regard to
the management of State hotels. Earlier in
the Estimates an item set down for the acting
manager was reduced. I moved that reduction
because I thought that a fairly important de-
partmnent such as this, witht an expenditure of
£30,000, ought to have the services of one man
entirely devoted to it, and ought not to be
run as a side line by a" officer occupying on
important position in another department. I
would like to know whether the Government
inteud appointing a general manager to this
department, or whether the gentleman now act-
ing is to be continued in his position. From
the time when the fanmous cartoon was drawnt
of the present Colonial Treasurer andt his then
colleagues at the opening of the first State
hotel at Owalia, to the present dlay, the profits
from, this departmien t have been rapidly dis-
appearing. Wheni the State had only one hotel,
namely at Owolia, it was showiing more profit
than is now being shown with all the State
hotels put together.

The Colonial Treasurer: We were miaking-
about £2,000 a, year.

lion. P. COL LIER: I think we made as
much as £:4,000 in one year. Now that we have,
nine hotels, the profit is only about £1,000,
and it is clear that at this rate they n-ill he
on the wrong side of the ledger next year.
There will thter be a general cry for the dis-
posal of these hotels. I notice that one of the
friends of the Treasurer has lately been
talking about the disposal of State grog
shops, and saying that this is one direction
in which economy could be exercised. J do
not agree with that gentleman. I understand
that the Government are removing the em-
bargo upon blocks which have been set aside
in towa1sits for the erection of State hotels,
and] that they are thinking of disposing of
these blocks. In some towns in country dis-
tricts private individuals are apolying for
licenses. One application was made recently-
from a Great Southern district, but I do not
know if the applicant has been successful or
not. I would point oat to the Government that
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wvhen the local option poll was taken it was
almost the unanimous vote of the various dis-
tricts that if there was to be an increase suich
increases should be in the form of State hotels.
It will be worth while bearing this point in
mind if there is any idea of departing front
the present policy in regard to setting aside
blocks in townsites and preventing private
licenses from being taken out. I should
like to hear what the intentions of the Gov-
erment are with respect to the management
of State hotels.

Hon. F. Hf. UNDERWNOOD (Honorary Min-
ister) : T he present intentions of the Govern-
waent are to continue as the)- have been doing
in the past.

Hion. T. Waolker: So far as you know?
Hon. R. H, UNDERWOOD (Honorary 'Min-

ister) : I know more than the hon. member
knows. I wish to speak personally on this
question. I was a strong advocate of State
hotels, not because we might make a profit
out of them, but because we might restrict
the sale of liquor with respect to men or women
who would drink more than they should drink.
To place a man in charge of a lintel is to
place hin, in one of the most dangerous occu-
pations that it is possible to find. Over 50
per cent. of the men who are placed in these
positions will take to drink, and as soon as a
manager takes to drink hie is no further use
to his employers. This is what has happened
in the case of the State hotels. I have known
of scores of good men, physically fit and sound
in every way, who have started in hotel life
and broken down in a year or two.

Hon. W, 0. Angwint: Did the man who was
responsible for the Estimates take to drink?

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary 'Min-
ister) : I should think so from the look of
them. I ran a hotel myself once, but got out
of it v-cry early. I did not break down. There
is no more dangerous occupation than that of
managing n hotel, and that is what we over-
looked. If we want to make a profit out of
these nine or ten State hotels, we could readily
make a profit of £E20,000 or £E30,000 out of
them by leasing them, whereas now we are
only making £1,000. Many a good man who
has marnged a State hotel has gone, even the
head manager. Time ideal of State hotels is a
right one. -We do not run them for profit.
In these various districts we have to keep
houses of accommodation for visitors, and we
cannot make a profit out of what they eat
or out of their sleeping acconmmodstion,' and
have therefore to make a profit out of drink.
We have always to remember-and this is thme
point I think everyone has missedi; I myself
missed it when I originally advocated State
hotels-that our managers are likely to take
to drink. rrom this aspect, hotel management
may he described as a dangerous trade. In
theory, State hotels are absolutely right; hut
the one thing we have nil forgotten is that
the managers of State or any other hotels are
liable to break down. If we want to make
money out of the State hotels, let us lease
them. But if we wish to maintain the system
of State hotels as a moral proposition, then let
u1S maintain the hotels as they are.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I rise chiefly for the
purpose of pointing out that the Honorary
Minister (Mr. Underwood) has not fully an-
swered the question of the leader of the
Opposition, uhich was w hether the policy
adol'ced in the recent past is to be continued.

1{on. R. H. Underwood (H1onorary 'Minis-
ter) : Yes.

M-\r. 0 'LOGHLEN : That Mr. Campbell
should inI his spare time-

14o1. 13. H. Underwood (H1onorary -Minis-
ter) : What Campbell?

Mr. O'LOGIIEN: The accountant in the
Colonial Secretary's department. The Honor-
ary Minister will realise that the vote carried
the other evening wvas carried as a protest
against an office of this kind being tacked on
to the accountant of another department. The
leader of the Opposition was quite right in
his protest, and I also object to the system.
I have nothing to say against the manager
himself. So far as 1 know, he is doing his
w-ork fairly wvell. But the State hotels formi

:dupartment sufficiently imnpurtant to Wvar-
rant the services of a full-time inan. I realise
that the qniiestion crops up whether profits are
to come from these State hotels. The HFonor-
ary Minister said that the State could get
£20,000 or £30,000 profit from leasing them-
I would oppose leasing themn, for time reason
that any stigmia resulting from bad conduct
of the institutions by the lessees would be re-
flected back on the State. If we are not
p-repared to give the State hotel system a fair
trial, it would bie better to dispose of the hotels
thtan to lease them, In fa-vourable times sonic
of these hotels would probably bring £10,000,
if sold lock, stock, and barrel.

Mr. Teesdale: Hear, beanl
Mr. 0 'LOGIILEN: I am not prepared to

advocate that; buit I Wouild rather see the
hotels sold outright, than leased with the pos-
sibility of their being badly conducted by
lessees who are paying too high rentals to the
State and thus find themselves prevented from
giving time public a fair service. We have had
experience of that kind of thing in connection
with railway refreshment rooms, which are
leased simply to the highest bidder, w-ho does
not by any means always give a fair deal to
the public. The same thing would obtain in
connection with leased State hotels. We have
had the statement made that several of our
hotel managers have gone to the wall through
drink. If the effect is so deinoralising, if the
State hotels are to be run satisfactorily from
the State point of view, not from the profit
point of view hut as reflecting credit by their
condnct on the State . we shall have to get a
Juan giving his whole time to them. We hare
nine of these State hotels. Some of them have
been established in localities where there was
very little demand for them. There is for
instance, the Kwollyin hotel, which has been
erected twenty, or perhaps fifty, years before
its time. There certainly was no occasion for
so elaborate an establishment, involving huge
capital cost. I do not know who is responsible
in that connection.

The Colonial Treasurer: Are you speaking
of the Owalia hotel?
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Mr. 0 LOGHLEN: No. Of the Kwollyin
hotel. The Gwalia and the Dwellingup State
hotels are the bellwethers of the flock.

Mr. Lanmbert: Are your ideals realised by
the running of the Ciwalia hotel?

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I have no complaint
against the management of the State hotels.
So far as I know, they have been conducted
fairly well. But I do not wish to see the
department drift into an indifferent form of
management, so that the people of Australia
wray not be able to say that the system of
State hotels, having been given a trial in
Western Australia, proved a failure. I
believe that the system is good, and I
should like to see it so managed here
that it will win the commendation and ap)-
proval of all its patrons. But we cannot ex-
pect that if we dto not secure the best men
as managers. Thle Honorary Minister spoke
of tile tentptations of human nature and of
the tenmptations of drink. Does hie know
that sontie of the State hotel managers re-
ceive very smnall salaries-as low as £4 per
week? There is not a brewery in Western
Australia, there is not a licensed victualler
in this State with money invested in various
hotel properties, would put a manager into
a lhotel hanving the turnover somes of the State
hotels have and expect him to manage it for
£t per week and the keep of himself and his
wife. Some of the State hotels have shown
remarkable profits. And if thle State had
liked, those profits could haove been trebled.
A State hotel in my electorate has paid for
itself four times over. Had the manager
cared to push the trade, lie could have sold
hundreds of bottles of whisky every Sunday
when a football train got iii. But the man-
ager gave thle p~eople one drink each, and
would not sell then, any liquor to take away.
By a loose system of running an hotel, large
profits can be mnade. I suggest putting in a
manager of the State hotel systema who will
give to thle positions his whole time-not ne-
cessarily travelliisg round the country con-
tinually, hut buying stooks and keeping a
check on the managers. As regards the local
managers, I suggest paying thlen, fairly rca-
sonah Ic salaries, whether thle nartieular hotel
is or is not remunerative. It all coi...es out
of the pool. I urge tile Government not to
consider leasing these hotels. No doublt they
cold( find lessees who would obtain licenses
from the licensing benches, but who, in titeir
desire to get into the business, would offer
too high rents and then would be practically
compelled to run the hotels oil such lines as
would give them a bad tie. If the Gov-
ernmnt are thinking of leasing these estab-
lishmneuts, I say, rather sell ile"), and soe
of then, woald bring big prices. I am op-
posed to the leasehold principle as applied to
State hotels, and I an, opposed to having the
State hotel department tacked on to the ac-
countaincy of another department, and I am
opposed to thle present scale of remuneration
of State hotel managers.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: The
State hotels wvere started by the James Gov-
ernment. of which Government T wasTra
surer. The object at that time was the ideal

which the Minister spoke of, and it was that
those who wanted liquor should get the best,
and that the hotel should be conducted in
such a way that people could go into it and
say ''I have not got to drink.'' We es-
tablished the hotel without parliamentary
authorisation, and the first the people knew
of it was the fact that the hotel had been
established. The object was not so much to
make money as to give the people who
wanted to use the hotel all the privileges of
a good hotel, to see that the liquor was good
and tltat the place was well kept. I venture
to say that there are very few htotels in
Western Australia conducted as the State
hotel at Owalia was conducted for many
ye ars.

Mr. Lamubert: Yon had a good mail there
then.

Thle COLONIALS TREASURER: I have
not been in any of the others, but when we,
are considering thle question of State hotels,
we have to dto so fromt two standpoints, that
if we are to continue the ideal the James
Government set uip we cannot look for ex-
travagant profits; we cannot even, look for
the samie profits that anl ordinary hotel-
keeper expects to get. At the same time
there must be a mediun, course between that
and the little profit that these hotels are
showing here. [ agree with the member for
Forrest that there should be close supervision
and that if the past has not bes satisfac-
tory, and tile present is not satisfactory, we-
have the right to give to these hotels that
supervision which will provide us with a rea-
sonable profit oil our expenditnre. we have
the right to expect that. I agree, too, with
the member for Forrest that the Government
should not lease these places. If we are to
do anything with theit, we should sell thenm
.and get right oat. Another question is
been raised by the leader of thle Opposition.
Sites have hea reserved for State hotels,
and those sites, looking at then, fromi all
standpoints, would never justify the expen-
diture which we would have to put into an
hmotel and get a satisfactory return from it,
If hotels nmst he erected in these places we
(10 iot want to den'- time people tile right to
have them; there ma"- be eases where it will
be possible to lease the sites and where the
Government mal- get an adequate proportion
of the profit that ma ' comte from the erec-
tion of these hotels. But while we hove
State hotels we have the right to see that the
conduct of them reflects in no way against
thle Managemsent or the State. I agree with
tile leader of the Opposition that onl an ex-
penditure of £80,600, even carrying out our
ideals, we have the right to look for a better
profit than is shown here, and I an, certain,
speaking for the Colonial Secretary's des-
partinent, that the idea is that if thec pre-
sent method of amanagement is not satisfac-
tory the systemn will be altered. The Commit-
tee can Test assured that until we get some-
thing approaching that which will satisfy
every lion. umember so far as the conduct of
the State hotels is coacerned, something,
which will be irreproachable, the Govern-
meat will not renmain satisfied. At the maine
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time in carrying out our ideals, we want to
see that a reasonable profit is shown so that
we can make ample provision for redenmp-
tion and for everything else in connection
with these hotels.

Mr. O'Loghlen: The initial cost of some
of the buildings was too groat.

The COLONIAL TRRASUIISB: We u~n-
derstand that. Hotels were also erected
which were not justified, but, unfortunately,
the State insists that the private individhul
shall erect anl hotel of a certain design and
the State itself must of course do the saom.
But the State has the right to say that it
expects a reasonable return, not a return one
would expect if they were conducted in the
mnlner that Mr. Garner talks of them as
grog shops. It is an insult to the State to
describe them as such. I have only had
knowledge of one of them,, and I say with-
out hesitation that no hotel in the State was
conducted so well as the Gwalia hotel.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: No one takes any
notice of Garner.

The COLONIAL TREZASURER: I hope I
have answered time question raised by the
leader of the Opposition and the member
for Forrest.

M\r. LAMBERT: I consider it is time that
the position of the State hotels was reviewed
because they are fulfilling the functions for
which they were established.

Mir. Lutey: Where would you draw the line?
Mr. LAMBERT: I would dissociate the cu-

eomuniodntin from, the supply of liquor. From
my experience of travelling through three coun-
tries where this practice is in vogue, I would
prefer to see it introduced here.

]faol F. 17 S. Willinott (Hlonorary M %inis-
ter) : t wulld cost you three times as much
for your accomnodation.

Mr. LAMPERT: I do not know whether the
hon,. menber has in amind the countries which
I have been through. -My idea is that we should
license people to sell liquor only andl not to
provide accommodation as well, and in that
way we would get genuine liquor reform. Ac-
conimuodation can always be obtained in places
other than hotels licensed for the sale of
liquor. I would quote the dlining ears onl our
railways as an instance of the necessity for
separating the sale of liquor fromt anything
else. I amn sorry to say that very often the sale
of liquor mnakes, it almost impossible to take a
lady into the dining ears.

The CHAIRMAN : The railway dining ears
are not under discussion. I would ask the hons.
inember to confine his remarks to State hotels.

Mr. LAM8BERT: We all desire to see the
State hotels properly controlled. We must
take the Msinister's attitude as exemplified by
the appointment of the accountant in the Col-
oniail Secretary's department to the position
of acting manager of the State hotels. It is a
fair indication of the Government's attitude
towards this important concern. If the Gov-
ernment desire that the management of the
State hotels should tend to a curtailment of
the drink habit, the management should be
very different from what it is to-day. The regu-
lating of the consumption of liquor is of the
rreatest ismnortance to ally community. I aifree

that if we could erect and control sufficient
State hotels, we should solve the difficulty of
the liquor traffic. In many instances the man-
agement of the Stale hotels has been disgrace-
full. The lack of discretion in the proper use
of liquor on the railway dining ears is apparent
to all who travel on the goldfields express. If
the consumption of liquor cannot be controlled
on a railway dlining car, it cannot be controlled
in a State hotel. Unless the ideal underlying
the establishment of the State hotels can be
realised we should ask ourselves whether we
are doing what we set out to do.

Mr. O'Loghlen: If we cannot get the moon
we should be satisfied with a little moonlight.

Air. LAAMERT: In this respect I do not
know that we are getting a single beam. Cer-
tainly we are not getting the reform we set
out to effect. The Committee should realise the
virtual impossibility of securing anything like
reform under the present system. Neither the
State hotels, nor the railway (lining cars are
effecting what they should e .ffect. The Govern-
ment should not exploit the liquor traffic f or
p~rofit. State hotels should be runl on reform
lines and] so, too, should the railway dining
ears. We have had sufficient experience of the
State hotels to determ~ine whether they are
effec-ting the ohiect the Labour party had in
view in establishing them. I hope the Govern-
ugtit will realise the difficult position they are
an in en deavou ring to handle the liquor traffic.

T would like to see the Government take a bold
step and] nationalise the traffic. It is illogical to
think that we cain deal with this question in a
piecemeal fashion. I ask the Government to
meet the .Committee with somne concrete policy
which will he acceptable to Practical men.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The Treasurer has
admitted that these Estimates are wrong, and
the Honorary -Minister has promised that they
shall be ade right next year. Are hon. mhem-
hers justified in passing them in the circum-
staces9 What excuse can they make to their
electors if they panss Estimates which they
know' to be wrong? The Treasurer knows that
these Estimates must he passed as right, and
that thae figures that are passed are the only
ones he c-an deal with.

The Colonial Treasurer: The totals are cor-
rect.

Him. W.. C. ANOWIN: They are not cor-
rect.

The Colonial Treasurer: They are.
13on. W. C. AN I:The Treasurer said

that the figures were out £-300. I have never
known of Estimates being passed before they
isere Put right. We are asked] to pass this vote
of £130,658. When we reach the items there
will be a difference of E300. Which set of
figures is the right one?

The Colonial Treasurer, I have pointed out
that there are two items which make up the
difference of £-300.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: The Estimates should
he in order whet, they are placed before us.
With regard to the reserves for State hotels,
I would point out that they were selected as
being the most suitable places for the purpose
at the time when the various town sites were
subdliv-ided. I an, a strong advocate of State
hotels, because when the time comes to wipe
nut I, tlwo lirnfnr t-mrnn hrin I. +.+I -
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hinltion it will be much easier to deal with the
situation under a system of State hotels than
it would be under the present conditions ap-
pertaining to vested interests. Of course State
hotels were not established from the profit-
making point of view. The two or three that I.
have visited are a great iprovement on the
ordinary country establishments. I always
prefer to put up at a State hotel because I get
better aceonmmodation there and better atten-
tion. I hope that next year the Estimates will
he brought down in a different form, for these
are the worst that we have ever seen.

Hon. P. Collier: The itemns are not aiim-
be-rid.

Non, W. C. ANGWIN: I should like to know
if the interest and sinking fund are charged
in connection with the Owalia, State hotel?

Hon. B. Ii. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): Yes.

]ion, W. C. ANGWIN: That w-as paid for
years age.

I-Ton. R?. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter):- The interest and sinking fund are still
charged up.

li.on. W. C. ANOWVIN: Therefore, there is
a little more profit than is actually shown. I
hope the Treasurer will thiuk twice before be
throws open to private persons these lots of
,which hie has spoken. it is a stupid business
that the State should hare to apply to the
'State for a liese. If 'the Government wish to
put up a hotel they have to apply to thle licenis-
ing bench, and in nine cases out of ten the
bench makes them put up a much larger build-
ing than is necessary for the purpose for which
it is required. This necessitates a larger out-
lay of capital and a greater cost of mainten-
nce. I hope when we come to deal with the
Licensing Act that somie improvement will be
made in ft with regard to this matter. The
Government should have an opportunity of
erecting hotels suitable to the various districts
-without interference of this kind. In my opin-
ion some one should be reprimanded for allowr-
ing the Etimates to be presented as they bare
been. to-nighit.

'-\r. -MU xSIE: I eon cur in the protest of
thle leader of the Opposition against the con-
trol of the State hotels system by a man al-
ready holding the responsible post of account-
ant in the Colonial Secretary's Department.
Where a revenue of some £32,000 is antici-
pated, one may reasonably look for manage-
mnent by a full-time official, instead of by an
official whose time should be already fully oc-
cupied and who undertakes this very heavy
additional ditty at a, nominal salary. I can-
not let pass the statements of the member for
Coolgardie 0Mr. Lamibert) regarding the man-
agemnent of State hotels generally and that of
the goldflelds dining ears in particular. Hav-
ing travelled on the goldflelds express very
mnany times, I have heard many complaints.
I have also read newspaper correspondence on
the stibject. Mfy own experience, however, has
been that trouble arising with men who have
had too much dIrink is due to their having had
drink before they came on the train. The
officiall controlling the dining cars are most
strict in refusing to supply drink to a pas-
senger w-ho, in their opinion, has had sufficient.

Thle CIAIMMAN: I endeavoured to stop the
member for Coolgardie front discussing the
dining cars, and pointed out to butt that hie
was wrong in doing so--

Hon, Rt. H. Underwood (Honorary MI~inis.
ter) :The conduct of the dining cars is ailL
right.

Mr. 3LUNSTE: Unfortunately, 'Mr. Chair-
juan, you did not suceeed in stopping the
member for Coolgardie quite soon endught.
Howerer, I have made nty reply to his asser-
tions. As regards accommodation at State
hotels, I have stayed in only one of these Jin-
stitutions; and here again I must differ from
the miember for Coolgardie and say that tile
act-ontniodation, apart front the bar, was tho-
roughly good, and that I do not ask to hie
better treated at any hotel or any other estab-
lishnient. 'My experience refers to thle Owalia
hotel. At the bar, it is true, one had eoitsid-
erable difficulty iti gettintg a drink, on account
of the crowdl; this sents conclusive evidence
tha;t the liquor must have been of pretty good
quality. As to whether the principle of State
hotels is it itself good or bad, there might be
a vcry long discussion. Personally I am ab-
solutely in accord witht tlte policy of State
control of the liquor traffic. If I possibly
could, I would go so far as to make State con-
trol operate right thtrough, Wbhether it is
possible by legislation to stop people a.ltoe-
gether front drinking I do not know; but I
believe that if a law imposing prohibition
n-crc passed to-morro'v, and if all the brew-
cries inl Austt-alia were abolished to-miorrow,
the Australijans would still procure drink; and
T do not blanme thenm. But the man who lacks
the uwill power to refrain when he Itas had
sufficient, ougltt not to touch drink at all. I
agree with the Premier that in nmnny cases a
little drink does a mait good. For years I
worked untderground on. the Golden Mile, and
I knew T appreciated and relished a drink
when I eante to tlte surface; atnd I believe it
did mec good.

Hon. P. COLLTEII I believe an applica-
tion for a hotel license was recently made in
respect of Zulia, onl the Rondiniti line. Has
the aipplication been granted?

The PR-KMNIER: The hotel block at Kuhin
was offered for sale sotte time ago, and was
purchased by a man w-Io subsequenttly threw
it up. It has been offered for sale again, and
I believe has been purchased. Operations, I
understand, have started.

Hon. P. Collier: Has the license been
gran tedI

The PIREM IER:- I do not knew about that.
Hon. P. Collier: If operations have been

started, the license must have been granted.
The PIREMIER: I am not sure whther the

license Itas been granted. Prestunably the
nan wouldl not start to build his hotel unless

lie had thle license. A provisional license was
granted to the original purchaser of thre block,
hut lie considered thtat lie n-as asked to spend
too much, and he gave uip the proposition,
forfeiting his deposit. The tmatter then re-
mained in abeyance awhile, but representa-
tions were made that a. hotel was required,
and the hotel site accordimgly was again put
up for sale. I understand tltat recently an
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offer was accepted. The site has been sold
on the condition that a hotel of a certain de-
scription shall be erected on it.

Hon. F. COLLIER: That bears on the
point to which the Colonial Treasurer referred
a little while ago. I quite agree that it does
not necessarily follow that in every townaite
where a block has been reserved for the erec-
tion of a hotel the Government will consider
it a sunmd proposition to establish a State
hotel. Thle reserving of the block merely re-
presents a necessary precaution. Further, I
quite agree with the Treasurer that if the
people of a district require a hotel and the
Government do not consider it a good busi-
ness proposition for themselves, then the Gov-
ernment hav-e no right to adopt a dog-ia-the-
manger attitude and say, ''We will not put
up a hotel ourselves, but we will not allow
anyone else to do so." I hope before the
Government take any action in the direction
of disposing of the block i-hey will make full
inquiries into the advisability of erecting a
State hotel. It may be in a district in which
the poll in 1912 was in favour of State con-
trol. Tt must be remembered that 4.3 out of
the 56 districts voted for State conmtrol in the
event of new licenses. That should be borne
in mind before the block is disposed of. If
ray information is correct, theme is someone
down there after a license, and I take it that
the person who succeeded in the Kuhin dis-
triet has had considerable experience in the
matter of Securing licenses in. sonic of the
other agricultural tonos,' and even the secur-
ing Of a license to thle detriment of the Gov-
crnnient. T propo-e to get further informa-
tion onl that lpoint.

Vote put and passe'].
'Vote-State Implement arid Engineering

Works, £E97.S06:z
The MkIN\I ST ER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. .

GeorgeC- ltrrray.Wecllinigton) [11.45]:- Thle
State Implement Works are carrying onl a
great dleal of very useful work. I do not wish
to enter into the question of what has passed
except to refer to one or two matters which
will enable rme to make my introdluction of
these Estimates complete. It will be renlem-
bered that in October, 101.3, a committee of
inquiry specially appiointed by this Rouse,
recommended i-bat the buildings and machinery
shiould be re-valued. Lt was found at that
time that there were no proper records which
could be relied upon with regard to the actual.
cost of machinery and buildings, and it was
derided that an engineering survey should be
made. This was wade by 'Mr. Higgins, who
allocated to each asset his opinion of the
actual cost. This, however, had to be reviewed
and Mr. Shaw, who was appointed acting
manager of the works in place of Mir. Davies,
was required to make a valuation of the plant
as he found it on the 30th June, 1916. On
that drate the value of the general plant stood
onl the books as £48,895, When 'Mr. Shaw
went there he was unable to arrive at any-
thing like that valuation, his figures being
£26,172, or a difference of £22,724.

Hon. P. Collier: How does that square with
the actual cost?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am sorry
to say that the records in the books are not
us reliable as they should be either as to value
or as to the portions of each individual sec-
tion, of the plant. 'Mr. Davies, who was the
first manager, went to the Eastern States and
purchased a plant in Adelaide. He also pur-
chased some machinery at N'satimuk, near
Horsham, in Victoria. These two plants were
Shipped to the Implement Works in this State
and when unloadled from the steamer were put
onl the wharf pell well.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: I never heard any-
thing about that plant either until the other
day.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The iEfor-
matioa was obtained by diving through the
files which are not as clear as we should like
them to be.

H-on. W N. C. Angwin: I never heard a word
about the Victorian plant.

The MNINISTER. FOR WORKS: A Sum of
between £-2,000 and £3,000 was spent there.
This machin~ery was dumpeti in a heap at Fre-
inantle and then removed to the Implement
Works. Whether or not it a]] went to the
works no one knows. What is known is that
a certain portion was sold in Victoria by the
formner manager, ni I believe certain ac-
coflotings; were niade.

E-on. 1'. Collier: Was it sold before being
erected!

The MIYr-\ISTER FOR WVORKS: It was
Sold before it was shipped fronm the otlher side
and( certain returns wero madle, but so far as
I' have heeni able to gather, anil I went into
it as closely as possible, there does not appear
to have been any reconciliation between the
original purchase, what was sold] and what
was delivered in Western Australia. I do not
kno0w that any blame canl he placed on the
pirevious Government for that. I Suppose they
relied, as we all have to rely, upon those in
charge, and in this case it was the then mania-
ger of the works.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: The previous Govern-
mernt were to blame for not taking action.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: There is
so much which can be said in connection with
this matter that rf do not wish to be led into
making charges which mnay or mnay not be cor-
rect. I am satisfied, however, that what I
have stated is correct, and I will endeavour
to give the House all the information which
hon. mnembers can expect. 'With regard to the
buildings, the original valuation was £42,297,
but the valuation of the Engineer in Chief
was £21,320, or a difference of £21,177.
So that the total difference hetwveen the
book values and valuations on plant and build-
ings is in the neighbourhood of £44,000.
The fixed capital assets on revaluation are,
plant £26,172 4s. Id., buildings £21,320, and
other assets £3,196 2s, 3d. To the fixed capital
assets between the ist July, 1916, to the 30th
June, 1917, there have to be added £E3,436
8s, Sd., which consists of sonmc necessary plant
which was purchased and some addit ions that
ha-d to be made to the buildings to enable the
work to be carried out more economically and
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expeditiously, making a total of £54,124 15s.
2(d. The trading capital on the 30th June,
1917, amounted to £148,018 12s. 4d., consist-
iug of manufactured stock, etc., on hland
£62,909 Ss.d6d., raw material, etc., in Govern-
ment store trust stock £47,909 8a. 5d. , and
sundry debtors and bills receivable £37,199
15s. 35d., making a grand total of £02,1.43
7s. fid. I do not wish to weary members, but
I have a statement to make later onl and these
figures will support the statement which I then
shall inake. We propose to write off losses as
follows: -General plant account, £E22,724 2s.
4d.; general buildings account, £21,177 ]17s.
4d., and loss on trading and manufacturing,
£96,161 7s. 6d., making a total of £140,063
7s. Md. We have, however, charged up in the
books, since the starting of the works to the
30th June lnst year, certain depreciations
amounting to £18,791 Ss. 6d., consequently the
net amiount to- be written off is £121,271 1s.
Sd. from tile gross capital account of £342,1200
14s. Sd., leaving a act capital to the 30th June,
1917, of £-202,143 7s. 6d. The amount to he
written. off as shortages, and difference in
valuation, etcetera, is £121,271 1s. 8d,

lIon. P. Collier: Any bad debtsi

The 'MINISTER P0OR WORKS: I shall give
those directly. The usual customt in connection
with trading concerns is to write off such an
amount or the usual share capital is reduced
to make up for it buit we have no share capi-
tal. 1 do not inow what it is possible
to do unless we transfer the £2121,271
1s. Sd. to a suspense account and there
be held without interest, and) if thle
works make any profit that profit call be trans-
ferred as it accrues, so as to eventually, if
the works succeed, write off this large sum.
I way say I have gone through thle valuation
of the plant with Mr. Shaw, and some of his
valuations, I think, are perhaps a, little on
the conservative side, but we do not intend
to scrap these mnachines that are written down.
Sonme we shall sell and we hope, possibly, to get
a price more than equal to the valuations. One
or two instances have occurred in that way,
and these amounts will be transferred to the
£121,271 to reduce it. I may say, in connec-
tion with the manufacturing loss, that we pro-
vide not only depreciation hut a proper in-
terest onl capital account, so that, if the same
view is taken as was taken in connection with
the brickworks, the interest may be taken as
sonic return. for the works and recorded as
uminimising the loss. The total amount of in-
terest debited from the start of the works
amounts to £E38,033 14s 2d., and the total
amount of depreciation debited from the start
is £18,791 8s. 6id., or a total of £56,825 2s. Sd.,
which possibly some members may say could,
in a sense, or a portion of it, be put against
the undoubted loss in trading and of any over-
valuations whlich may hare occurred. Take one
item. During thme time 'Mr. Davies was manag-
ing the works, lie tendered for some wagon
framnes, etc., for the Commonwealth, and] un-
fortunately in his estimate he left out a Con-
siderable item for material, amounting to £C100
per wagon. The total loss en the contract for
railway wagons was £6,634 17s. To trace the
balance of tile loss would be almost impossible.

I. do not think it could be done and I do not
think anything satisfactory could be got by
attempting to do it.

lion. AN. C. Angwin: I tried it.

Tile 111X STLER FOR WVORKS: I do not
think it could he done. We have got to face thle
situation. The leader of the Opposition wanted to
know about the bad and doubtful debts. Pro-
vision is made for £E4,182 4s, 7d, bnt the loss
to the 30th June last year was Only £1I,1345
1 2 s. S., so that we have it haud against any
possible bad and dioubtful. debts a reserve of
£E3,046 Ils, Il That is since the start of
thle w-orks and it is thle one ray of light in the
whole affair. From the start of the works to
thle 30th J Lune, 1917, of implements and parts
thecre have been sold £136,049 Ss. 2d. worth,
and of Government engineering work and
jobbing work for the public generally
£195,976 14s. Gd., ad general trading
£6O,308 i7s. 10d., miaking a total amount for
sales from the start of thle works to the 80th
June, 1917, of £338,335 Os. 6d. 1 may say
that during thle last J2 months we have taken
twvo important steps. One has been to start
in Marquis-street, Perth, a depot for spare
parts, a showroom,, and an accounts office, and
wve have received very great encouragement
through having started it, as our sales and
dealings with accounts and services, and our
quick deolivery of spare parts, have been much
appreciated by the public. We have a great
number of persons wvanting spare parts and
they come to Marquis-street and pay cash for
thenm. 'We can always send the stuff away the
same day. The ready adjustment of accounts
is much more easy than was the case when the
accounts were located in the Barracks. we
have separated the accounts and got the works
self -contained. We pay rent for thle premises
and] the rent we pay is some sort of a return
to thle Government for the land 'ye hold in
West Perth, purchased for the City mar-
kets. Thme other step taken is that ar-
rangemients have been made with. the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd., under the fob-
lowing circumstances. Thle Westralian Far-

aers, Ltd., are the ]lead and originators
of a number of co-operative societies through-
out the farming districts of the State. I think
they had 50 or more of these co-operative
societies at the time they made the arrange-
ruent, and] they wished to get as mncl busi-
ness as they could. They endeavonred to
make an agreeument with the various niaclin-
cry agents in Western Australia to see if they
could get hold of the sole agency, but the
other agents appeared to be unwilling to enter
into such an agreeument. Eventually the mat-
ter "-as brought before me, and the directors,
Mr. 'Murray and -.%r. Taylor, waited upon me.
I thought it would he good business if we
couldl comec to terms under which they would
use their wide-spreading orgaitisation to push
the products of thle State Implement Works,
They undertook ais far as possiblo to deal with
the State Implement Works entirely. They
were not able to take everything from the
State works, because sonme people will have
special makes, but they undertook to push
the State implements, and they have done
s o. They receive a commission of 7 U, per
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cenit. on all sales up to £50,000 per annum,
and of that 71/ per cent, the parent company
retains 21,. per cent., the 5 per cent, being paid
to the local co-operative company, to provide
an incentive for pushing the sale of our stuff.
Any nianfacturing concern of the sort, if it
is to succeed, must have a very large turnover.
The usual thing in business is that as the
sales increase the conimission is reduced.
Rut, seeing how important it is to get a big
turnover, I adopted a principle which I saw
worked nmnny years ago with great advantage
in similar concerins in the Old Country. I
arranged that, while I would pay 7'1/ per cent.
commlission on business upI to £50,000, if they
secured business totalling over £65,000 per
annumn I would give them 8 per cent, on the
lot. I am satisfied that this arrangement, if
it ca" 1)0 carrie.! out, is a good thing for the
State Implement Works, as well as being a
good thing for the Westralian Farniers, Ltd.
As showing the necessity for a big turnover,
let me Instance the rabbit poison carts. For the
first one our price was £26, but I declared
that it would not do, that it must come down.
It has since been reduced to £20, and
1 can say unhesitatingly that if we
could produce 300 of those carts as one
order we could sell them at £15 apiece.
There is no manufacturer in the Eastern
States who can compete with us in that re-
spect. Mr. Shaw has niade about 150 of these
carts, and he has introduced various cheap-
ening improvements. The main thing re-
quired to make the State Implement Works
pay is to get orders for large quantities, so
that we can cheapen the costs.

Mr. Willeock: What has been the annual
average turnover?

The MTNISTER FOR WORKS: In the
first year the sales of agricultural iniplements
represented f8,000; in the second year it was
£35,000. and in 1915-16 the amount had risen
to £58,773. As for the Westralian FarmersI
Ltd., if they can get us £65,000 worth of busi-
ness in a year, the commission will pay themn
well, and the work will pay the State Imple-
ment Works well also.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is one-half per cent.
niore than they asked of me.

The MTNISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot
speak on that point, for I do not know. T
have dealt with this on proper business prin-
ciples. and we shall see whlethier or not it pans
out well. I w-ould dto the sonic thing with my
own money. We have arranged to keep Mr.
Shaw on at the works. In order to make it
w-orth his while we had to pay him a good
salary T ' t is better tlhat we should keep the
man who had reorganised the place and put
it on a proper business footing, and so obtain
the benefit of his experience, rather than
bring in a new mn strange to the works. We
advecrtised and got a lot of replies, hut none
of theapianswss sial s r hw
I advised the Oovernmept that I should he
allowed to niake nrranaeplents for the reten-
tion of -Mr. Rhawv. THe is full of energy, a
votmng man with hig tlhinqp hefore him. Had
he been allowed to go hack to thep Railway
Department ft would have 1-cen only a ques-

tion of a year or two when lie would find
himself in a high position.

Hon. P. Collier: What are you paying him,
£850?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. I
think it is a moderate salary, certainly not
extravagant, to pay a man who has to deal
with an establishment which has so ninny and
varied works to undertake. We do all the
work in connection with the Government re-
quiremients. We do a lot of shipping work,
and we carry on nil kinds of engineering.
For the information of hon. members, I may
say that the total wages paid to the 30th
-Timac of last year was over £227,000, salaries
£12,500, and all the other expenses £90,000.
The total cost of material was £.191,811, mak-
ing a total of £522,039 paid out. rn my
opinion it is a pity that it was not possible
to obtain as originator of the works someone
of wider experience than the gentleman whlo
was entrusted with the task, because the lay-
out of the works is not by any means good.
It is more like a glorified blacksmith's shop
than an agricultural implement and engineer-
ing works. So badly is it arranged that
there is only one travelling crane in
the works, and that cannot be used,
because it is over the siding that
runs through the works into the works of'
Mlessrs, Hudson & Ritchie and, according to
an arrangement made with the Commissioner
of Railways, there must be no blocking of that
line. I think it is a bit of silly, insane idiocy
-that is liy view of it-to see there the nuin-
her of men who have to man-handle heavy
weights because there is nothing to lift them
by. At Ply own little tinpot Black Swan foun-
dry no one had to lift more than half a. hun-
dredweight. Never in the whole of my experi-
ence hare I seen a works pretending to be an
engineering works so badly planned and laid
out as the State Implement Works at Rocky
Bay. Ho,,. menmbers may say "'Why not put
up other travelling cranes which cannot be in-
terfered with by the Railway Department"'
If we attempted to do that we should pull the
buildings dow-n, because they could not carry
the weights that they would be called upon to
carry. It is frequently necessary to deal with
propeller blades and shafts at the works, and]
all these have to be man-handled. This has a
tendency to prevent the work being carried out
well and in an economical manner. -Mr. Shaw
has already effected many alterations, and will
continue to do0 so. He is, however, handicapped
with this extra capital, this £121,000 which
we desire to write off.

Mr. I uibert: Will that bring the works up
to date?

The MTNTSTER FOR WORKS: in Order to
do that I should] have to ask the Government
to give pie more capita!.

Mr. Thomson: On top of the £1l21,0001
The MIIIFRFOR WORKS: Yes. If

these were mIV own works I should scrap a eon-
siderable portion of the machinery- , that is. if
T could not dispose of it. Tf the hen. member
will come to the works with pie I will ll ow
himt machinery which would not he allowed to
remaiin in an, first class engineering shop.

Hion. P. Polfltr: Have you invited Bernales
to inspect it?
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'Mr. Lambhert: If the machinery is not ef-
fective it should be thrown out.

The -MINIST.ER FOR WORKS: The es-
tablishinent has turned out a lot of good work,
I am At erup)ting to justify the fact that I
shall have to carry to suspense account, or
write ofl-, altogether £1I21,000, and in order to
do that 1. have to toll hion, nevabers what I
have found at the works. It is a matter for re-
gret that ~'hen the works were started the
,Government of the day dlid not find in the
gentleman they employed as manager a manl
whose exlperience was wide enough and big
enough for the undertaking.

Mr, Lambiert: The writing down of the capi-
tal would be justified if this was not used
aifterwards as an argument for giving some-
thing at a lowi cost.

The AMNI'ER FOR WORKS: I thought
I had wnade myself clear on the point. Thle
building has been revalued, aind the machinery-
as well, and this has shown the necessity for
writing oif about £50,000. The manufacturing
loszscs camen to £96,000, giving a total with thle
£50,000' of £140,000 odd. As I have stated do-
preoialion to the amiount of £C18,000 was pro-
vided for, and there has been left a net aumount;
of £E121,000 which we require to write off. lion.
mlembers ]]ight Just as well write it off. It is
not there. I Would point out that at one time
there were over 60 men engaged at the works.
If lion. miembers are not satisfied with muy ex-
planation regarding the £121,000 they can
move for Royal Commissions and select
committees. but they will not dand the
mloneyV. N;either the money aor the
plant is there. They will not find the
buildings because they are niot there,'or the £96,000 which has heen lost in manufac-turing because there is nothing to sh~ow for it.
All we know is that the money is gone, and
there is no trace of it. That is all that can he
said. T ain quite satisfied that the member for
North-Eat Fremantle will take what I am
s~aying inl thle right spirit. I an- not throwing
bricks ait anyone. I merely want the position
to be faced. There aire the works, and( this is
the condition of them., I shall be pleased to
answer any onestloas that I ain able to an-
swer, and if I should niot be in possession of
the information required by any hion. member
I shall lie pleased to obtain it for hint. I do
not wvait anyrlion. memnber to be able to say
aext year that I deceived the Committee or
kept it in the dark. T am giving members a
straight-out bomb shell, namely, that £121,000
has to he put into suspense account or written
off. If the Committee n-ill nt do this, and we
have to continue to charge up interest and
sinking fund on the £121,000, and all the rest
of it, all1 I can say is there will be no en-
couragenient. to those who are carrying on the
works. It is a deplorable state of affairs to
have to place before lion, members.

Mr. Lambert: This funding of losses and
deficits is beginning to develop into a habit.

Thle MINITSTER FOR WORKS: The hion.
member is trying to make fun of the positin.

MAr. Lambert: I amn quite serious.
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is not

a question of funding a deficit. T ami not blam-
ing any former Government, or this Govern-

ment, I tried] to get to the bott oma of some of
the matters, but could not do so.

Mr. Lambert: It amounts to the samte thing
as funding the money.

The M1NJST1ER FOR WORKS: Perhaps
thle lion. member will show us later on what he
would do0.

Mr. Lamnbert: I am not saying you are doing
wrong.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There was
sepposed to be £121,000 worth of assets, but
there is not a trace of them.

Ron. WV. C. Angwvin: The -Minister said soein
of tlhe machinery might bring a higher price
than anticipated and that this would go to-
wards reducing the £E121,000.

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS: Exactly.
Jr is possible that 'Mr. Shaw in putting the
value upon the machinery winy have under-
valued it in some instances. There was one
piece of machinery whlichi lie valued at £E5. For-
tltiately he found someone who was prepared
to pay £15 for it, and did so. Where he is
going to flild this £121,000 in his other mlachi-
nrie' I do not know. Whatever is obtained
from it will go towards the £E121,000.

Hion. P. Collier: Isa the amount that you
have set down as working capital thle written
down am~ount?,

The MINIS TER FOR WORKS: Yes, from
the 1st .July, and we have been trading enl that
since.

Ran. P. Collier: Did you write off the
£121,000?

Thle I\NISTER FOR WORKS: We did not
do that because we had not the means of doing
so. We did riot charge interest on the amount
becauise it was no use attempting to do this.

Mr. Lambert: It wrould be as wvell to aply
the principal to all trading concerns whichl
are over capitalised.

The 'MINISTERP FOR WORKS: Thle hen.
nieniber knows that in the case of private
companies if there have been big losses thle
share capital is generally reduced. We had
no share capital to reduce. We could bring
down thle capital to -what 'we considered
w-ould be a fair working capital, and then
see what we could don with thle works on
that reduced amount. One member said that
this must niot ho made an excuse for making
implements avid selling them at a lower pric
than it cost to mnanufacture theta. Nothing
of thle sort will lie done. The costing aRs-
tei has been greatly improved dulring thle
past 12 months. Thle cost of every job is
takemi out, and if the job is a quoted one We
know at once whether there has been a loss
or nuot. Onr impllenient costs have been taken
out very carefully. T believe the f ormer
manager Made out his price list in this form:
perhaps a harvester was being sold outside
at £1.05. and hie would saty that bie could sell
one for £'100. Or it was argued, "Here is a
plough priced at L35; a-c will sell it at £30.''
The costs have now been got out Very care-
fuilly, -and have been properly balanced, as
should be d]one in all first-claiss enlgineering
establishments. In fact, we have thoroughly
revised our prices. Tn Very tnany instances
they have 'had to be increased, and are
nearly on the level of our Competitors' prices.
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Hon. P. Collier: Might it not work out this
way, that even with y'our costing system you
sell 'Your p~roduets at lower prices than you
would otherwise get?

The .MINISTER FOR WORKS: I believe
that those who are managing the sales are
getting all they possibly can. I do not think
I can complain of their selling too low.

Hon. P. Collier: But when von write off
a big sum of money, it wvants watching and
those you are trading with do not get the
benefit of it in the shape of lower prices.

The 2LTNfSTER FOR WORKS: They can-
not get the. benefit of what has actually van-
ished, like the pipe of tobacco that was
smoked last week. The £96,000 has abso-
lutely vanished.

Hion. AV. C. Angwvin: You must not forget
that the amount of £96,000 was inflated to
the extent of several thousands of pounds
when there was a change of Governmient.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: One can
question, and play with, any statement re-
lathve to figures. So far as I know, the
£96,000 represents a loss on trade and manu-
facturing. These figures have been prepared
by 'Mr. Brodrihb, the accountant, who I
think is utterly without incentive to make
any misstatement. The buildings have been
re-valued by the Engineer-in-Chief at
£21,000, from £42,000; and the plant has
been re-valued by Mr. Shaw, who declares
it to be worth £26,000 instead of £48,000.
The £96,000 is gone. It is not accounted for
by bad debts. The mnoney line been spent
in manufacturing and trading.

Hon. P. Collier: It went like the money
spent on those wagons.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
beard it said that at one time there was, per-
haps, not as much work got out of the men
as there should have been.

Hon. r. Collier: .I do not think it was the
men; it was the management.

The M[NISTER FOR WORKS: It all
conies down to the fact that 96,000 sove-
reigns should be in the flank, but that we
cannot find them there.

Mr. Broun: Are there any bad debts?
The MINISTER FORl WORKS: As T ex-

plained previously, the reserve for bad and
doubtful debts represents £4,182, and uip to
the 30th Jlune of last year bad debts did not
exceed £13.So that we have about
£3,000 in reserve for bad debts to come. -No
doubt all this will tell against mue when I
come to lease or sell the works.

Mr. Lamnbert: Do you intend to lease or
sell the works?

The 'MINMSTER FOR WORKS: If I could
get the proposal through parliament, I
would sell or lease the undertaking to-mor-
row. The figures I have given are verified by
the accountant, and T believe the statements
T have niade to be absoluitely correct. I now
le.,ve hon. members to deal with this vote.

lBon. WV. C. ANOWIN'N (North-East Pre-
mantle) [12.26 ani.] : The Mfinister for Works
has just to-night gone over what I went over
two years ago, except as regardls the losses en
the manufacture aiid sale of products. Hon.

members are aware that in the original Act
governing State trading concerns there was no
provision for charging interest. Whent the
last change of tioveramnent took place, the pre-
seatt Minister for Works, by instructions of
the Treasurer, charged the concerns with all
the interest that could be charged from, the
v-cry initiation of the undertakings right "p to
date. I think in one year as much as £12,000
was charged by way of interest.

The Minister for Works: We charged the
interest on the money handed over.

lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: The 'Minister pro-
ceeded right from the start, and charged in
oiie-year £:11,000 or £12,000 for interest which,
he stated, should have been paid previously.
Had that interest beeni previously charged on
the working capital, it would have been re-
charged to the farmer by the Government.
Of the £96,1000 stated to represent losses on
this particular concern, I think I am safe in
saying between £20,000 and £,30,000 represents
added interest. For the year 1915-16 the loss
was £33,000 or £.35,000-speaking from mem-
ory-and this represents the largest portion
of the total loss. From that year onwvard
there has never been such a loss. Next year
showed an apparently large loss because of the
£11,000 added interest. The true loss was
£15,000, which the Government increased to
£26,600 by means of the back interest. The
interest ought not to have been charged until
the amendment Act came into force. That
measure has had the effect of charging inter-
est on back losses.

The Minister for Works: Up to the 30th
June, 1916, you lost £46,000, without charging
any interest.

Hon. AV. C. ANGWIN: I think £33,000 was
the largest amount for one year. lion, menm-
hers will realise, so far as this amount is con-
cerned, that most of it is on interest. In
regard to writing down plant and buildings,
I need not go back on the position. I told
lion. members two years ago bow it stood. I
issued instructions that clerical assistance
should be given when it was required, and I
even asked the Treasury to send down an
auditor for the purpose of ascertaining how
the money was spent in connection with these
works. I wanted to know where it was lost,
and against what works too little cost .was
charged. At the finish I got about a dozen
sheets of paper and any number of figures,
but I could never get any resuilt. I was never
able to ascertain ho"- the position worked out
in the way it did. As a matter of fact, they
could not tell me where or how the money was
spent. When balancing up they said the over-
head charges must have been too low. I agrree
with the Minister, though I think he is wrong,
in regard to the £96,000, that the £121,000
should be put to the suspense aecount, but I
am satisfied. as time goes on. these works will
recoup a certain portion of this money. With
regard to the plant, a good dent of th~at which
had, been used at the old harbouir works was
put there as well. Thousands of pounds was
charged for plant which had been worked out
and which had been used from the ierv begin-
ning of orerations at the Frem~antle harbour.
The arrangements made with the Westralian
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Farmners, Ltd., is a splendid one for that corn-
pany.

Mr liesse: It is business.
Mr. Pickering: It is splendid for the State

as well.
Bon. W. 0. ANOWIN: I think we could

have found people wino would have taken it on
at a lower percentage than did the Westralian
Farmners, Ltd. During 191.5-16 we sold be-
tween ;E30,000 and £C60,600 worth of machinery
at a cost of £1,300. We paid approximately
£700 cornmission and £1,000 to other agents at
thle depots.

Thre Minister for Works: At fire per cent.
it would hare ran into about £Z2,500.

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: We didirnot pay five
per cent. Tine Agricultitral Bank Act pro-
vides that thne banik can lend mioney oci gr-
cultural mnachinery manufactured in Western
Australia. The myember for Northani was re-
sponsible for that measure, the object being
to encourage as far as possible the manufac-
ture of agricultural imleents ini the State.
So that, even before the industries Assistance
Board was brought into existence, it was real-
ised thart a number of new men going onl the
land would hare to buy farming iplemnents
through the Agricultural Bank, and the onl1y
place where these implements were being manu-
factured at that time, inmlemrents such as winl-
2rowers, harvesters, and strippers, wans at the
State TIplement Works. The Governurent
thus having provided money for the bank to
lend to farmers on implements manufactured
iii the State, the trade was bound to go to the
State works, because there was no other place
at that time manufacturing thne implements.
Comnmission was only Paid on thle implements
actually* sold and on tire parts sold by the
agents in the country, and that is the reason
why the paymients were so low. The Westra-
lian Parriners. Ltd., mnade. an off er to me to do
this work at 7 per cent., but the 'Minister for
Works. lies given it to them at 71 per cent.
Just take the position. They introduce thre
customer, mrachninery is bought and they get
their full percentage for tine sale of the maell-
inery. The Government through tlrc Industries
Assistaince Board, with their own money, will
pay the first instalment. The second instal-
mient falls due and it may not be met. Time
goes on andi, just as other people who haire in
the past sold machinery, the depar-tment gets
a letter requesting that someone should take
away the machine because no further pay-
11ealts canl be made.

The Mfinister for Works: That has not
happened vecry often,.

Mr. Piease: It happens in connection with
all makes #f mnachinery.

Hon. Xv. C. ANOWIN:\- But it does not hap-
pen with all agents. Some peopile pay a per-
centage on the full cost of the machine. There
are agents who are responsible for losses, aind
they have to pay eash at the end of the month.

The M1inister for Works: But they get more
than five per cent.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: Yes, Seine get 15
per cent., andI we see how much better eight
per cent, is with no losses as compared to 15
per cent, would be to the man selling goods and
having to stand all the losses.

Mr. Pickering: If the Government had pair!
15 per cent. you would have been thne first to
decry it.

Hon. W. C. ANGXVIN: That would be paid
under a totally different system. Although the
Minister has done n-hat hie thought right ini the
interests of the State, undoubedly it is anr ex-
cellent thing for the company. Tie manl who
sells a machine, and who Inns to instruct the
fainer in the use of it, is getting fire per
cent. lHe sends a letter to thre Westralian Far-
mners, Limited, in Perth, who pass it onl to 'Mar-
ket-street and get 234. per cent. for dloing it.

The Minister for W %orks: They have more to
do than that.

Ron. W. C, ANOWIN: I do not see it. The
Government hare to mnake all inquiries in re-
gard to the purcharser, and rave to fix up the
whole business. T~he 'Westralian Farmers are
getting 2%/- per cot t. for merely sending in the
order.

Tire 'Minister for Works: Would not yon
sooner have them with you than against you!

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I could have had
thorn with rue, but in view of tihe exceptional
conditions under which the Government were
working, wvith thte protection of tire Agricul-
toral Banik Act, under the existing system by
which tire Governmrent have to findl tire money
for the iurelase of tine machines I throurght
their demiand for a percentage onl all sales was
rather high. In those early days when the busi-
ness was very small, it meant giving theni a
present Of £1,2510 for doing nothing. All they
have to CD is to tranrsnnlit the orders. There is
not a man in1 time country whno is accurstornedI
to selling agricultrrral implements who wouild
rot have jumped at this bursiness at 7 per cent.
wi th no losses.

Mr, Pickering: Diul they jump at your offer?
Hion. W-. C. ANGWIT: I never gave them

an opportunity.
Mr. flicknott: The agents in tire countr~y

got their cuomnission.
lHon. W,. C. ANOWIN: But the head office

is getting 2 /_ pcr cent. commission for merely
transmitting the orders.

Mr. H-icknott: lDnes this eight per cent. cover
the whole of the selling!

lHon. W. C. ?ACVJWN- Yes; 71/S per cent.
urp to £05,000, andr over that amount eighnt per
cernt. on the lot. The Westralian Farmers,
Limited, hare a very good thing, because thay
havo no losses and no0 risks, and they vet their
cirnmission whether the nmachnine is paid for or
riot. The other dlay I was speaking to ain agent
in this line, wire told mec tbat after receiving
one paynment for a. plough he -was notified to
comec and take the plough away because no
more paynments coululihe male. He was only an
agent, hut hie had to pay for the plough him-
self, and take it over and do0 Tte best he ronbi
with it in the secondhand market. Most ccrtsinly
tire Westralian Farmers are on a very good
wicket indleed. I was pleased to hear that the
Minister has fixed up with 'Mr. Shaw in regard
to the works. Mr. Shaw served his time with
the Railway Department, and is frilly qualified
to control works of tlris description. He is
thoroughly trustworthy, arid in every, way cap-
alble for the job. In regard to the appoint-
rnnt of tire previous manager, every possible
c-are was take,, to gut the best man for the
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position. Applications "ere called for in the
Eastern States, and the Commissioner of Rail-
ways made strict investigations in regard to the
capabilities of the applicants. As far as hie
could gather, the mall appointed was thoroughly
competent. Most certainty every possible care
was taken, notwithstanding which a mistake
was made. I an, not likely ever to forget it,
because I was virtually put on my trial. I had
to go before a judge.

Hl. P. E. S. Willinott (Honorary Minis.
ter) : You were very lucky to escape hmaging.

lion. WV. C. ANGOWIN: I have no fear of
that. I hope the Mlinister will place this
amount to the Suspense Account, especially at
present. When the works are in full swing they
will assist greatly in keeping down the coat of
agricultural machinery. When normal times
return and there are plenty of public works in
the course of Construction, and the farmers are
again prosperous, there will he 600 or 700 me-a
engaged in the State Implement Works mnder
an efficient manager, and no doubt the works
will then pny for themnselves, and will be able
to find the money to wripe off the Suspense Ac-
count.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [12.49 am.1: If
there is one principle which would justify our
entering upon a State enterimse such as this
it is the cheapening of implements to the con-
sumner. The great difficulty under which this en-
terprise is suffering is over-capitalisation, and
I think the suggestion for putting this amount
to the Suspense Account is an excellent one.
Of course, as suggested by the leader of the
Opposition, no undue advantage should be
given to thre users of the State Implement
Works, but it should not he a point to buildl
up a flund out of the farmers to cover this
amount of £121,000.

ionm. W.. C. Angwin: Competition with the
other machinery firms would knock that out.

Mr. PICKELRING: Tt should be the object
of the State Implement Works to make avail-
able to the farmers the best possible imuple-
mnent, at the lowest possible pike. The mnem-
her for North-East Fremantie stressed tile
point regarding the Westralian P'artners, Lim-
ited, being the agents for these State imiple-
ments. [ think the Minister took a wise step
in appointing a company which was so imiti-
inately associated with the farming coimmumnity
of Western Australia. It is in the interests of
the Westrolian Farmers, Limited, to develop
to thle fullest possible extent the State Imiple-
meat Works. Althoughm the hion. ,nember said
a great dleal about the amount of commission
being paid to this organisation, I think the
amount is only a reasonable one considering
that it is opening uip practicall y a new indus-
try in the State. It is an important industry.
ail the company which undertakes to open it

lip onl sound lines is deserv-ing of sonme recomn-
pense.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I suppose it does not
muatter if the farmers are to pay.

Mr. PICKERI[NG: I do not think the farm-
ers will regret the payment, for it will all come
back to them, T expect, in the form of divi-
dends. If there is any State Trading Concern
that the farmers can he expected to support it
is this one. Although it may seen that in sup.

porting this we are not consistent, I anm not
going to oppose any undertaking that has for
its object the opening up of primnary industries.
We have several industries which come under
the State Trading Concerns. So long as I aml
here I shall support these particular works, and
such other industries that are taken onl by the
Government with this object in view.

Mr. H. ROBINSON (Albany) [12.52 8n.l.:
The Minister for Works made reference to the
fact that thle manager of these works (Mr.
Shaw) w~as gradually selling off somte of the
useless machinery. I should like him to assure
us that very great care will be exercised in this
matter. We' have already heard that a piece of
machinery which was priced by the manager at
£.5 was sold for £15, and this shows that there
is value in the mnachinery somewhere. Unless
the manager is assured that the machinery will
not he of any use at the works, fin any form at
all, it would perhaps he better that we should
hang on to some of it until we can get a bletter
price for it.

lion. WV. C. Augwin: We are getting more
than its real value tinder present conditions.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: I understand that be-
fore the present manager took over there were
many losses at these works. Are there losses
going on at the present time?

The Minister for Works: I cannot give the
figures up to dlate.

Mr. H. RODINSON: As the losses have been
so preat and the works have been run in such
an extraordinary noner, it would surely not
he too much to ask the Minister to see that
quarterly balance sheets are made out in con-
nection with this establishment. Is the Minis-
ter assured that all the articles at present being
manufactured are being sold at a profit, and
that this profit includes interest, sinking fund,
and depreciation?3

The Minister for Works: That is all included
in the overhead charges.

MrI. HI. ROBTNSON: As well as other
necessary charges?

The 'Minister for Works: Yes.
Mr. HI. ROBINSON: I agree with the mem-

ber for North-East Fremantle in the matter of
the agency fees. I do not know of any firms
in Western Australia that are getting as much
as 714 per cent, commission. The average
rate of commission is .5 per cent., arid that is
only paid under certain conditions. I venture
to say that the Westralian Farmers, Limited,
would be very pleased to work for 5 per cent.
This would show them a good profit, because
they% are taking no risk in the matter.

The Minister for Works: They are selling
practically our machinery only.

Mr. IT. ROBINSON: That is a binding
clause in thle agreement with every agent. I
admit that Mr. Shaw has proved himself a
good manager. I should like the Minister to
assure us, however, that he possesses adequate
knowledge of every article that lhe is manu-
factoring.

The Minister for Works: He is the best man
we could get.

Mr. H. ROBTNSON: Are there no depart-
mental heads who could help him! Is it fair
to hold one man responsible for the whole of
these works?
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The Minister for Works: He is responsible
for them. That is not unfair. He has noth-
ing to do with the books.

lion. W. C. Angwin: He also has foremen
under him.

Mr. H. ROBINSON \: If he is capable of
making propeller shafts and agricultural fill.-
plemonts, arid many other things, he mutst be
a vcry efficient m~a.

The Minister for Works: He is a first class
engineer, good enough to take his place any-
where.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: No doubt, but is it
reasonable to expect oue moan to have a practi-
cal knowledge of all these things? I would
point out that although the Minister is justi-
fied in writing off the amount of £121,000 the
State still has to pay interest upon it. The
Minister says that the works are in a shocking
state so far as lay-out is concerned, and that
they can never be made to pay unless they are
housed in new buildings.

The Minister for Works: I do not go quite
so far as that.

Mr. Hf. ROBINSON: Tn these circumstances
it seems to mue that a tremendous amount a1
money rvill have to be expended in altering
the lay-out in order to enable the manager to
make a profit. If hie has to work under the bur-
den of this heavy expense with his labour diffi-
culties, it is not fair to him. If this position
has to be faced at all, the sooner it is faced
the less will be the loss.

Air. PIESSE (Toodyay) [12.57 am.]: I
should like to express my astonishment at the
statement of the Minister that it is proposed
to write off £121,000. It is most deplorable.
This should convince all people, w-ho think that
the State should go in for trading concerns,
that there is grave danger if it does so. I am
also astonished at the unblushing statement of
the member for North-East Fremantle when
he said that he was unable arter a careful in-
vestigation of the question and looking into the
files to make out how the loss came about.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: The present Minister
has been in charge longer than I have, and he
wvas unable to discover it.

Mr. FIESSE This is sufficient to convince
people that there is grave danger in entering
into these concerns, Particularly when there is
evidence of a lack of business ace..nen. With all
due respect to past Governments, I must say
that there is evidence of lack~ of ability and
control in these matters.

Honl. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fresnan-
tle) [1258 am.] : How. members like the mcii-
ber for Toodyay have said that there should
be no political influence. They hlave said 4'fGet
a good manager and give him a free hand.''
They believed that if this was done the works
would go on successfully. I think the hon.
member himself said this.

Mr. Piesse: T did not imply that politically.
Hon. W. 03. ANUW IN: There was no politi-

cal action in tis ease.
Mr. Thomson : Was it not said that men had

beer, kept onl at the works who were not com-
petent?

Ron. WV. C. ANCWIN: The question was
raised in Couret, butl the late malnger could not
prove it.

Mr. Mous: He was given a free ]land.

Hon. W. C. ANOWJN: If the hon. member
had heard what the Minister said on the sub-
ject he would not have interjected.

lion. P. Collier: Of course the late mana.
ger said anything to try and get rid of the
responsibility of Iris own failure.

lHon. WV. C. ANGWIN: The Minister con-
trolling tile wYorks at that time gave the man-
ager an entirely free liand] in tire aduninistra-
tion of the works. That, indeed, was the
reason wh-ly the works got into such, a condi-
tion.

Mr. Thomson: Iro ..aintained that lie did
not get proper clerical assistance.

The Minister for Works: He was unre-
liable.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: The lion, member
said at the time that we ought to havea
Royal Conmnission onl the works.

.Mr. Thoinsou: Why did not you have one?
Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: We dlid.
Mr. Thomson: You were not game to hae

a Royal Commission into the management of
tire works.

Honl. W. C. ANOWIN: I was not willing
to have a Royal Commission to inquire why
the late manager would have been dismisse.d
if be had not resigned. I thrink the present
Minister will bear me out in saying that, had
I not taken the action I dlid take, there
would have been a much greater loss.

Mr. Thomson: I give you credit for that.
ll. W. C. ANOWIN: And then the hon.

muembrer talks of business acumen. He should
ask the Auditor General and ask where that
officer's business acumen was that hie did not
discover the position.

Mr. Nairn: That is hardly an Auditor Gen-
eral's work.

lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: I do not say it ;s
exactly. But if in a private business I.
called in an auditor to tell me where the
money was going hie should be able to tell
rue in what accounts the money was short.

Mr. Nairn: The system was bad.
Iron. W. C. ANOWIN: The Auditor Ge-i-

era], of course, did not personally go down
to the works. Immediately I found out what
thre position wase, I took action. I instructed
the accounts branch of the Public Works
Department to send whratever clerical assist-
ance was required.

Hon. P. Collier: If we had not been gene-
rous to the late manager, he would hlave
found himself elsewhere than before a Royal
Comnmission.

lHon. W. C. AKOWIN: All tire business
acumen in tine country would not have foundl
out the position. The statement of tire
Minister for Works dealt justly and fairly
with thle positiou as it stood. T think, too,
that the Mfinister dealt considerately with,
persons now out of thle service in not making
tlreir future paths harder and more difficult.

.Meiber: And the State ,dhoul pay in-
terest on this money?

Ron. W. C. ANCWTN: Thne Stnte has to
pay it. unfort natEely' , on thre losses made
under the system obtaining previously. I
remeumber a butter factory at Ruinbury ha
did not pay a pennyv of intrs fo ya
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Mlr. M.%oney: But for years it has paid
every pennly.

ion. AV, C. ANGWIX: For years it paid
nothing; and if the money hlad been owing
to a private creditor, instead of the State,
the lbrtter factory would have had to close
up.

Mr. Thomison: Do not you consider the
works should pay interest on this amount of
money?

lfaon. W. C. ANOWIEN: Perhaps soniclhon,.
members would like to know where this
money line gone. Unfortunately for the
State, and fortunately for a numbner of set-
tlers, tile settlers have had tine mioney.

Mr. lBroun : fn what 'vyv
Hion. WV. C. ANOWVIN: riannuch as they

were huvi ng harvesters, for instance, at £2i
less than cost.

Mr. Moneyv: That was vecry uinfa ir to the
competitors of the works.

lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: T admit that. The
Minister has exlai ned that.

Hon. P. Collier: These occasional visitors
to t he thanber did not hear the Minister.

AiJr. lBroun: Why was it that you sold har-
vesters to farnmers for £20 less than they
actually cost?

The, CHAIRMAN: The hio,,. member inn st
not ask questionis of an lion. niember who is
speaking; he will have anl opportunity of
addressing the Commnittee.

Hon. W. C. A'NGNVI: It was wanit of
business acumeon onl the part of those w-ho
were in charge of the works at the ltme.
If thle Government jail said, ''We intend
to take part in the muanagemnent of this place,
and we do not intend to act on tile advice
of those opposed to us, hut we believe that
it is necessary that we thouldl watch this
business very carefully ourselves.'' the con.-
corn, would njot lie in the state we- find it in
to-day.

Mr. Thomson: Your predecessors stated
that the works were showing a profit.

lion. IV. C. ANG WIN: InI one nmonth, be-
fore the end of the year I915-l6-Ma,- I
think it was-I got a letter fron, the inanla-
ger who stated that the works were showving
a profit of £401,000.

M\r. IT. Robinson: And Your late leader
stated that the people hadl this nioney in their
pockets.

The CHAIRMAN: Hon. Inntllers must re-
frain front interjecting. I am going to in-
sist on tho cessation of interjections.

Hon. IV. C. ANOWTN: T hope better busi-
ness acumen Mill be displayed in the fnture,
and I hope the present M\inister for Works
will hit the nail on the ]lead, as hie promises
to do, and that the iniplements works will
yet prove of advantage to the State and to
thc community.

Mr. THOMfSON (Ratanning) [1.13 am.1:
As one of those who was interjecting, T de-
sire to tell the Committee that I was not alto-
gether defending the late manager, hilt I want
to take uip the cudgels on behalf of the member
for Toodv. who stated that there was an
absence of business acuimen when we were
faced with the position of writing off £:121,000.
The Minister for Works stated that there was

no need to put it into a suspense account if
the works were going to pay interest. If any
private firmn had started similar works they
would not he in a position to write off such
a hunge amount; they would have hadl to go in-
solvent. I feel that the position has to be
faced. Unfortunately the Governmient who in-
aulgurated these w~orks were misled by the then
manager. That is to be regretted. The un-
fortunate part, too, is that the State has to
pay the cost.

Air. Lamubert: The farniers have had it;
are you grumbling?

Mr. THOA[SON: The farmers haive not had
it. The lion. mneniber will know that the
nmachines which were originally turned out by
the Imoplemlent Wtorks were ,iot satisfactory.
There were many initial miistakes and largely
as the result of those, I suppose, we have to
write off £121,000. We may have to decide
wliether we call carry onl these works, or
whether we should close them dIowa,, anid cut
our loss. The menmber for North-East Fre-
mantle stated that a certain butter factory
did not ny initerest for sonic years, hut it is
paying to-day. The lImplement Works niav
possily pay. but upl to date they certainly
have not paid, and I have my doubts as to
whether they ever will pay. I want to give
the member for North-East Frenmantle ever 'v
credit for what hie did, lint wheni we realise
that we have lost £96,000 andl that we are
faced with the position of writing off £1I21,000.
it mnakes one wonder where the benefit of
these State enterprises comes in.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [1.1.5 ani.]:
If some hion. nmembiers had bee,, ii, the House
whien the 'Minister introduced these Estimates,
very much time would have been saved. The
ineniber for Toodyny stated] that thecre is abso-
lute evidence of. the failure of the State enter-
p~rises because these imuplemnent works have
shown the loss which has b)en referred to.
If the fact that a trading concern shows a
loss for the first year or two of its excistenice
is evidence of the failure of the principle of
S tate enterprises generally, then the whole his-
tory of private enterprises has been a long
succession of failures. O,,e ca,, see every year
in every State of the Com,,monwealth, and every'
country in the world, a list of firms and conl-
panics who have become biankrupt. even with
considerably mhore capital than that involved
at the implement works.

Alr. Thonmson: They (lid ,,ot write off
£121,000.

Ho,,. P. COLLIER: There are any number
of comipanies in Australia wh~ich have lost a
good dleal nmore than, that. The whole history
of private enterprises in Au~stralia is streu,,
with failures involving a great deal more than
£121,000, but that is not proof positive that
the whole principle of private enterprise is
wrong' WIe could show innumerable instances
in the history of trading concerns where they
have not bee,, successful from the point of
view of profit and loss. Hon. members have
taken the narrowest view and they take a view
also which is not borne out by history.
And then the anger of our friends when
£96,00 had been lost onl the State trading
colncerns! There was nrothing said about State
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eniterpr-ses when the £E250,000 was dropped into
the Ocean inl connection with the dock.

Mr. 'Thomson: The man ought to have got
the sack.

lion. P. COLLIER: If anyone ought to have
got the sack it should hare been the Parlia-
nment of that dlay, because for political reasons
they decided that there should he a dock and
they decided where it should be placed. In ad-
dition to the dock a number of State concerns
have shown a, greater loss than £E96,000. I
could point to ninny agr-icultural railways that
will not show a credit for a long long time.
Are our friends weeping about thtat? Are our
friends weeping about the losses in the agricul-
tural areas, over- the spending of public
funds? Ten times this amount of public money
has been lost -and is being lost in the indus-
tries of the State to-day, but there is no wail
front thme cross benchies in that connection.

Mr. Thomson: There is no comparison.
lion. P. COLLIER: There is a comparison.

Hon. mnembers are talking about the many
losses. This money has been spent in building
uip a secondary industry and our secondary in-
dustries are likely to he as much benefit to the
couintry as the primary industries. We should
develop and build up our secondary industries
as well as our primary industries, and here is
one direct benefit. Two hundred and twenty-
seven thousand pounds was spent in wages at
the State Implement Works, the greater pro-
postioi of which would have gone out of West-
emi Australia to the EPastern States or Anierica.
That has been of considerable advantage to
this country-a quarter nf a million spent in
wages.

Mr. Thomson:- The work -was takent from
private concerns.

Hon. P. COLLIER: What factories were
turning out the samec class of work as the im-
plemnent works are turning out now? None at
all. The bon. meniber knows, especially with
regard to agricultural implements, that thje
whole of the trade was from overseas and
every pound spent went out of the State. The
implement works have retained that money in
Western Australia, and ire have the founda-
tion laid of an important secondlary industry.
Therefore I say it does not lie with hon. mem-
hers on the cross-benchies to say that the trad-
ing concerns inaugurated by the Labour Gov-
ernment have beent a loss to the State. Let
those lion. niemubers gire credit where profits
aire shown, flow muany bon. members will say
one word when wei come to the State Steantahipi
Department, and admit that it has been a good
thing for time State? 'Not. one of them. But
they are very -free to jnmnp up and display
their dissatisfaction whenl we are dealing with
the inmplenient w-orks. It must not he forgotten
that the implement works have only been in ex-
istence a few years, and many people in busi-
ness are Content to suffer a loss for a year Or
tw-o wrhile they aire establishiing themselves and
bit ild ing uip their himsiness.

Mr-. Thomson:. How many private firns can
lose £120,000?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Any number have had
to lose it. Tf thme hon,. mecmber nwill turn uip the
figures which arc available to him, he will find
that several millions of nioney are lost every
year in private tradiitg concerns. It cannot be

argued that State enterprises a.re a failure be-
cause there is a loss in connection with this
one. I ani satisfied with the figures which have
been given this evening, and I believe we have
reached the turning point. If the war were
over, this industry would be flourishing and
the trade dlone by the works and the turnover
would show an, ultimate profit, which would in
tiiie wipe out the deficit that is lamented by
our friendIs so much.

Mr. WILLCOCIK (0ceraldton) [1.25 a.mt.]'
With regard to the additional percentage
givca to the Westralian Farniers, Ltd.,, I un-
derstand fromt the information received that
the first year the works started the turnover
was £E8,000, the next year it had increased to
£35,000, anti the third year it was increased
to £58,000.

Mir. Brown: That was the turnover.
Mr. WILLOOCK: That is what I am talk-

ing about. That is the amount the Westra-
hian Farmers, Ltd., would get profit on. A
certain amount of iimprovenient has gone on
fronm year to year.

The 'Minister for Works: Unfortunately
that has not been the case.

Mr. WILLCOCK: It appears the Westralian
Farmers went to all the implement agencies
in the State and offered to take on their work
at 7114 per cent., but they were not successful
and ultimately they camne to the State Imnple-
atent Works. No firm was prepared to allow
this company 7% per cent. commission for the
s-ale of their impillements, yet we have the Min-
ister of these trading concerns offering that
particular company an additional half per
cent, to get rid of their implements. We are
sot at this stage in a position to offer any
firm an additional half per Cent. to trade our
machinery. This firmu was no doubt prepared
to go on and do its hest for the State at the
former commission. J think we should pro-
test against the commission being increased
from 7%/_ to 8 per centt. This is not the only
instance where sonic favour has been done to
this particular Organisation. I think things
were satisfactory enough. withont this addi-
tional half Per cent.

The 'Minister for Works: That is only your
opinion; muy opinion is different.

Mr. WILLOOCK: We are here to give vkoie
to our different opinions, for out of a multi-
tilde of counsellors conies wvisdom. Seven an-I
a half per centt. is a reasonable comimission to
give to any firm.

The 'Minister for Works: If by giving the
extra commission we can mnake a. profit of
E12,l000, that is good enough for me.

Mr. IVT.LCOCK: I say.) that 7'/_, per cent.
eonimission is suifficient to giv-e to any firmT
in the circunistances. It was good business
for thenm to take at 71G per cent.

The -Minister for Works: It was better for
nie to get the additional business.

'.\r. WILLCOCK: If you do get the busi.
ness.

The Mfiniszter for Works: If we do not get
it wre do not p~ay the efmmnission.

'.\r. W ILjLCOCK: The increased business
would hare resulted in any east. If they
sufficiently increase the business, they will
receive something like £1,000 extra in COrn-
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ulii, the difference between 7%A per cent.
and S per cent. It is up to the Committee to
make a protest against this raising of the
commission, especially as the Minister has
told us that hie offered] it to thenm.

The 'Minister for Works: Nothing of the
kind.

Mr. WIULCOCK: We have it from the
member for -North-East Fremantle (Hon.
IN". C. Angwin) that these people were willing
to do0 it for seven ner cent. T do not think
the advance offered by the Minister for Works
was justified.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [1.31 ant.]:
Members on the Government cross benches are
ungrateful in their attitude towards previous
Administrations who endeavoured to assist
the agricultural industry. Admittedly, mis-
takes have beens made, hut the fact remains
that the primary desire of the Labour Ad-
ministration was to assist the farmers. The
member for Katanning ('.%r. Thomnson) lashed
hlim..self into a fury over the fact that the
capitalisation. of one of our most important
trading concerns must be written down. His
attitilde is scarcely consistent with the atti-
tude of his party towards other State enter-
prises as, for instanes, the railways.

.Mr. Thomson: There is no analogy between
the twoe.

.Mr. LAMBERT: Blut -there is. Some IS
millions of money is invested in the railways,
and the system is at present showing a loss
of nearly a quarter of a million. To be con-
sistent with the attitude of the lion, member
one would have to take a most alarming view
of the position. Hec holds it to be serious that
the State Implenient Works does not show a
profit, and whet, the Minister points to the
necessity for reducing the capitalisation the
lion, member expresses profound alarm. If
the lion. member is desirous of putting all
contributory factors upon a business basis,
let us have a clear assessment of the capital
involved in all the services paid for by the
State. What matter whether it is a railway
or the State Imp'civent Works? It is all
moonshine to seek to alarm the Committee
with the assumption that because tlse Labour
Governmnent started these works, such action
was al-solutely wrong in business practice and
principle. I say they wvere perfectly justified.
The b~on. member is starting a little enterprise
himself in his on-n district, and we will watch
its developmsent with interest. If be holds
with the application of strict business prin-
ei1)ld to all State enterprises, they must ap-
plv to the railways. Noie of the members on
the cross benches found fault with the fact
that the last Government reduced the railway
freighits on fertiliseris. Ts it not nmcre u-
bu'z to try to fill us with alarm because
the -Minister for Works has tld us that
it is desirable to reduce the capitalisa-
tions of the State Tmiplement Works? It
does not matter whether we have to write it
,town or increase it. The fact remains that
for certain unforeseen reasons business con-
cerns are not returning that amount which
was originall 'y estimated. If hungry des-
mnas had not heen umade upon the adminis.
tration which launched these undertakings

the figures representing the amounts which
were returned to the Treasury would have
been more illuminating than they are to-day.
What does it msatter to us collectively, so far
as these undertakings are concerned, if the
State is progressing? The main functions of
the Government are to develop tile various
industries of tlse State. What does it nmatter
if the member for Katanning, in its peculiar
way, expresses alarm at the very idea of a
certain amount of capital being, for business
reasons, placed to suspense account or writ-
ten off? It is regrettable that the lion. mem-
ber was not in the Chamber when the 'Minis-
ter spoke. I hope the Mfinister will rememn-
ber the uncharitable attitude that has been,
taken up by those whose interests are most
of all wrapped up in these Works, especially
if further hungry demands for lessening the
selling prices of the articles manufactured
are made upon him.

The Minister for Works: I am very for-
giving.

Mr. LAMBiERT: I should not be so ready
to forgive if I were in the Minister', place.
If anyone has benefited from these %Yorks it
ins been the fainmer of this country. Al-
though mistakes have been made in connec-
tion with this undertaking those who re-
present the farmer in this Chamber should
not be the ones to challenge the basis on
which it is being controlled and run. I was
rather alarmed at the statement of the Minis-
ter with regard to the disposal of these
works. It seems to me that at the back of
his head there lurks a desire to sell these
shops.

The Minister for Works: It is at the front,

toMr. LAMBERT: If the policy of the coun-
try party is to be judged from what has
been said to-night the sooner we get rid of
these works the better it will be for the
country. When any secondary industry of
this description is assisting our other indus-
tries I should vote for their establishment
anmd maintenance all the time. I should not

,wen allow the Minister to lay violent hands
upon it.

Hon. P. Collier: le is well held b-v the
members on the cross-benchies.

Mr. LAMBERT: It would be entertaining
to watch the Minister launch a motion in
favour of the disposal or closing down of
these works. It is to be hoped that niem-
bers of the cross-benchles, will make a note of
the fact that the 'Minister intends, when pos-
sible, to dispose of these works. If the Min-
ister desires to run these works on businecs
lines. I hope he will see that those who are
gett ing the benefit from then, pay the Gov-
ernment the equivalent to the services which
are rendered to them.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I move an amendmnt-
"That the Vote be reduced by £325.1'

If the amount of business that will be
handled by the Westralian Farmers, Ltd..
reaches £65,000, the extra percentage of
commission allowed will be £325, and tlhat
is the reason for nsy niaming this amount
in amy amendment.
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The MKINISTER FOR WORKS: I hope the
hion, mrember will nOt persist in his amiend-
meat. The agreement has beers signed, arid
if the amount of £E65,000 is reached the extra
comnmission will have to be paid. I as Minister
shall be very hanply to pay thle extra commiis-
Sion to the agents if they secure thre works
an additional X15,000 worth of orders. That
would enable rule to keep another 25 mien emn-
ployed at the works.

Air, Willeock: You would have got those
extra orders in any ease.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: f ami treat-
ing the State Imrplemnent Works exactly as I
would treat a private business of ray owe.
1 have beeir successful in business, both as
a manager and onl my own behalf; and I have
no need to come here for the purpose of being
instrucd in business by lion. members oppo-
site.

H-on. P. COLLIER: I think the Mlinister
could ivell have put tip a defence of his action
without indulging in suchi expressions. The
nmelibler for Geralditor is quite within his rights
in moving tihe arnenfinient, and he is, more-
over, right from a business point of view.
'There can be no doubt that had this extra
half per cent, not been conceded, the Minister
would have got exactly thle Same volume of
orders at 71/_ per cent. Any agent iii receipt
of the fairly remunerative commission of 71
per cent., whichl the Westralian Farmers, Ltd.,
have, would do his utmIost to secure all pos-sible trade without tire incentive of the extra
percentage. JHowever, the Minister thought
otherwise; and IF do not question that he con-
sidered hie wahe making a. good butsiness deal.
Neither do [ question that thle MTinister acted
as he would hav-c done in lisa uwn private busi-
ness. But these circumstances do0 not justify
him in Sneering at thme maember for Geraldton.

Mr. JONES: I support the amendment, be-
cause I view with considerable alarmn the van-.
osms benefits which have been granted to the
Westralian Farmers, Ltd. I ann wondering
how nmnny mrore sacrifices are to pass into the
insatiable mnaw of this modern -Moloch. First
there was the lhaidling of the wheat. Now
there is this extra half per cent. on machinery
sold.

The Mlinister for Works: This commission
was arranged before there was any agree-
inent regarding tire wheat.

Mr. JONES: It nmatters not whether the
one arrangement preceded] tire Other by a cen-
tury. TIhe point is that all the Government
plums are going to feedl this greedy monster,
the Westralirmk Farmers. Where is it going
to sto ?. I understand from, tme speehes of
cross-bench membiers that the mnotive actuat-
ing the Country party is Patriotism, a desire
to serve the State. I do not know what is the
customary commission of machiuery agents,
but I should think five per cent. would be
regarded as ample by men like tme Westralian
Farmers, working really out of patriotismn.
The member for Geraldtnn proposes imerely
thle cancllation of thle extra half per cent.
I for mny part would be iurenaired to support
the reduction of the comm~lission hr two Or
three per cent. H~owerer, I support the amend-
ment because it goes some way towards ren-

dering the Westralian Farmers the service of
setting their feet on the path of self-sacrifice.
Tme best reward that such a company could
have would bie the knowledge that the char-
ac-tor of their work was purely paftriotic.

Awre iidmir t put anrd a division taken with
tire following result:

A yes
Noes

'Majori

Mr. A'mgwin
Mr. Giresson
'Air. Collier
Mjr Jones

Atir.
hlr.

Mr.

Mr.

Anugelo

Brown
Duraes
George
Hrlckmott
Hudqon

lstrroy
Money

Mfull any

ty against .. 10

Mr. Lutey
r.Munlsla

alr. Wilisocke
MIr. Lamabert

(Puller. I

NOE S.

Mr. Nairni
Sir. Pickering
Mr. Piespo
Mr. H-. Robinson
Mr. Thomuson
Sir, Underwood

N (reller.)ot

Am~inirert ths negatived.
VTote Putt and passed.
Vote-State quarries, £C5,460:

Tire )lI [NIS'! FM FOR WORKS (H on. W. .
George-Mfurray-Weilington) [2.5 nan.) : Tis
qv~arry is particulrly onvieployed iir breaking
Stones for tile uise of the Puiblic Works Depart-
rmemnt. We do Sonie private trade, but it is Small
comp'aratively. Our rates are practically the
same as those charged by other storre-brealsing
firms in the State. The profit last year was
£-443. The wages paid amounted to £.3,816. In
addition to providing Government departments
wvith what they require at a reasonable rate,
we also provide Considerable employment at
the ouarries. For this year we have providled
for wages and general working expenses
£5,000, interest on fixed and working capital
£E300, dlepartniental charges £E110, and sinking
fund £5.0. Tire quarry has been opened up for
some years. There is a good face, and tire costs
of quarrying are going down as they generally
do in all quarries after being opened tip.

R-on. W. G. AN IN (North-East Fre-
mranrtle) r2.8 ann.] : These quarries were
Started in connection with the Fremanatle dock,
and( it was afterwards thought advisable in tire
interests of the State to keep thenm going for
the purpose of providing stone for publie
works. Tlrere has bee in a big saving to the
State by tire operations carried onl at the quar-
ries. Theyv also Provide local authorities with
stone, and that, too, has been anl advantage to
t hen,. A good deal of the capital expended
there has alreadly been met by depreciation.
This is one of lire small trading concerns which
has been of inirnense benefit to tile State and
to tire loeal authorities. FEvery care has been
taken in tire nmanageinient of tire concern.

Vote 1)111 arid ma"ssed.
Vote -State Steaminship Service, £282,150;
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Mr. ANGELO (Gescoyne) [2.10 a-iu.]: I
would like to enter a protest against the in-
elusion of this enterprise under the head of
trading concerns. I think it should come
uinder the heading, "business undertakings,"
the same as the railways.

The Minister for Works: It is tinder the
Act.

Mr. ANGELO: That is a misfortune,' be-
cause thle State Steamship Service is just as
necessary to the development of the North as
are railways to thle development of the
South, and when the question is faced of the
disposal of thle trailing concerns, as appears
to be the policy of the Government, TI trust
the State Steamiship Service will be spared.
In mny opinion the ilcvelopmient of thle North-
West will have a great deal to (10 with the
squaring of the State's ledger. Sonic tinie
ago I intended to ask for a return showving
thle money being spent annually in wages in
the iNorthi-West, time revenue derived f romt
the North-West, and the wealth the North-
West produces as compared with other parts
of thle State. Such a return would show that
that community of 10,000 people is producing
nearly one-fourth of the wealth of the State.
Quite recently I caine across this pamphlet
issuied by Mr. Despeissis in 1911. Here we
find that for tropical products imported in
J910 and capable of being produced in thme
North-West of Australia £8S87,029 was paid
for our own State, and for the Common-
wealth £4,332,000, or a total of over five miil-
lions. This was for the importation of lpro-
duce which Mr. Despeissis says could be
grown in our own State north of Gcraldtoa.
The trouble is that the development of the
North at present is depending on two obso-
lete boats. The Government would be well
advised to get two more boats if possible.
I understand that Mr. Stevens has had a
communication from the Agent General sa ' -
ing that if the order Were given for a boat it
would be laid on the stocks straightaway. T
hope the Government will give 'this consid-
eration, because every day increases our dan-
ger of shortage of tonnage. The Premier
this evening told uts that the question of
shipping for the N.orth-WVest is becoming
very serious.

'Mr. Munsie: How about our building a
couple of wvooden ships in Western Akustra-
lia?

Mr. ANGELO: T was coming to that. At
present there is not space for a single sheep
to come down from thle North. We hare not
felt that difficulty during the last three or
four rears because we have had good seasons
whichi allowed us to lieep oujr stork onl the
paddocks. but whcn we get another bad seal-
son it will be disastrous for the 'North, if we
cannot get ships to take our stock away.
Recently the Premier, in reply to a ques-
tnn. s.aid that the Coinmtonwealth had ab-
solutely declined to give this State any por-
tion of the s.mip building ordcr. Why. fl'en,
should we not put on a couple of shiipq for
LitiTc Ives ?

The Premier: 'We may yet get some of that
order; we have not finished with thle matter.

Mr. ANGELO: whly not build a couple of
boats for eurseli-es?

MAr. Muasie: Would yeu advise the State
to go in for ship building?

Mr. ANGELO: Undoubtedly, in 11e inter-
ests of the development of thie -North.

Mr. Munsie: Then you are not altogether
:in opponent of State enterprise?

Mr. ANGELO: I do net consider this a
State enterpirise; it is a business undertaking,
:id it is essential to the devclopmnt of The
North-et I ariL very pleased that a tin-
ister for the North-West has been appointed,
and given charge of the State Steamship
Service. Thle Minister so appointed knows
what he is talking about when questions of
State steamers crop uip. The question of
management requires consideration. M Ir.
Sitevens ranks amnong the best officers in the
service, but, unforrunately, lie is being asked
to do too much in controlling thle Sta te
8teamship Service and looking after the Fre-
miantle Harbour Trust. On top of all this
they hlave recently taken away Mr. Glyde,
his chief assistaiit, although I believe this is
only for a limited time. Unfortunately, there
appears to be -a misunderstanding between
the State Steamship Service nnd the Bar-
bours Decpartnient. Claims are constantly
coining to the State Steanisbip Service for
short-landed goods. The State Steamnship
Service say they are not responsible, be-
cause they delivered the goods to the Harbour
authorities.

Hon. R,1.-H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): We are working onl business lines now.

MI Ir. ANGELO: I know of long standing
claims of this character. Thle people of the
North do not diseriminiate between dif-
ferent departments. They are dealing with
the Government. The Government are the
carriers of the goods, and so the people to
whom - the goods are consigned look to the
Government to deliver the goods. I hope
time difficulty will ho overcome by thme pro-
Nision of proper tally clerks at the North-
West ports. I would suggest that the Minis-
ter should have a serious talk with the sup-
erintendent of the Singapore boats. There
ire' two Singapore boats operating en the
roast besides the ''Eanbra.'' These boats
are not working in that spirit of harniony
which should exist. 'Nearly every time the
''B3ambrall leaves Fremnantle for thle North-
West a Singapore boat is sent off either
sinultaneorisly or a day or two ahead. The
''Jambra" left Fremnantle yesterday, and( I
iderstaud the ''Minderoo' was imned to

leave on the same dlay. but Was delayed for
some reason. Ibelieve the Government
offered to work in harmony wvith thle coma-
pany boats, in rnsgard, for instance, to an
interchange of tb-eres. but the Singapore
people objected to this course. At present
the agents for the Singapore boats decline to
ship any of their wool, although at times
they have uip to 2,000 hales lying at Carnar-
von . They keel) the freight for their own
boats, and yet they expect our boats to take
up their general cargo when there are no
ether boats running to suit them.

Mr. Willeock: Especially timber.
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Mr. ANCIELO: That is so. r know of iii-
stances inl which the ''Bambra" has corrie
down the coast empty although there has
been a big accumulation of wool at Carrirr-
Von. These people hav-e declined to send
their wool by her, and have gone outside and
engaged the ''Kurnalpi'' for the purpose. Is
there not sorte way of compjromlisinig with
these people? T do nt think we ought to do
anything to hamper therir in their trade, for
we are glad to have thein there and wish
to koee) therri, hut I do wish we could run
inl harilrony with thoen and that tile.% would
meet us in regard to our own boats. I think
tire 'Minister knows of it good ecuse for ap)-
proaching them in the inirtter, arid if lire does
not ] cart soon supply hint with one. He
should certainly apprache the superintend-
eat of these Singapore boats and tr *y to get
bun to work int with our own boats, so ats to
bring into force a better time table. Ver 'y
often two North-West boats leave Frenmantle
on thle sairre day, arid not another goes f1or
about five weeks.

HRrn. R. H. lUnderwood (Hronorary Minis-
ter) : We do0 not make thle tides.

Mr. ANGELO:,0- 1 (1 rrite agree, but there flre
two tides a day along thrat coast. There
should be noe excuse for such a. long period
between boats. I hope tire suggestion will be
borne iii mind..

Mr. ILLOOCK (Geraldtorr) [2.25 an.1.
I understand that the policy of the State
steamers is to deal with the coast line inl thle
same way that our railways dleal with thle coun-
try areas, and that; it is intended to give each
poZrt along tire coarst any' advantage that may
accrue fro thle running of tire boats. At pre-
sent tire systctm is to take ars much freight as
possible from 'Fremnantle, and to throw out the
cargo for thle rest of the ports. That at all
events apirears to hrave been the policy during
tire past few muonths. On three or fer ccai-
sions lately cargoes have been shirt out fromn
Gerarldton. Only last week 60 tons of flour
were shirt outt. The agent at Geridton advised
the local flour mill that space had been re-
served for them, and they pnt thre whole of
tireir stuff on trucks at considerable expense.
About ten days before the boat was to sail
they were coolly iriforrieil that there would
be rio space for thorn onl board that boat for
that particular trip. This kind of thing oc-
curred on atome thtin one occasion. As Gerald-
ton is the nearest port to thle North-WNest it
should be encouraged in its trade, with respect
not ounly to flour hut airy other class of pro-
duce that conies from the district. Further,
smnall eonsigtrints front North-West prorts to
Gleraldtort are not allowed to be put off at that
port. The policy is to take them onl to Fine-
mantle arid pay the freight hack to Geraldton
on thme ''Kurnalpi,'' or snre other local
steamer.

Hon. R. 11. Underwood (Honorary Mfinis-
ter): 'fTint is not so With our boats.

Mr. WIIALCOCK:' Yes. The "Bamibra''
bad a. consignment of some £30 worth of skins.
for fer-aldten. This Was ngrried past tlrat port
and onl to Fremantle, arid tire stenrahip ser-
vice paid the freight hack to Geraldtoa. This
has mreant a loss of money to the service. An

oflicial told nrce onily last week that when all tire
charges cattle to be mrade ili) it was found that
there radl beeit a loss in that class of trade.
I irope wheri tire Aitrister is discussing these
i eiirrtr with the niranagenreut of tire State
rtcanrslrip service hie will see if sorine arranrge-
irot cannot be tiade whereby any freight that

is slripireol frornt airy particular port onl thle
Nurth-W~est to U ernldton, and thre steamer is
3raRing Gemaldtorr, is dropiped at Gleraldton,
arid that those people wire wanut to do business
reith tire Nor tit-West are enrcouraiged to do0 so.
I wouird suiggecst to tire Minister that a certain

nmurrrit of spacee shroiuid bie allotted to thle liar-
ticular ports along tire coast past which tire
steanrers trarvel, If it was founrd withini, say, a
week that all tire space was riot required at
arty prarticuular port, it could bie allotted to
sortie othrer port. The present systeni is going
to do harm. to tire flor milling irirutry at
Gcrahdton. T 'ie people correrred in it went
to considerable expense to cater for the
trade along tire 'North-Wecst and as fa r
rip) as Java. andc to establish agenicies
ait those various places. Two or three
years a go the Ceraldtoir flour inill
were sending abourt a thousand torts of
flotir to thes'e prorts. Tire State stearrisirip ser-
ui-r S1irou1d aIssist this irrdustry us far as pos5-
sible by pirovidling the necessary space for thle
carrying of the produce, mrore especially whent
amprile rnoticer is giveir of suichr space being re-
qirred. Thle service iras snie 20 or 30 regular

irsi oriers. along the coast, and surel- it wvould
be possible for some arrangemniot to be inade
u-hereby thre space is allocated ott a propor-
tionial basis.

Mir. 11. ROBIN_ SOX (Albany) [2.80arr1
Wirilst appreciating the ac-tioii of tire Grovern-
zuent it retaining tire 'Ends'' on the South
coast, I should like to see a detailed account of
the expenditure of the ' 'Kangaroo.'' Tire Prne-
inear to-night stated tirat the Federal authiori-

ties objected to his obtaining a certain vessel
which lie desired to replace tire ''Kangaroo."
now tradling overseas, Apparently, it is rather
aticklish qnestionr for tire G-overnmrenrt. Tire

position relative to the motor shrip seems ex-
traordinary' , although sire is understood to be
making very good -money. The object of tire
''Kangaroo's"' purchase was unrderstoodl to
be that she shrould help cheapen tire cost of
living ill Western Australia, It wound surely
tbe reasoable to exp~ect that, while the Corn-
wrorrwealth authorities have stepped a rnuamber
of vessels aird] tire Britisii Governrent hrave
r-ortrrrardeererl others with tire result of making
irs short of shipping on tire coast, ouir State
stearrers would lire retained by us for the pur-
prose for whichr they u-cre intended. While my
constituencey appreciates tire efforts of the
Government in extending the run of the
''Fureta' from her ordinary course to Freinan-
tie now arid again, tire fact renrairis thrat
Albany has breen cut out of the Titerstate
tradle, except as regards four steamers which
have visited thrat port since the strike. T am
Irot without hope that tire Government will re-
alise that Sortie little conrsiderartion is dire to
Albany' in this reseert. Ahtwhn~yl so far they
have tint been able to conivince tlre Fedeiral
authorities of tire necessity for a boat calling
at Albany, I understand they are making fur-

- - --- --- -- I J
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their efforts to that erni. I ventuire the remark, the Commonwealth all they would like to get,
however, that something mtore might be done in
this connection. We bare in the Federal Parlia-
ment a number of so-called rejpresentatives,
whose services our State Government might
commiandeer in defence of Western Australia
against the action of the Commnonwealtb, more
particularly as regards shipping. Telegrams and
letters are of praetivally no a'-ai I; one might
as well throw them in ire rubbish bin as de-
spatch thenm to Melbourne in the hope of ob-
taining satisfactory replies from, the Federal
Government. But why do not our Government
utilise the services of our Federal Senators and,
Representatives?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You must have great
faith in our Federal members.

Hon. R. H1. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : We have no Federal representatives.

Mr. H. ROBINSON: They are representing,
or attenipting to represent, Western Australia.
Or, if theviare niot doing so, it is about time the'
people of his State put them out and pitt others
in. As regards shipping, Albany has bee', u-n-
fully neglected. The finest poirt in 'Western
Australia bas to be passed by. Tt is neoessary
to ventilate one or two of Albany's grievances
Dow mid again, if only so that members may
realise tlat the port, even under such advrerse
conditions, floes exist. With all due remseet to
the Government. we are not supplied with fig-
ures to show whether it is or is not more pro-
fitable to retain the ''Kangaroo'' on tile Auis-
tralian roast or let hier go elsew-here.

Tite Colonial Treasurer: Do vou think the
''Kangaroo'' would hav-e earned £160,000 pro-
fit on the Australian coast?

Mr. I-I. ROBINSON: If she has eartned thaw
profit. T would like tile Treasurer to make the
fact dliscernibile from the Estinmates. Tf bie
did that, it woutlrd not be necssary for me to
offer these comments at such an tour of the
morning.

R-otn. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter) : What would von have thle '" TKnnroo
do?9

Mr. IT. ROBINSON: I do not think the
Honorary Minister, who was a rnemnber of the
G~overnment thtat botgltt the ''Kangaroo.'" in-
tended her for the purpose to which she is now
being applied.

R-on. R. HT. Underwood (Ifonorary Minis-
ter) : That is exactly what she is slitpod for.

Mir. H. ROBTNSON: He dlid not anticipat'
that Western Australia would be surfferin,, s,
from want of a service. Whenm one bears% in
mind that thle most important port of this
S tate Itas Itad oly three or four steatmers sine-
the strike in the En'tern States, it miakes o~e
wonder whether the present Government realise
that there is such a place as Albanyv and thqt
it forms tiart of Western Australia.

lion. R. HT. Underwood (Honorary Mfinis-
ter) : Perhaps you realise that there is such A
place as the Empire, and that it is very short of
shipping.

.Mr. H. ROBINSON: Bitt Fremantle Fins to
lie holstered uo on every occasion. Fremnantlo
has at least three steamers per month. some-
times fouir, or practically the samte as in pre.
war times. Other ports besides Albany are
suffering severely; and whilst I recoanise tlrat
probably the Government cannot obtain frotm

atid that thtey are using tiheir best endeavour,
still it is in their power to help the outports
through the Railnays. I have previously poitnted
ouit here that the Government, if they cannot
secure tonnage for our Itnterstate shipping Ire-
quiremntts, should give port to port railway
rates. A member of the present Ministry Itas
oil a former occasion introduced port to part
rates, and I believe they paid then. I believe
they would pay now. I plead with the MIinis'
ter for Railways that liteconsider the suggestion.
It is no joking nmatter to have all these boats
going lpast Albany and carrying the whole of
time south's Eastern States imports to Eremian-
tle, where frequently they have to lie for a
,ornsi let-alle time. Th It ''Enitt-I last m~otnth
brought what the Premier itt this Chamber
has termed a recorrl -argo-4u0l torns. Tltat is
a mere fleahite. A train could bring thtat quan-
tity two or thr-ee times a week. If it is itot
possible to alter the shipping arrattgents-I
understatnd this to lie a vcry difficult matter-
then I hope the Minister for Railways will give
serious cotnsidleration to allowing the Great
Southern district to partieipate in sonme of
the checaon esses, which are beinig granteid to
the metropiolitan area, including Fremnantle, by
'citing at least tile cotmmodities that conic from
the Eastern States travel Iowa lio Great Somith-
e-n railway at a reasonable rate, instead of
the exhorbitant rates which now obtain-in
.tte ease as itttii us £11 per ton.

The ( FIA IRMAAN' : This vote deals with
stealisli s, anrd trains do not utsually run
otil tle Sea.

Mr. I-1. ROBINSON: I "as endeavouring to
a-gite that, havinig regard to the unavoidable
shortage of stripping at present, there is an
,alternative which cotmes di redly uinder this
healing. I hope the Government will see their
way to grant this reasonable request, made on
bechalf of thle large nutiber of citizens of West-
era Australia and more especially on behalf of
residents of the Great Southtern district.

.Mr. BROWN (Subiaco) [2.40 a.)~j I
would like to ask thle Minister whether anly
punrntee boi to he provided by agents, in

i,%v of tlhe fact that a prosecutin of one Watt
has taken place; and whether it is likely thtat
ainy other agent may lie similarly placed. I
consider there shtould be some othter system of
employing agents. In cotnnection with all un-
ilertakings, guarantees shtould he required, so
that if anything happened and an agent failed
to account for money collected by him, the
guarantee eould be forfeited.

lion. AV. C. ANOWIN (North-East Freman-
tle) [2.41 am.] : It is refreshinr to hear somre
liron. nmemtbers advocatine that State steamers
'hotnld call at the ports of their contstitueneies.
We know that private enterprise Itas found it
more profitable to send their steamers to other
parts of the world. The Adelaide Steamship
Company did this not long after the war broke
out, because thtey found it paid them much bet-
ter to do so. Hon. members are andious now
that further action should be taken in the direc-
tion of lrovidin-g State steamers. I am going
to suggest to the Government that we should
take steps to build a ship of our own.

Hon. R. It. Underwood (Honorary M.Ninis-
ter) : It would take too tong.
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lHon. WV. C. AN\GWI'N: I. am inclined to think
that we could build a ship while the Federal
Government anti Federal members are talking
about it,

The Minister for Mfines: That suggestion
came from the member for Roebourne.

Ion. WI. C. A-NOWIN: We could show other
parts of the world that we have the best tin,-
hers here for building ships. The Federal
Government will not take any interest in West-
emn Australia. We know that very wiell, because
they are wraking preparations to build ships in
oil, States C.eepting j"'esters Australia. They
told the Premier definitely that they "'etc not
going to carry onl any building op~erations here.
Therefore let us set anl example, and show them
what we can do. I feel confident that we could
build a vessel in a inch shorter time than the
Commonwealth Governmient.

Th Ile Mfinister for Mfines: You have more
confidence in the present Government than in
the Federal Government.

Rion. P. Collier: Bad as you are, you are
better than that lot.

H~on. "W. C. ANOGWIN: When the State Goy-
ermnent start to do a thing they do it. even
if it is to destroy orchards. If the Government
wouldl immediately call tenders for the build-
ing of a ship in Western Australia we could
show thle Federal Government how to go to
work.

The Minister for Minles: Where do you sug-
gest it should be built, at Albany or Freinn-
the?

ion. R, HT. Underwood (Honorary Minis-
ter): At Mlarble Bar.

Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: I do not care where
the vessel is built so long as it is built. The
member for Albany expressed the opinion that
the ''Eangaroo" was purchased to trade on
the Western Australian coast. That is not so.
'When that vessel was secured] it was pointed
wit by the manager of the State Steamship.Ser-
vice that it could earn sufficient money in a
year or two to pay for itself by trading over-
sea until it was required in connection with the
Wi-udhannifreezing works. It was inten&d tat
the "Kangaroo" should be fitted up for the
purpose of taking frozen nmeat from Wyndhamn
to [Fremantle, where it would] be stored. Thlen
it should go back and make a trip overseas
with the surplus meat left at Wyndham. It
was pointed out, too, that one steamer would
not hie sufficient, and provision "-as made oii
thle Estimates for another, bult unfortunately
another place decided that another vessel was
aot required. But I think it would have been
a good thing if we had another steamer bought
under the same eonditions as the ''Kangaroo,"'
benuse the ''Kangaroo" never cost the State
one shilling. This year alone the boat reaped
sufficient profit to pay for the steamer. We
mode the purchase of the ''Kangaroo'' on the
advice of one of the greatest experts in the
British Emupire, Sir John Biles, and] I think it
would have been an advantage to the State
if the Council harl left the amount on thie Esti--
mates and another steamer had been purchased].
There would then have been 110 complaints
from the North-West, and the ship would have
been here by now.

Mr. Pickering: She would have been comn-
niandoered.

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: No, the Federal Goy-
erinment would hare tried to commandeer the
vessel if they could. The Federal Government
tried to prohibit uts from making the £120,000,
and I compliment the Premier onl the backbone
which lie displayed in desling with the Federal
Government in this matter. It was one of thle
most disgraceful acts, the corninand(eering of
thle "Kangaroo.'' The State steamers have
been of great benefit to Western Australia.
Tme scrap iron we hear so tmuch about has
ben ;erv successful. Even the old ' Kwinsna '

if looked after is all right. The superphosphate
manufacturers want her to go to Christmas
Island T think it is a pity the Government are
not in a position to sell the ''Kwiaana''; they
would make money and the vessel is getting 01(1
now. Sufficient money would be made to buy
a new ship when things improve. The ''Ku-in-
aia I' has only cost £17,000 or £18.000 alto-
gether up to the present time. It was a cheap
boat, and suited for the work for which it was
purchased. It is a pity we did not have one
or two more vessels like her trading on the
coast of Western Australia. But the "Kan-
garoo" is a boat we can be proud of, and she
can be held up te the people as a specimen of
the business acumen of the Labour Government.

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Ali-
istor-Pilbara) [2-57 a.mi.] : So far as the State
steamships are concerned, we are running under
great difficulties that the outside person does not
know about : we are in a position tha t we have
to provide the people of the North.West coast
with a service while the Singapore bosats do all
the fancy workc, catch all the fancy cargoes, do
the short runs and leave the State steamers to
pick up the cargo that does not pay. I advocated
State steamers for the North-West coast 12 years
ago and it is not my fault we have unsuitable
boats. We could have had a suitable boat. We
want two specially designed boats, oil driven ships,
and then we can serve the people on the North-
West coast at half the rates they are being served
nt to-day, and show a profit. But the ships we
have are not up to requirements. The "Bainbra,"
which wc took from the Germans, is a good, solid,
stout ship but she cannot develop the speed, she
cannot catch the tidal ports, and she cannot steam
against head winds. These are the difficultics
we are up against. That coast requires a good
shipping service. The coast must be opened up,
and during the opening uip process the State will
have to find the ships. We require to get specially
designed ships, oil driven with a 1.5-knot speed.
As the member for Geraldten ('Mr. Willeoek)
hals said, it seems only right that the North-West
when requiring flou r should pick it up from Gerald-
ton. fcraldion flour is equal to anything produced
in the State. But our ship is loaded before she
leaves Fremantlhe, and there is always wasted time
at Geraldton. There are occasions when the sea
is rough at Geraldton. I have been on the
" Bamrn hi" when we took a risk going alongside,
staved there for only twe minutes. broke a line
and had to get out again. The member for Albany
(Mr H. 'Robinson) wants ships to call at Albany
whether there is anything there for them or not.
The gravest danger we, as part of the British
Empire, have to face to-day is the shortage of
shipping. We can heat the Germans. in France
and on the sea, but our undoubted difficulty ix
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shortage of mercantile shipping. Therefore we
cannot afford to run boats into Albany just for
Albany to have a look at.

MrI. H. Robinson :You would squeal if they
slid not come to Fremantle.

Hon,. R. Hf. UNDERWOOD (Honorary Mi-
ister): I would not squeal at all so long as the
people of the country have something to live on.
Trhe people of Great Britain are short of food
supplies. and it is only a Circumstance whether
a ship calls in at Albany or not. This is a time
w~hen the Empire is short of ships, and that being
so we cannot spare mnn to go to Albany. So
long as Albany has a food supply, Albany is lucky.
Any place with a food supply to-day is lucky
indleed, because the People of Great Britain awe
short of food supplies in consequence. of beingr
short of ships. We have wheat rotting here
because we have not ships to take it to the people
of Great Britain, who want it. In view of tikes-
facts 'ye can overlook Albany and Port Hedlundl
and Geraldton. I have been told by the mnember
for Gerakiton that them are skins which might
have gone ther-. At a time like this skins (In not
matter. It is only food that matters. If Great
Britain does not wvin through we go flown with
her. The (Governmnent havec a hard row to hoe.
We are the strays. so far away from the centre.
We cannotn be over in Melbourne speaking to the
shipping board or the Admiralty. A good deal
of our stuff has to come from the East. The
Eastern States have a big advantage over us.
The W~est Australian Government have a con-
siderable amount of trouble, hut we are doing the
best we can. We am, using our own ships to the
best possible advantage to the State. WVe have,
not had a fair deal from the Federal Government
or from the shipping board. We are wiring to
the East almost daily in regard to ships. At pro.
sent we cannot tell you that we are going to get
ships to bring superphesphates for the next year.
We cannot tell you that we are going to get shbip;
to bring either wheat bags (or wool packs. All
we know is that we are doing the best wo can-
So far as our own ships are concerned, we- have
-only the " Bambra," which is running on the
North-West coast carrying oirdinary cargo, the
-Eucla " which has to travel along the South

coast, and the " ilwinaaa," which as soon as she
gets back from Christmas Island, will bring the
meat supply' to the metropolitan area. We also
have the "~ Kangaroo," which is trading overseas.
She was so built that she cannot trade along
the North-West coast. Shte was nut bought for
that coast and cannot go in there. She is, in
fact, too good for that purpose. These arm our
ships, and we are running them as far as we can
for the advantage of the people of WVestern Aus-
tralia.

Mr. ML'NSIE (Hannans) [3 11 a.m.): It does
seem rather strange that since the Labour Govern.
ment went out of office nio hon. member on the
other side of the Chamber has raised any objection
to State steamers. As a matter of fact, several
of them have lauded the service up to the sky.
For at least three years we had nothing but State
steamers day and night, and we were told that
they were the cause of the deficit and of everything
that went wrong with the Governmient. I was of
opinion then that the Government were on the
r-ight track in providing a line of steamers for the
North-West and other places, if they could find
trade there. The Government would even be
justified in getting steamers to trade with the
Eastern States.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
Say State "ships."

MIr. MUNSIE :State ships, then. The member
for Gascovne is evidently in favour of some State
enterprises, if only the State steamers which
trade along the North-West coast. He went on
to say that he would oppose any sale or lease
of our 'State steamers, andt to express the opinion
that the present companies should work in with
the State Steamship service so that the people
on the North-West coast should get a bettor deal
than they are now getting. I am quite in accord
with his sentiments. At the same time I hold the
opinion that a good deal of the disdavantago
which those people are now suffering is due to their
own actions. A number of the, pastoralists boy-
cotted the State, Steamship service. They would
nit place an ounce of freight with them or send
a hoof of cattle on their boats. They even refused
to travel as passengers by the State ships. They
wvould rather wait six weeks for some other boat
that was work-ed by means of coloured labour.
I am pleased that these people have now altered
their opinions in the matter, and are glad to have
the State steamers running on the coast. It
scems that these steamers will show a handsome
profit this year. The only comment from the
other side of the Chamber is that the " Kangaroo"
should not be trading overseas, hut should be
brought into local use. Probably if she was
brought back to Western Australia and used
in eonnection with the Eastern States trade she
wvuld. pmove of some advantage to the State.

Hon,. P. Cornier:; The main point is that she is
in the ser-ice of the nation. \o matter where
she was she could not do more than that.

lion. F. E. S. Wilhoott (Hionorar-y Minister) :If
she was trading with the Eastern States they
w.,uld take one of the other vessels Off.

Hon. it. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
Evr hpbelonging to the Empire Is being put
toti etpossble use.

Mr. IfUNSIE 'rThe only advantage that the
.State would be likely to gain from having one of
its own boats running to the Eastern States is
that this woul([ probably have the tendency to
keep the freights d[own. The North-West people
certainly have something to thank the Labour
Governmnent for, if only for the reason that they
,v~rc responsible for freights being kept down
along that coast. Had it not been for the Coy.
ernoient boats they' woul not have had this
service at the rates at which they, are now getting
it. For the first two years after the outbreak
of war this was practically the only steamship
route in the world on which freights hlad not been
increased. it was also about the Only Place in
the world where the Government were competing
with private enterprise. We are told that this
w..s the reason for the bad service on the coast,
anid that the Government boats had driven off
other craft. It was not recognised that the other
boats were being used whore they could be of
best advantage to the Empire. This also served
to demonstrate the unpatriotic spirit of the pri-
vate companies. As soon as they found they
could not get their 33 per cent. profit on our own
coast they sent their vessels overseas where they
could get that profit, and did not care if the people
they had been serving before were obliged to
starve. At one time the North-West people
would not use the State steamers. I know of an
instance in which a quantity of stuff lay on the
wharf at Fremantle for nine days waiting for a
vessel other than a Government vessel, in order
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that it might be taken to the North-West. That
attitude is not patriotic. I trust that when the
Government in future embark on enterprises
such as steamers for the purpose of giving trans-
port facilities it will he recognised that this is
being done in the interests of the people ;and I
trust, further, that every effort will be made to
put traffic in the way of such a Government enter-
prise instead of every effort being directed to-
wards depriving it of traffic.

Vote puS. end passed.
Vote-State Sawmills. £1I91,772
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. 3.

Ceorge-M1urray-Wellington) [3.22 a.ni.1 :In
connection with the State Sawmills I propose
to adopt the saute course as I dirt in re-
gard to ether State enterprises, and to give
information which I think will prove useful
to hon, members. Firstly, the fixed capital
of the State Sawmills, which co;vers plant, build-
ings, etcetera, amounts to £230.736, and the
trading or floating capital to £1 t11, 18.5; so that
we have a total capital involved in the State
Sawmills of £341,021. The mills were started in
the year J913-14. during which their trade totalled
approximately £80,000. In the following year,
during which the war began, their trade amounted
to £338,762. Since then, unfortunately, thu3
trade has gone down. In 1915-16 it was £232,068,
and in 1916-17 practically the same amount. The
total of trade and sales since the inception of the
sawmills is £8t,267. 1 wish hon. members to
understand that, had it not been for the difficulty
of obtaining sea freight, the sales would have
been much larger ; as there is at the sawmills a
very considerable quantity of timber, somse of
which was produced in 1014-15, and some in
each succeeding year. For this we have up to
the present been unable to secure tonnage.

Hon. P. Collier: Have the sleepers cut in our
time been marketed ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I preseme the
hon. member refers to the £00,000 worth of hewn
sleepers. We have disposed of quite a lot of
them, and have now about £35,000 worth on
hand.

Hon. P. Colier: Have you made much loss on
them ?

The MINTISTER FOR WORKS: We have
managed to get rid of them fairly well.

Hon. P. Collier -. They have not deteriorated
much, 1

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : No. In say
opinion, the sleepers are much better now than
they would have been if used when freshly cut,
since they are now seasoned. We have been
able to use a quantity of the short sleepers in
connection with the WVagir.-BowelIang line ; and,
in order to reduce stocks as far as possible, I am
now treating with the Commissioner of Railways
for the balance. We have also on hand a, large
quantity of karri cut for Millars. during the time
when the member for Nontb-East Fremantle
(Ron. WI. C. Angwin) administered the ils.
No opportunity for shipping that timber has yet
presented itself, hut, so far as can be seen, it is
holding its own very well. One itent which will
appeal at aft events to some hon. members is
that of wages paid since the start of the mills,
and this amounts to £918,532. So that the saw-
mills have unquestionably been useful in providing
a good deal of employment. Next, I come to
depreciation ; and I wish to point out that in this
espeet we are treating all the State trading con-
era on one fixed principle. The amount al-

ready accumulated on account of depreciation
is £34,164. Interest paid amounts to £C35,817.
Nlot profit since the inception of the State Saw-
mills is £1I4,825. It is not a large, amount, true;
but I desire to make a remark in appreciation of
the energy and commercial activity of the manager,

r. unhrs.Idoubt whether there is any
other timber concern in this State which has
passed through the same conditions during the
last three years any better, if as well. With re-
gard to last year's operations, the revenue received
was £232,750, little short of a quarter of a million
of money-in itself a testimony to the fact that
the commercial interests of the sawrmnills have
been well guarded. The gross profit onl trading
was £21,345. A further profit was made on the
cbarter of the "Carrabin." Mr. Htunphriesi was
very keen on making the charter, and very for-
to nste in securing it ; and the profit on the ship
for the year was £8,699). That profit was derived
entirely from re-charters. With a few other little
items, the total gross profit for the year amounted
to £30,118. As regards the " Carrabin "

laen' W. C. Angwin:- I thin]k you should give
Mr. A. A. Wilson some credit for that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am quite
willing to do so ;but I may explain that I knew
Mr. Humphries in the matter and did not know
Mr. Wilson. The " Carrabin," I am sorry to say,
is no more. She left Western Australia with a-
full load of sleepers for Great Britain. We had
her covered for ordinary insurance, and she was,
to call at the island of Ascension, from which we
expected her to cable us shoot the 12th July.
Not receiving a message within a few days after
that date, the Government considered the matter
and insured the vessel under increased premium
for war risk, which at that time was £40 per cent.
Working the calculation through, it seemed a fair
business precaution to cover ourselves against
the loss of the ship and her cargo by the extra,
percentage insurance. However, we were enabled
-though I do not know exactly what procedure
was gone through-to cover the risk at £10 10s.
per cent. instead of £40 per cent. We heard
nothing more of the " Carrahin " until she got to.
the south of Ireland, where she was struck by
two torpedoes, sinking with her cargo. For-
tunately, there was no loss of life. The adjustment
with the insurance companies is net yet completed,
but there is3 no doubt that the ship was amply
covered. The interest charge on the sawmills
for last year was £C15,901, and the charge for
depreciation £C12,242 ; these items totalling
£28,143 and leaving a not profit of £1,975. I
have already informed hion. members that the,
total net profit from the start amounts to £14,825,
and I thintk they will agree with me that, in the
circumstances, the State Sawmills are showing
very well. The interest charge includes a sum
of £3,106 in respect of the hewn sleepers. to which
the leader of the Opposition has referred, The
manager contends, and I think with sonmc con.
siderable force, that the hewn sleepers transaction
was something actually apart from the Sitate
Sawmills. I believe some portion of the sleepers
were hewn before the mills were started. The
manager thinks he should, therefore, have credit
for that interest charge of £3,106 on the hewn
sleepers. the transaction being one with which
he had very little or nothing to do, and in con -
nection with which he had not the uisual com-
mercial oppotu-tnity of making a, profit. Further
there is an amount of £2,250 representing interest
en timber held in stock awaiting shipment. If
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the timber could have been got away at the proper
time, the proceeds from it would have saved
the State Sawmills that amount of interest. Mr.
Hunmphries desires, and I think properly desires,
to show that his management of the sawmills
has been good and in the interests of the State ;
and he wished to claim this amount on his balance
sheet. I said I would make the matter clear in
this Chamber, so that as regards his future career
be might receive his just duo. Further in regard
to the powellising contract we paid them on 30th
June, 1917, the sumn of £L1,5.52 to make tip the
minimum wanted, namely' 10 millions, for which
we at no return, andi up to that date the Amount
paid altogecther to make up the minimum quoantity
was £4.461. These interest, etc., items, named
andi totalling £0.81?. uinder no)rmal conditions
woutl nit occur and would be profit. In con-
nection with the waces, we are paying the award
rate down there as the minimum. but we do not
regard that as being the exact thing which we
must stick to. Where we have good men, and
we have some very fine men there, we pay them
what in the manager's opinion is a fair wage for the
work they are doing, If a mant is worth more
than the minimum, the manager gives it to him
and he gets results accordingly, T he rents which
are charged to the men are moderate, and although
we obtain high returns on the billiard rooms,
boarding houses, stores, etc., still taking all the
buildings there is a loss of one per cent. per annum
onx the capital value. That loss is really on the
buildings which the men are occupying. but if
we wished to do so we could not raise the rent
at the present time because the award was based
on the rents the men were paying at that time.
I mention this to show that there is no desire to
do otherwise than deal fairly with the men in
our employment. There is onte thing which has
added considerably to the expense of running
the sawmill and that is the introduction of the
new regulations issued by the Conservator of
Forests. Whereasi when we started, the royalty
on karri was Is. per load in the round, it has now
been increased to 2s., this being equivalent. to an
increase of 2s. Od. per load in the sqniare. Wve
are unfortunately unable to help ourselves.

H~on, P. Collicr: Unless you cancel the regu-
lations.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There are
some regulations in connection with forestry
which in my opinion are diametrically opposed
to the timber interests of the State. I havo
referred to the quest ion of royalty to show that
no favouritismn has been displayed to the State
mills. We are running the concern on exactly
shiiar lines as other people have to do. 'Mr.
Hum phries. the manager of the sawmills made
these remarks on the question of the royalty-

The Conservator of Forests early in the
financial year increased the royalty payable
on timber in the round from Is. to 2s. per load
which is equivalent to an increase of 2s. 6d.
per load in the sqluare. The increase does not
affect the old companies who retain their con-
cessions under different conditions, and al-
though all the saw millers agreed that the
increasie on karri was most unjustifiable the
percentage output being much lss than jarrah,
cost of production. higher, and rail freights
greatly in advance of jarrah owing to further
distance from po)rts, the impost was insisted
upon. The S9tate~ sswmills department are the
principal sufferers and it is now impossible

to sell kerrn advantageously at the same price
as jarrab,
Hon. P. Collier: If we had known that before

we dealt with the Woods and Forests Estimates,
there would have been something doing.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS : I am pleased
to say that a few weeks ago I Arranged with Mr.
Humpbries to visit the Eastern States, He went
to Adelaide, Melbourne, and Sydney, and the
result of his trip is that hie has come back with
heavy orders which I am satisfied will be renewed.
We have been assured of work now for a full six
months. I have re-started the Wurarning mill,
and we have cutting for that for 12 months. So
far As ectting is concerned, we are well to the
fore and it redounds to those who have to do with
it. Our present trading with England is prac-
tically nil. We have orders, but we cannot get
the shipping. From South Africa we have secured
some good orders and the " Apolda. " is the only
vessel by which we can send them. Unfortunately,
however, that steamer has had a setback on her
way from Durban to this State and although
we have not had full particulars, it is understood
that shte has had to return to Durban. We are
doing an extensive business with Adelaide and
wec have sent our own main across to take over
the agency. Our business there is increasing
rapidly. We are sending a great quantity of
timber to Broken Hill. They are using karri in
place of Oregon at the mines and so far as we
can judge we are going to have an extensive and
lasting trade with the Broken Hill mines. Ship.
ping, of course, is our only trouble. With Meol-
bourne we could do a big trade but there is no
freight available. We cannot trade with Sydney
because it is impossible under the regulations to
get any ships to take timber there. LIt is held
in that State that the local timbers must meet
local requirements. With regard to trading in
Perth, the manager considers that his business
is hampered by reason of not having a yard where
we can supply small quantities of tiimber. When
a person orders timber for building requirement,
he may need extra pieces and if hie cannot be
supplied from the same yard he may experience
great difficulty in getting what he wants from
another yard. The Government have considered
this question and feel that if we were to start a
yard here we should have to provide an Accession
of capital, because there would be all kinds of
things to provide such as soft woods, mouldings,
ironmongery, and so forth. At the pres~ent time
the Government feel that this matter will have to
remain in abeyance, at any rate for some time.
I do not know that I can say anything inure. The
balance sheets have all been audited and every-
thing has been brought to Account and the returns
and figures 1 have can be held to be satisfactory.
In connection with the baance sheets perhaps
some hon. member, or our competitors, may say
that it is easy to show a profit if we make our
stock up on prices which would enable us to do
so. As a matter of fact the timber in stock has
been priced below cost and on some lines at the
rate of 30s. per load less than selling price. There
need be no nervousness as to the inflation of stock
prices being, made in order to produce the balance
sheets submitted.

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN (North-East Fremantle)
r3-41 a.m.]: It is veny pleasing to bear from
the Minister for Works so good an account of the
State saw mills. I think the Governmnent were
wise in deirlinq not to opent a yard at Perth at
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present, because we hare other things to consider
in connection with the saw mills. Many of the
yards in Perth have their mills much closer to
the City than are the Government mills, and con-

sequently those private yards are able to deliver
their timber at a lower rate than the Government
could. Again, the private yards carry all classes
of timber, and of course the Government yard
would hare to do the same. I know that the
department has been anxious for some years past
to have a yard in Perth, We would require
to keep a man to look after the yard and we would
resquire another man with a horse and cart to deliver.
At present the orders would be so small that
probably the yard would show A loss. I agree
with Mr. Huomphries, especially in regard to the
£90,000 worth of sleepers cut. I do not think
he should he charged interest on those, I am
glad to see we hare got rid of A& good many of
them. Those sleepers were specially cut for the
purpose of providing work for men unemployed
in consequence of the war. On that work married
meon were allowed to earn up to 50~s. aurwek and
single moon lip to 30s. It was merely to enable
them to reamin in the district where their homes
were situated,. in the hope that the war 'would
soon be over. It would be quite unfair to charge
the mills interest on the capital lying in those
sleepers. Still it was altogether better in the
interests of the State that the sleepers should
have been cut and employment given to men who
had built up their little homes in the district.
I regret to hear that the " Carrabin " has been
sunk, although no loss has resulted to the State
as the ship was insiured. M.Nr. A. A. Wilson, the
member for Collie, had a great deal to do with the
fixing up with the charter of that boat. He
was in the East at the time and he cheerfully
undertook the talk of going into the details.
In consequence we got very cheap charter and the
boat showed a profit, although not so much as
we anticipated. owing to the delay. Originally
we were looking for a profit of £17,000. The
Minister regretted that ho could not supply the
order for some three quarters of a million sleepers
for the Great Western Railway in England. It
is a pity certainly, because this was the first time
that we have had an order from an English railway
of any size. It might have been of great advantage
to us if we could have supplied those sleepers,
because at An early date it will he necessary to
rebuild a number of English railways, and we
might have secured some of those prospective
orders The Minister also referred to £10,000
worth of karri for Millar's Company lying idle.
This timber is not to be delivered owing to want
of shipping, and consequently it is nut paid for.
I think some of that was cut in my time. No
doubt the State sawmills, like other State enter-
prises, are in Abnormal conditions, but when
shipping is again available the saw mills will
prove to be a profitable concern. I think the
Government should not bare increased the rates
on the State sawmills as they have (lone, because
Millar's Company have large arecas on which they
pay no royalty, whereas the State sawmills have
to pay royalty on their areas, which puts them At
a disadvantage. The Minister read a minute
from Mr. Humnphries, who stated that the Con-
servator of Forests had made the regulation. Of
course he could not make the regulation. It
would be only a recommendation to the Govern-
ment. The State sawmills hare suffered because
of keen competition, and they should not have had
that charge put on them. However it must hare

been pleasing to all bon. members to hear what
the Minister had to tell.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) 13-49 a.m.]:- I
understand from the Msinister that the powellising
contract has cost £4.461.

The Minister for Works:- That is the extra
amount we had to pay to make up the minimum.
We have paid a great deal mere than that.

Mr. PICKERING : Does that final ise the
agreement under she powellising contract ?

The Minister for Works:- I will explain that
when replying to the debate.

Mr. PICKERING : Does the Minister con-
template a further extension of this industry?
Because in the south of the district I represent,
there are vast areas of untouched jarrah forests.
This forest contains some very excellent timber,
and I believe the country is; blocked out from
private enterprise. It is well known that after
a certain number of years when the trees have
matured they begi to decay. This large forest
of jarrah would provide from 10 to 15 years of
cutting. The Honorar~y Minister himself, and
'Mr. Hugh and Mr. Harold Brockman are the people
from whom I got this information, It would
mean a great deal to the district if the forest was
opened up, and the timber either exported or
utilised within the State. It would also be in the
interests of the State that the timber should ho
cut before it deteriorates. If the Margaret River
railway wore taken in a more direct line than that
proposed in the surrey a short spur line of from
five to 10 miles would bring the railway right into
this forest, and in a short time it would have paid
for itself out of the freights on the timber. I
should also l ike to hear fro m the Minister when the
" Apolda," which has been engaged in carrying
timber from Busselton. is likely to resume oper-
ations in that direction.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : Mfillar's own her.
The Minister for Works: We got our share of

her.
Mr. PICKERING : I thought she used to load

at Busselton.
The MIPNISTER, FOR WORKS (Ilon. W. J.

Cleorge - Murray - Wellington-in reply) [3-52
a.m.]: So far as the powellising contract is con-
cerned, the Government find it difficult to make
any pronouneement, as the matter is really sub-
judice. 'The question of the timber mentioned
by the memb er fur Sussex does not rest with the
.State sawvmills. Any areas of jarrab or karri
which are not under the State Sawmills have to
ho applied for by us in competition with other
people.

Hon. W. C. Aogwin - That is A new policy.
The MINISTER, FOR WORKS : TIhat is the,

present position. We hve a6 sawmill pe-rmit
On ooe of our leases there is a lot of
timber that we could not get in to the mill.
iXo desired. to put the hewers in as this
would be profitable to us end to the State,
but were not allowed to do so. These are
the conditions under which saw mill permits
are now granted. All the timber that the mill
has cut by the saw the mill cani have, but when
it has finished. cutting it has no right to take a.
stick off the lease by any other means such as
heuing, or piles, etc. If the State sawmill. re-
quires a lease for other purposes we have to put
in our price just as ether people haro to do. The
regulations that have been made Apply to the,
State concern just as they do to other persons.
There is this hardship under which we have to
suffer. The older mills which obtained conces-
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-sions are still running under the arrangement of
40 years ago, and they have the advantage over
now mills. Although I should he the 6Ls one to
attempt to rob people of a concession or deprive
them of their rights under any agreement I hold
that when the ordinary roya~lty is increased at
all, these older mills should be called upon to pay
the extra amount. To persons who are accus-
tomed to the old order of things these regulations
certainly make themn think that the world has
"busted'' in te middle, as well as at the sides-

I had 'Mt. P1roperjohn up here. He was very wild
-about the regulations, but I said "'If you cannot
meet this position we shall have to aind a tian
who is more clover than you are to do so as there
is no discriminating favour to be shown to State
or any other mills," If we want any sleepers we
mar have to buy' them from the Russianis or the
Bulgarians. It wve want a piece of land for our
hiewors we have to wait until a block is put up
-by the Department, and send in our price just
as other people have to do. If State enterprises
have to be run on the sme lines as private con-
cerns we cannot grumble. These regulations
-canto as a great shuck to me, and after my long
Years of experience in this and the Eastern States

Iconnction with timber cutting they seemed
to upset all my calculations. When the " Apolda''
comecs here, there is ant arrangement in existence
between the various mills that the freight is to he
pooled. We get a certain percentage of that.

Mr. Pickering: Can you say approximately
when she will be here ?

The MUNISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot. I
ant disappointed that she is not here now! as I
have some stuff I wish to ship to South Afriea.
I had a telegram onl Monday stating that she was
ahout ten days out f rote Durban but had to put
back into port. It will probahly be three or four
weeks before she arrives here. She is the only
boat we have in prospect.

Hon. W. C. ANUWLN (North-East Fremantle)
13-58 a.m.] : I ate surprised[ at the statement of
the Mituister that hie is handicapped in carrying
ott the State sawmiills by another department.
It is impossible for hint to enter into competition
with the people he has to deal with. On one
occasion I tried to produce the name~ts of some of
the. people he had to Compete against, but it wan
implossihle to do so. They are mostly Rusanls.
I think.

Hion. P. Collier: And Bulgarian and Austrians.
Rion. WV. C. AINOWIN: The position is that

the man I refer to is merely the purchaser of the
.sleepers from the hewers, who produce at such a,
rate that this otanl is cutting out the Government
of Western Australia and. other sawmillers in the
Commonwealth. He enters into competition,
having his office in his pocket. He obtains what-
ever areas he can possibly get, and lets theta out
to Russians and Austrians% and Bulgarians to
cut the timber. How is it possible for thto Minister
to carry on this business successfully under such
conditions ? It brings to mind a statement made
hero before, that Bean Brothers would find it
impossihle to carry on business if one of their
departments was fighting the other. In such
circumstances a smash would be inevitable. Here
we find the Minister for Woods and Forests shoring
in his nose where. he has no business. And the
Governmnent are allowing him to do it, because
it is the G-overnment as a whole make these regu-
lations. One of our State departments is killing
another, and instead of providing work, as the
State Sawmills do, for our own citizens is pro-

riding it only for Russians, Austrians, and But-
gantans.

The Minister for Works: It does not matter
what countryman he is, the highest bidder gets
the timiber.

Hon. 1'. Collier: That is what we are complaining
about. We do not know what hours these men
work, and under what conditions.

The Minister for Works: That man is now about
to put up a mill.

Ron, F. Collier: Yes. He has made a lot of
money.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: That is so. In connec-
tion with Commonwealth business the samte thing
obtains, Tite atn does ttot even pay Arbitration
Court rates. Hie gets out of it through the cart-
ing, lby arranging to have the carting done for-
so much less. The State sawmills have lost th
supply of many thousands of sleepers to the
Commonwealth, under these conditions. The
Government ought to take action and stop the
Forestry Department front doing this kind of
thing. We should provide work for our own
people. If the Austrians want work, let themi go
to Austria. Certainly, onto department should
not be permitted to hanmper another department
in this way. I am surprised that the Attorney
General, as Mlinister for Woods and Forests, allows
such things to happen. Hundreds of the timber
heowers of this State hare gone away to fight-

I-on. P, Coller: Thousands.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWVIN : And many others have

had to leave their homes in the South-Weost to
find work at firewood cutting on the goldfields,
while Austrians and Bulgarians are employed at
sleeper cutting. These foreigners are taking the
bread out of the tnouths of our own hewers and
their families.

The Mfinister for Works : We do not even know
whether this man is paying Arbitration Court
rates or not.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN:- Through the eartage
he gets out of paying those rates. The award
rates are paid for th steeper nominally, but they
are reduced through the means of the cartage,
which the Arbitration Court award does not
eover. The Minister has to pay high rates for
cartage,- besides paying award rates for the cutting.
Under such conditions it is a matter of sheer im-
possibility for the Minister to carry on business.
Parliamient should emphatically express its dis-
satisfaction with the present state of affairs, which
is detrimental to the sawmills, to the country,
and to our people. It is the duty of this Cent-
mittee to stand up fur the 'Minister and to declare
that he has his rights in this matteor. A quarter
of a, million of the State's money, is invested in
the sawmills. The Minister is called upon to
Provide interest and sinkiog funA under the most
trying conditions, handicapped right and left,
handicapped by want of shipping, handicapped in
those other respects to which he himself has re-
ferred and comnplianee with which renders it most
difficult for him to keep his mills going ; and then
we learn, onl top of it all, that Austrian and Bul-
garians enter into competition with him on the
terms desctibed. It will be a scandal if Perls,
ment allows that state of things to continue. I
trust that before the Appropriation Bill is passed
enl assurance will ho obtained from the Govern-
raent that this condition of affairs hag become a
thing of the past. The Appropriation Bill has to
come before the Chamber, and the Woods and
Forests Vote is included in that measure. In the
absence of such an assurance, I hope bell. mnem-
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hers will block the Appropriation Bill until this
Austrian and Bulgarian sawmilling is finally dis-
posed of. This is Oo of the worst departmental.
scandals I have ever heard of. It is natural that
the Woods and Forests Department should want to
get as much money as they possibly can; but
their taking steps against the State sawmills,
in which large aunts of the country's money are
invested, whilst this other Juan has not invested
a shilling, is a thing that we ought not to tolerate.

Vote put and passed,
This completed the Estimates of Revenue and

Expenditure on account of the State Trading
Concerns.

(The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

House adjourned at 4-7 ant., (Thursday).

Lcgfiolative CounlciI.
Thursday, Vt& April, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and rend prayers.

MOTIO-COUNCIL BIENNIAL ELEC-
TIONS-A-x ADJOF0URNM.NENT.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [4.34]: 1
Move-

'"That in the opinion of this Hfouse-(1)
With refcrenee to this year's biennial elec-
tions, there should be no sitting of the Leg-
islative Council for at least one month prior
to pollintg day; and (2) With reference to
subsequent biennial elections, there should
be no sitting of the Legislative Council for
at least two months prior to polling day''

I have been prompted to move this motion be-
cause of tihe lprospeet of a somewhat extended
session.Inte'esAutain'oWde-
day, 25th "March, anl account is published there
of a meeting of the parliamentary suppqrters
of the Government, and in the report of what
took place, the Premier stated that members
were going ahead with the business which 'was
oin thle Notice Paper of the Legislative Assemn1-

bly. The Premier was asked when he hoped
that the session would be closed, and the reply
was, "When the House finishes the work onl
the Notice Paper." I find that on the Notice
Paper of another place there are no fewer than
1-5 Bills to be dealt with and in the case of 12
of those Bills the second reading has not yet
been moved. Some of those Bills are of anl ex-
tremely contentious nature, and according to
what has beeni said by some of the members of
another lacee, the measures will not get
through without considerable discussion. There-
fore in view of the very lengthy Notice Paper,
and the express d eterm ination of the Premier
not to close the session until the Notice Paper
has been cleared, it seems to me that there is

a possibility of the session lasting several
weeks and possibly a couple of mionths. In the
case of thle biennial elections in connection
with the Legislative Council, the writs will be
issued] onl the 9tb of this month, nominations
will close onl the 22nd and polling day is fixed
for the 11th May. In other words the poll will
take place fire weeks from next Saturday. I
am not one of the retiring members, but it will
be establishing an -undesirable precedent in-
deed if the House be sitting immnediately prior
to the elections being held. It would place the
retiring miembers at a disadvantage as com-
pared with those candidates. who are not retir-
ing nmenmbers, It might not be so bad in the
case of the members for the MNetropolitan Pro-
vinces and also for the Frenmantle Province, al-
though it would certainly inconvenience them
considerably. All the members of this I-ouse
know what an extremely busy tune it is for
candidates when elections are taking place, and
it will he alumost impossible, or at any rate,
extremely difficult, for even the metropolitan
and Fremnantle members to attend to their
duties here and also attend to their work in
connection -with the elections. How much worse
is the position of members representing remote
provinces of vast extent? If this motion be
carried I do not wish it to be made an excuse
for unmnecessarily suspending the. Standing
Orders or for rushing the business through.
This Chamber is supposed to be a House of
calml review, and it has sometimes happenedI
in the past-I do net say it has happened un-
der thle control of the present leader of the
3-ouse-thait legislation has been rushed
throughi with so much haste that thme House
might justly be called thle House of hasty legis-
lation. We do miot want a, repetition of that, and
in bringing forwar-d this motion f do not, as
I have already stated, desire it to be mnade an
excuse for suspending the Standing Orders,
for hastily dealing with legislation, or for in
ainy way interfering with the business of the
conntry. I suggest that the terms of this mo-
tion. may be given effect to withont thme Gov-
erment progranime being in any way inter-
fered with. If the motion he carried thme Gov-
ernmnent will have two alternatives to adopt.
The first, and( I do not suggest it as a desir-
able one, is that the Government should jetti-
son sonic of the Bills which appear on the
Notice Paper of another place and possibly in
that u-ny terminate the session at thle endl of
next week. There are, however, miany objec-
tions to that. Personally I do not think it
would be a desirable course to follow, but there
is a better plan than that which J~tJ~ sug-
gest to thme Government, andI it is% that we
should next week get through what the Gov-
ermnent may consider essential in this House;
for instance the Appropriation Bill, and then
that we should adjourn for a month at least,
that is to say, adjourn for the elections. In
the ineantinie the other place could be going
on with their lengthy programme of legisla-
tion, 15 Bills in all, and 12 of them not yet
at the second reading stage. .Then when this
House would meet again there would be ample'
work for members to go on with and possibly
thme session could be closed in a week or per-
Ialps a fortnight. If the course I have sag--
gestsd be net followed a grave injustice will


